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BILLY SUNDAY MAY RUN
FOR PRESIDENCY OP U. S.

Cincinnati, April 7. —  Billy 
Sunday, Vnrld-famous evange
list, today was on record as 
harboring presidential aspira
tions.

Speaking before an audience 
of more than 4,000 persons in 
Music Hall here, the fiery evan
gelist announce that in the event 
that both leading political 
parties nominate vet candidates 
in the 1928 presidential race he 
himself would run for the presi
dency on an independent ticket.

The entire conference of the 
New England Southern area of the 
Methodist Episcopal church wliich 
is being held at the new South 
Methodist church hero went into 
executive session this afternoon to 
consider the case of Rev. Guy Wil
lis Holmes of New Bedford, Mass, 
who is fighting to hold his position 
in the conference.

Details of the Holmes question 
were not made public. It was learn
ed late this afternoon that the con
ference in executive session named 
a committee of 15 to investigate 
charges against Rev. Holmes and 
decide whether or not tliey should 
be pressed. This committee will 
report to an executive session of 
the conference Friday afternoon.

AWARD BOND ISSUE 
TO HARTFORD HRM

BUCKNER TELS 
AMAZING TALE 

OF _ALC0HQL
So Much of It Loose in U. S, 

He Says, It Hurts Smug
gling and Is Exported Into 
Wet Canada.

G. L. Austin Company Gives 
Town Highest Return on 
Its 1356,000.

Washington, April 7.— A monster 
underworld Industry, flaunting the
American 
grown so 
“ bootleg 
provinces

The first business of the South
ern New England conference of the 
Methodist Episcopal Church was 
transacted this morning when ofli- 
cera of the conference were elected. 
Holy Communion preceded the con
ference session with an address by 
Bishop Ernest G. Richardson, pre
siding officer. The Rev. L. G. Hor
ton of Mansfield, Mass., was elected 
secretary and started on his duties 
immediate!/. He chose his oWn 
corps of assistants.

' Officers Chosen.
The Rev, J. S. Brldgeford of 

Providence was chosen treasurer, 
and the Rer. G. W. Bruce of North 
Attleboro, Mass., statistician. Mr. 
Horton chose as his assistants the 
Revs. Willl.'im E. Hardy, J. B. Clay- 
pool, G. A. Grant, R. J. Christie 
and C. J. Stewart.

Rev. Robert L. Roberts, district 
superintendent of the New Bedford 
district, read his annual report.

Various resolutions of sympathy 
and condolence were passed a,id 
•several ministers were welcomed 
into this ccnference.

Mors Time Needed.
An important part of the morn

ing's business was the change in 
the start of the sessions. They 
have been beginning at 9 o ’clock in 
the nlorning but on motion of the 
Rev. Joseph Cooper the hour was 
changed to 8:30 so that more time 
may be had to transact the business 
on hand.

Following the report from Supt. 
Roberts of New Bedford, the con
ference adjourned to the memorial 
service for members of the confer
ence who have died during the 
year. This was presided over by 
the Rev. J. Francis Cooper. The 
Rev. E. A. Legg spoke.

More than ninety members an
swered the first roll call of the con- 
i'p>^nce at its opening session. More 
will come today and it is expected 
that 300 will be in attendance at 
the banquet this evening.

Tonight’s Conference.
At 6 o’clock tonight the confer

ence and those outside of its mem
bership who attend will'listen to 
two speakers who have never be
fore been heard here. One is the 
Rev. Daniel L. Marsh, recently 
elected president of Boston Univer
sity, pastor of the historic Smith 
street Methodist Episcopal church 
of Pittsburgh, and for many years 
head of the Pittsburgh Federation 
of Churches. The other is Dr. 
Albert C. Knudson, recently elect
ed dean of the School of Theology 
at Boston University.

Dr. Marsh, on his arrival in Bos
ton to take over the presidency of 
the university, was welcomed by 
Governor Alvin T. Fuller of Massa
chusetts to his own home recently.

He is a forceful speaker and one 
new to this section.

Dr. Knudson succeeds Dr. James 
A. Beebe as head of the school Dr. 
Beebe recently resigned to become 
president Allegheny college. He 

' began his work in the Colorado con
ference and was professor of the 
Bible and theology In Denver Uni
versity. Baker University in Kan
sas. He lias for nineteen years 
been professor of systematic 
theology and Old Testament 
exegesis and was chosen from that 
position as dean of the school. He 
is a bright and able speaker and 
will represent the school of theolo
gy at this conference.

Dr. J. I. Bartholomew, former 
pastor of the South Methodist 
church, will act as toastmaster at 
the banquet. It is expected that 
Bishop 'William Anderson of the 
Boston area will be present also.

The Committees.
The committee in cfiarge of the 

dinner today consists of Mrs. 'Wil
lard Horton, Mrs. John Wlnterhot- 
tom, Mrs. J. H. Goalee, Mrs. Jen
nie Ferris, Mrs. Albert Holman, 
Mrs. Thomas Curran, Mrs. Braln- 
ard, Mrs. Albert Chapin, Mrs. M. 
Fryer, Mrs. E. Ingraham.

The banquet this evening will be 
served by the following committee: 
Mrs. Jennie Ferris, Mrs. J. W. Gos- 
Jee, Mrs. John Wlnterbottom, Mrs. 
Paul Ferris, Mrs. Ralph Judd, Mrs.

The G. L. Austin Company of | 
Hartford was the highest bidder 
for JIanchester’s $356,000 bond Is
sue when hIjSs were opened yester
day afternoon at the Manchester 
Trust Company’s office. According
ly the issue was placed with the 
Hartford company.

Good Preminm.
The Austin Company offered the 

town a bond bid of par plus 2.991 
giving Manchester a premium of 
$1,064.80. This means that the 
town’s issue will actually bring in 
$357,064.80. .Since the issue is for 
4% per cent it was expected that a 
lower bid and premium would have 
to be accepted. However, under 
this arrangement with the Austin 
Company Manchester is getting its 
$356,000 at about 4.23 per cent.

The lowest bid of five 
was $356,142.40.

offered

GREATEST OIL BLAZE 
IS ON IN CAUFORNIA

Lightning Starts Series 
Blasts in World’s Biggest 
Tank Plant— Four Gone.

San Luis Obispo, Cal., April 7.—  
The largest oil tank plant in the 
world, the property of the Union 
Oil company of California, was in 
flames today, following the almost 
simultaneous explosion of four 
huge tanks of oil each containing 
750,000 barrels of oil.

Lightning struck one of the 
tanks, causing it to explode, and 
the three others immediately ex
ploded.

Fire followed the explosion and 
fifteen tanks containing 1,200,000 
barrels of oil are endangered. Fur
ther explosions are feared.

The fires are only two miles from 
this city. Fears for its safety are 
felt If other explosions occur or the 
flames cannot be checked.

The explosion shattered windows 
in San l.uis Obispo and the neigh
boring town of Edna, damaged six 
farm houses adjacent to the tank 
farm and destroyed four small 
buildings at the tank farm.

So far as had been ascertained 
but one person is injured. Theo
dore Mimimie, a farm lad, aged 15, 
was badly cut' and bruised.

All available members of the 
American Legion In San Luis Obis
po county have, been called out to 
assist in fighting the flames.

The Southern Pacific Railroad 
company is rushing assistance from 
Los Angeles and San Francisco and 
other points.

All roads have been closed in the 
'^icinity of the farm and members 
of the American Legion are guard
ing them.

prohibition law, has 
powerful It now exports 
alcohol” into the dry 
of Canada, Emory R. 

Buckner, TJnited States attorney for 
the southern district of New York, 
testified today before the Senate 
“ wet and dry” committee.

Buckner painted an amazing pic
ture 9f the bootleg underworld 
thriving on diversions o- industrial 
alcohol from legitimate business. 
Its supply to a dry but ever-thirsty 
America, he said, has even cut down 
the smuggling of foreign liquors in
to the United States, “ because it is 
easier to get.”

3 Billions Worth 
The illegal alcohol diversions last 

year alone, he declared, supplied 
"the bootleg trade with $3,600,000,- 
000 worth of illicit drinks.

“ The inefficiency of the industrial 
alcohol service which lets sixty 
millions of gallons of alcohol slip 
into the bootleg trade annually has 
done as much as the Coast Guard 
Service to halt smuggling of for
eign liquors into the United States,” 
Buckner told an amazed audience 
which jammed the Senate judiciary 
committee public hearings.

“ There is so much Industrial 
alcohol diverted to bootleggers that 
a dry United States is exporting 
bootleg alcohol into wet Canada to 
help Canadian bootleggers beat the 
Canadian government out of its 
alcohol tax.”

One Car Selz«l 
! Buckner said one carload of boot— 

o f  1 leg alcohol already has been seized 
at the Canadian border. It was sent 
by American bootleggers to Cana
dian bootleggers to defraud the 
Canadian government of its tax. 

Painting a graphic picture of the 
tremendous confusion, misdirected 
justice and widespread corruption 
in the handling of liquor cases un
der so much confusion, Buckner 
declared It was “ impossible to en
force the law.”

"Juries were even bribed in the 
toilets of the federal building,” he 
said.

Substitute Criminals
“ Men arrested for violating the 

dry law hired substitutes to appear 
for them in court.”

When he first went into office, 
Buckner said, he found dry agents 
were being promoted "for the num
ber of arrests they made and not 
for convictions or for the amount of 
liquor they captured.”

“ Who ordered that system of 
promotion?” askgd Senator Reed,

N.Y.DRYS DROP OWN 
PLAN FOR REFERENDUM

Wets Confident of Defeating 
State Enforcement Bill on 
Monday Night.

(Contlnned on Paere 2.)]

Albany, N. Y., April 7.— Prohi
bition advocates at the capitol to
day abandoned their plans for ' a 
"dry”  referendum.

Assemblyman Boyle, Republican 
of Suffolk, who yesterday agreed to 
offer an amendment to the Jenks 
state-wide dry enforcement bill’, to 
provide that the measure should 
not take effect unless approved by 
the voters In a referendum this 
fall, announced today he would not 
preSs his proposal.

After studying’ the proposal, 
Boyle said today he was convinced 
that it would be unconstitutional 
and for that reason would not at
tempt to amend the Jenks bill.

Next Monday night Is expected 
to see a long drawn out fight be
tween the wets and the drys in the 
Assembly, and possH>Iy in the Sen
ate. The Jenks enforcement bill Is 
expected to come up for final ac
tion at that time^ and the wets are 
confident they will be able to de
feat It.

Democrat of Missouri.
“ Mr. Andrews’ predecessor,” 

Buckner replied. “ Mr. Andrews im
mediately corrected it.”

The, padlock system of closing

(Contlnned on Page 2.)

HINDENBURG GRIEVES 
FOR HIS “ OLD ARMY”

But Is “Confident the New One 
Will Prove Worthy of the 
Traditions “of Past.”

TANKER, RUDDERLESS,
CALLS FOR ASSISTANCE.

Halifax, N. S., April 7.— The 
British Oil Tanker Apache, bound 
from New York to London, Is re
ported In distress today 350 miles 
southeast of Ca,pe Race.

The vessel has called for assist
ance. Her steering gear has gone 
according to advices received here.

Berlin, April 7.— “ Only by unity 
can Germany become powerful 
again,” declared President Hlnden- 
burg today in a speech, occasioned 
by ceremonies to commemorate the 
sixtieth anniversary of his entering 
the German army.

The president, after having re
viewed his old -regiments, while 
stand îng before the presidential 
mansion, dressed as a field mar
shall, was undoubtedly moved by a 
speech of congratulations made by 
Minister of Defense Gessler.

“ You won’t mind an oid soldier 
like me, recalling the proud old 
army with sadness,”  said Hinden- 
burg, obviously moved as the tat
tered standards of the regiments 
he had led in victory and defeat 
were paraded before him.

“ I recall the past with grief, but 
I am confident the new army will 
prove worthy of the traditions of 
our forefathers,” said the presi
dent.

TEN.MOROS KILLED
IN LANAO BATTLE

Constabulary Storm Fortress 
of Insurrecto Band, Losing 
Ten Wounded. ,

Manilla, P. I., April 7—  Ten 
Moros were reported today to have 
been killed and ten members of 
the Philippine Constabulary -wound 
ed when a Constabulary force 
stormed and captured a Moro for
tress In Laliao province. Few de
tails of the fight have been reoelv- 
ail b,ut it is believed to tiavd been 
with a fugitive band of Moro In- 
surrectos on whose trail tne Con
stabulary haan for some time.
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Shot Today; by Woman

BY SISTER OF IRISH LORD

Benito Mussolini.

SISTER GRIEVED AT 
CHAPMAN’S GRAVE

COURT VINDICATES 
MENCKEN POLICY

Was One of the Two “ Mys
tery Women”  at Burial; 
the Other Her Friend.

Finds “ Hatrack”  Story Prop
er and Magazine Fit for 
Distrihndon.

Hartford, April 7.— 'When Gerald 
Chapman was burled In uncon
secrated ground attached to Mount 
St. Benedict Catholic cemetery here 
yesterday morning, one of the two 
women who stood at the grave was 
a sister of the dead murderer. The 
other was a younger -woman, a 
friend who had aceumpa.«ied-lier 
here.

The women came here on Monday 
evening, presumably from New 
York, and the sister, who has given 
her name to nobody here and whose 
identity has been covered yp by any 
■who may know her, made, an at
tempt to gain admission to the. state 
prison at Wethqrsfleld in hope of 
seeing her doomed brother alive.

■Was Not Believed
As she had no credentials and 

got no further than a guard who 
gave small credit to her statement 
that she was a sister of Chapman, 
that effort was fruitless.

The women spent Monday night 
at a Hartford hotel, without regis
tering and were on hand to follow 
the body of the executed criminal 
to the grave in the early morning.

The sister is a middle-aged, 
pleasant faced woman, who Is said 
to be married and a resident of New 
York City. She wept over the coffin 
of her errant, brother and comport
ed herself in an altogether normal 
and natural way until a group of 
photographers,appeared. Then she 
screamed and ran to a closed car 
some distance away, followed by 
her companion, and disappeared.

RABBI ROBBED BY
HOSPITABLE YOUTHS.

New York, April 7.— A friendly 
invitation of two young men, whom 
he knew slightly, to visit an apart
ment led to an .attack on him and 
robbery of a go^d watch and $4, 
Jacob I. Meyerowitz, who said he 
was a rabbi of Bridgeport, Conn., 
told police today.

Meyerowitz is in Roosevelt hos
pital suffering from wounds about 
the face and bead. Police began a 
search for Meyerowltz’s , aasallanta. 
Meyerowitz declined to give the 
name of his synagogue in Bridge
port.

Boston, April 7. —  Henry L. 
Mencken, editor of the American 
Mercury, and his publication were 
tojiay exonerated in Municipal 
court on charges of the sale of an 
immoral article, namely "Hatrack,”  
a s to ^  In the magazine.

The decision was a clear victory 
£oF̂ >liieQCk«B ijyver Revx J.. . Prank 
Chiise of the 'Watch and Ward so
ciety, who brought about the arrest 
after purchasing a copy of the mag
azine.

In rendering his •v'erdict. Judge 
Farmenter declared that he had 
read every article In the publica
tion and found them all of an in
tellectual and serious nature.

Nothing Offensive.
‘T saw nothing offensive in 

them,” he declared. “ As for ‘Hat- 
rack’ It proves to bo a frank e.x- 
pression and somewhat intellectual 
description of a small town woman 
of the streets. I found nothing to 
arouse any lewd Impulse such as 
might be referred' to In the 
statutes.”

Referring to the magazine itself, 
he declared it purports to be a high 
class magazine selling for fifty 
cents and intended apparently for 
persons at least nineteen years of 
age, the price itself being indicative 
of that idea.

Mencken hurried to Boston to de
fy the police after his publication 
had been ordered off newstands In 
several New England states because 
of the Watch and Ward society 
and the W. C. T. A. claims that it 
was indecent.

Test Case.
Solely for the purpose of making 

a test case, Mencken secured a city 
peddler’s and hawker’s license from 
City hall and armed with this went 
to “ Brimstone Corner,” one of the 
busiest spots in the city, under the 
shadow of several ancient churchds 
and offered the magazine for sale. 
Agent Chase, accompanied by po
licemen, bought a copy of the mag
azine and then ordered the editor’s 
arrest.

After the decision in his favor, 
Mencken was given permission by 
the court to make a transcript of 
It for dissemination among other 
magazine publishers.

A grass fire on the property of 
Arthur Gibson of Main street at 4 
o’clock yesterday afternoon result
ed in a still al.irm being sent to 
Hose Company No.'" 3. The blaze 
was extinguished quickly.

The Misses Marlon Burr, Marion 
Robertson and Emily House, local 
girls who are students at Abbot 
Academy, Andover, Mass, have re
turned to school after spending the 
Easter vacation at their homes hero-

TW O GOOD B E A T S !

The Herald is proud of the 'way In which Its reporters and 
news service covered Chapman’s last plea for his life and his 
execution. <

Readers of The Herald were given an exclusive story 
Monday afternoon about the hearing given the condemned man 
by the Board of Pardons. James Kilgallen made use of the 

' only telephone available at the State Prison and dictated the 
complete story to the International News Service. Neither of 
the Hartford papers carried one quarter of the dramatic story 
The Herald gave Its readers.

The reports of the execution carried by other papers cir
culating in Manchester could not compare with the two detailed 
accounts'appearing in The Herald. Gilbert Frankau’s dramatic 
account WM a^dlstlnct news;beat.'- James Kllgallen’s vivid de
scription was one of the best ever written about'a hanging.

BOTH .WIHtE REAL HERALD REATS I- .

LEAGUE WILL 
REJECT U. S. 
RESEPAHONS

Doesn’t Want Us in the 
World Court on Such 
Terms as Were Laid Down 
hy Senate.

Washington, April 7.— Ameri
ca’s actual entry Into the World 
Court receded still further Into the 
dim and misty future .as a result 
of semi-official advices which have 
reached Washington to the effect 
that the League of Nations Is not 
going to accept the reserva
tions which the Senate made a con
dition of American adherence.

If these advices are confirmed by 
subsequent developments— and the 
feeling prevails here that they will 
be— it means that the Senate’s vot
ing American adherence on Jan. 27 
last is reduced to an empty ges
ture, without practical effect. It 
is a situation that has the irre- 
concilables in the Senate literally 
chortling.

BaUc at Section 5.
The reservation at which the 

Leaguq is balking is the latter sec
tion of the fifth, which prohibits 
the court from ever rendering an 
advisory opinion concerning a ques
tion in which “ the United States 
claims an interest”  without the 
consent of this government. '

Inasmuch as the rendering of 
advisory opinions Is one of the 
chief functions of the court as it is 
now constituted, this provlsc is re
ported to be considered by the 
Geneva statesmen as tantamount to 
ham-stringing the league’s rela
tionship with the ttibunaU Strict
ly applied", It^might concertvably op
erate to prevent the court's render
ing any advisory opinioa whatso
ever, for the “ interests”  of the 
United States have become world
wide since the war.

Always Disliked It.
The governing heads of the 

League viewed this reservation with 
suspicion and misgiving from the 
first. Their dislike of it was in
tensified upon examination of the 
language of the section, and re
sulted in the dispatch of instruc
tions, to league members to “ indi
cate their opposition to it.”  At 
the same time, the leagu? sent a 
special Invitation to Washifigton to 
come to Geneva and talk it over.

The league’s instructions to Its 
members to "indicate their oppo
sition” to the reservation, and the 
collateral invitation* tô  the United 
States to come to Geneva to dis
cuss the matter, aroused keen re
sentment In Washington.

U. S. Rejects.
A note was In the final stages of 

prepartaion at the State Depart
ment today rejecting the invitation. 
It will go forward this week.

The frank expectation In Wash
ington is that the refusal of the 
United States to send a delegation 
to Geneva will intensify the league's 
opposition to the Senate’s reserva
tions.

WILKINS DIPS INTO 
UNKNOWN REGIONS

Back from Flight, Reports No 
Land in Sight Fifty Miles 
North of Point Barrow.

. V: I ■

New York, April 7— The first 
dip into the .unexplored polar seas 
has been made by Captain. George 
H. Wilkins and his polar expedi
tion. The North American News
paper Alliance issued the following 
statement today:

“ Captain George H. Wilkins, ar
riving at Circle City, Alaska, last 
night announced that on March 3t 
he and his pilot, Carl B. Elelaon 
flew in their monoplane due north 
from Point Barrow to 73 degrees 
30 minutes and returned without 
sighting land.”

The flight was approximately 
fifty miles north of Point Barrow.

AMERICAN SCOFF.S AT
PANAMA GOLD TALE.

Mexico City, April 7.— Reports 
that British explorers have discov
ered gold fields in Panama, equal 
In Importance to those of the rand, 
were scouted today by James Jen
sen, an American mining englni^er 
and geologist, who has recently 
turned from explorations In Pan; 
ma. Jensen declares that he has 
been over all the Panamanian ter
ritory and has found nothing ex
cept placer gold, which It is doubt
ful could be profitably mined.

TREASURY BALANCE.
'i. Washington,* April 7.— Treasury 

balance a s .of April 5: ,1486,036,- 
^064.38. .

DRIVE DRUNK IN STAMFORD 
AND YOU DRIVE TO JAIL

Stamford, April 7.—A day In 
Jail at least will be the lot of 
anyone who is convicted before 
Jifdge James R. Brlnckerhof of 
a charge of driving a vehicle 
while under the influence of li
quor. Alex Novack recelVed that 
sentence from Judge Brlncker
hof today beside being fined 
$100 and costs.

CHURCH FOLK 
AUBISTS FOR 

m E M O R E
Two M E. Trustees to Swear

y
Hon. Violet Mbina G ib ^  

Sister of Lord Ashbourne, 
Sends Bullet Into Face of 

' Italian Premier, Then 
Frantically Fights Police; 
Is Known as Religious En
thusiast— Wound of * II 
Dnce Said Not Serious.

Rome, Italy, April 7.— Premier 
Mussolini had a narrow escape 
from death, today when he was 
shot and slightly wounded by a 
woman, as he left the Internation
al Congress of Surgeons, where he

Buffalo, N. Y., April-7.— A mo
tion for a change of venue is like
ly to be the first move of counsel 
for Richard Reese Whlttemore, 
whose trial is to be begun here In 
a few days on a charge of murder 
in the killing of two Buffalo bank 
messengers, last fall.'

Eight reputable witnesses, two 
o f them trustees of a Methodist 
church, will testify that neither 
Neither Whlttemore nor Leon 
Kraemer was In Buffalo the day of 
the robbery, according to W. Bart
lett Sumner, defense attorney, who 
has been to New York City to 
prove an alibi for the prisoner.

600 Miles Away.
Whlttemore’s witnesses. It Is un

derstood, will testify that Whltte
more and Kraemer were not with
in 600 miles of Buffalo on the datr 
of the local bank robnery and dou
ble murder.

Probably anticipating that appli
cation for a change of venue would 
be denied, Whlttemore, through 
his attorney,- sent the following 
message to the people o f Buffalo:

“ I may not be an angel, but I 
wish the people of Buffaltf' to know 
that neither myself nor my pals 
had anything to do with the bank 
of Buffalo hold-up. I ask that Buf
falo retain its reputation for fair 
play and justice and see that my 
trial, if it Is held in this city, is 
Impartial and free from prejudice. 
If I am given such a trial, I am 
sure I will be acquitted.”

>-.1

DR. BUTLER MAY RUN- 
FOR GOVERNORSHIP

He Was 600 Miles Away delivered an address
•P* f  I  T» /r 1 Mussolini was about to step intoat Time of the Buffalo automoWle and depart for Chi-

gi palace when the woman fired atMurder. IJuUet hit Mussollnl la '
the nose, wounding him slightly.

The premier’s assailant, after 
having been lodged in prison, gave 
her name as Violet Gibson, and her 
age as sixty. She stated that she it 
a British subject and was born in 
Dalkey, near Dublin.

Planned Embarking Today.
Mussolini had planned to em

bark today on the battleship Ca- 
vour for Tripoli, and upon the oc
casion of his departure planned to 
make an Important speech outlin
ing the Fascist colonial policy, »

Prior to embarking he was 
scheduled to address the Interna
tional Congress of Surgeons and al
so to appear before the Fascist 
Grand Council.

Yesterday Mussolini embarked 
upon a venture ( aimed to check 
profiteering landlords and also de
signed to speed up home building' • 
in Italy.

After shooting Mussolini the 
woman backed Into the crowd still 
holding the revolver in her hands.
Whtle some members o f tho'crowd 
rushed to the assistance of Musso
lini over a hundred persons attack
ed the woman. -

Fights to Escape.
The carabinieri rushed Into the 

melee and found the woman mak
ing a frantic fight to escape. Even 
after the jearabihleri had taken her 
Into custody she made a fierce 
fight.

Although the wound of Premier 
Mussolini Is described as being 
slight, no announcement has yet 
been made as to whether he will 
carry out his plans for embarking 
on the Cavour tonight, to sail for '
Tripoli tomorrow.

An enthusiastic celebration of 
Fascists had been planned for to
night, prior to Mussolini’s depar
ture, and the supporters o f the 
government are turning this cele
bration into a demonstration of 
their, loyalty to the premier, as the 
result of the attempt at assassina^ 
tion;

Religions Enthusiast.
London, April 7.— The woman 

who today attempted to assassinate 
Premier Mussolini of Italy was to
day identified here as the Hon.
Violet Albina Gibson, sister of 
Lord Ashbourne.

Miss Gibson is aged fifty, and ' 
she is known in England and Ire
land as a religious enthusiast. A 
year ago Miss Gibson attempted 
suicide in Rome, by shooting her
self while in ecstasys of religious 
fervor.

Miss Gibson, who Is the second 
daughter of the first Baron Ash
bourne, has been a resident in 
Italy at various times.

Once Tried Suicide.
King George interested himself- 

in her case last year when she atr̂  
tempted snlcide, and sent his peiv 
sonal physician to attend her.

Because of her religious fervor, 
friends of Miss Gibson here are In
clined to believe’ that Indignation 
over Mussolini’S attitude towards 
the Vatican, and the recent differ
ences between Fascismo and Cardi
nal GasparrI, may have prompted 
her act. ' ’’  :

Ernest 'Victor Gibson, brother of 
the woman now held In Rome for^ 
the attempt on Mussolini, married 
Caroline De Bllller of New York.

Lord Ashbourne, brother o f Miss 
Gibson, Is a resident of Prance and- ' 
has written many articles and ^  ,
books that'have attracted atten- , 
tion, one of these concerning the 
liberal Catholic movement - In 
France. . •..

Bored Through Noee.
■Whljle th,e premier’s Injury 

said not to be serious It Is moai 
painful and embarrassing. The bul- . 
let pierced both nostrils and graied. '̂?  ̂
the cheek. -i ^
'.  Despite the personal orders 
Mussolini for no reprisals and th«,^ 
strenuous efforts of the authorities,'^ 
crowds of 'demoi|stratorB' gatheie#^
In the streets and' threatened'SaldisF 
on antl-Fasclsts. One ̂  group b f  ̂ ^  
demonstrators marched Into the”''̂ ;'|j: 
offices of U Mondo and mads

President of Columbia Picked 
by Some as Best Wet to Beat 
the Democrats.

New York, April 7.— A move
ment to nominate Dr. Nicholas 
Murray Butler, President of Co
lumbia University, as the Republi
can candidate for Governor has 
been started here in the hope that 
the selection of an advocate of the 
repeal or modification of the Vol
stead act may hold down the Dem
ocratic plurality in New York City,, 
which local Republican leaders 
fear may be very large unless a 
candidate of Dr. Butler’s type Is 
named.

The movement to name Dr. But- 
xer has gained, impetus since it be
came known that the upstate- Re
publican leaders, despites the pro
test of local Republicans, had de
cided to have the proposed prohi
bition referendum at the general 
election in November Instead of at 
a special election in June, as favor
ed by Samuel S. Koenig, New York 
County Chairman, and other local 
Republican leaders.

United States Senator James W. 
"Wadsworth, Jr., who arrived here 
last night to attend a dinner given 
for him at the National Republican 
Club by the New York County Re
publican organization, confirmed 
the report that it had been practi
cally decided to hold the referen
dum in the fall.

■smr

SCHOLAR, ONCE FRIEND OF
EMPEROH. DIES PAUPER

New York,-April 7.— The late 
Prof. L.- G. Colin, who a few years 
ago was the owner of vast estates in 
Austria and France, a friend of 
Eijiperor'Franr Joseph of Austria 
and a scholar of international re
pute, was buried in a padper’a 
grave in Potter's field today. He 
died at the'age of 68, leaving his. 
widow and son penniless. /  .

RUTH BRYAN TO RUN
FOR CONGRESS IN FLORIDA

A f-
! V ; / ' -I; I;;

Miami, Fla., April.7i— Mrs. Ruth threats-against opposition leadett i-,1 
Bryan Owen, daughter of the late j and did aolnb Aainage to the print- 
William Jennings Rryan, will file j ing - plant of the hewsiuper. 
her candidacy, for Oongress, from { ‘ ‘Poor Dear,’,̂  Says- 
the fourth.Florlda ^strict, she an- ( HuhUh,; -̂rlApm^7 —  ̂Lord AsiW’'
nounced today.

- i  "
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that Ilia ilatar. tbe Hon. Ylolat Al- 
IWaa Glbflon had attempted to as- 
aasslnate Premier Mussolini today, 

[left immediately for Rome.
"The poor dear," salld Lord Ash

bourne, 'When the news reached 
|him. "She has been ill all her life.
I She had been greatly depressed 
'and Tery nervous.”

AMENDOLA DEAD
\

Victim of Fascist Beating . Suc
cumbs to Injuries.

Paris, April 7— Prof. Olovannla 
Amendola, one of the most relent
less opponents of Premier Musso
lini and Fascism in Italy, died at 
Cannes today, according to the 
newspaper Le Matin. Death came 
as the result of injuries suffered 
six months ago when he was bru
tally attacked by a gang of thugs, 
alleged to have been Fascist hire
lings.

Prof. Amendola was smuggled 
out of Italy by friends and taken 
to Paris. He was later removed 
to Cannes in the hope that the sun
ny Riviera weather would help re
store him to health.

Amendola had been beaten on 
more than occa.olon for his fear
less advocacy of liberal principles. 
In March, 1924, he was attacked by 
a group of men on a main street of 
Naples shortly after he had spoken 
vigorously against the Fascist 
method of conducting elections.

Amendola had been minister for 
the* colonies In tha Facta cabinet.

BUCKNER T E L L S^R Y  
OF ALCOHOL IN U.S.

'  EMEROENOT DOCTORS

Doctors Le Verne Holmes and 
William R. Tinker will -be on 
duty, for emergency calls to
morrow afternoon.

ABOUT TOWN -

nCK (HUCERS TODAY 
AT Tiffi CONFERENCE

Mrs. William Hart of 49 Wells 
street Is ill at the Memorial hospi
tal.

A public whist will be conducted 
at the School street Recreation 
Center in the Ladles’ room tomor
row afternoon at 2:15.

Memorial Temple Pythian Sisters 
are planning for a food sale to be 
held at the store of the J. W. Hale 
Company Saturday afternoon, April 
10 beginning at two o’clock. Home- 
baked articles in wide variety will 
be made by the members and offer
ed for sale.

(Continued from ^ g e  1.)

Robert Mercer, Mrs. (Jreorge McKin
ney, Mrs. Dorothy Hutt, Mrs. John 
Anderson and Mrs. H. L. Carr.

Mr. and Mrs. Harold F. Bidwell 
of Chestnut street have been enter
taining for the past few days Mr. 
and Mrs. Sylvester Eames of Klt- 
tery, Maine, who left for thejr home 
yesterday. Miss Anna Sltman of 
Worcester Is spending the week at 
the Bidwell home.

St. Bridget’s Holy Name society 
will meet tomorrow evening at 
eight o ’clock In the parish hall.

(Continned from page 1.)

''speakeasies”  by a federal injunc
tion Buckner said, he Introduced, 
because he found It most effective.

Figure It Up
Bootleggers use one gallon of al- 

,cohol to make thrfee gallons of 
whiskey.

"At $5 a quart for bootleg whis
key— ” Buckner began.

■ "It ’s $10 a quart In my country” 
'Senator Reed Interposed.
' "Well, I find that $3,600,000,- 
:000 Is the gross business involved 
'in the diversion of 60,000,000 gal
lons of industrial alcohol to the 
bootleg trade.”

Buckner told of Andrews send
ing 21 Inspectors to New York and 
how their mere presence there 
caused a 300,000-gallon^-month 
decrease In the output of thirteen 
denaturing plants.

By Standing Around
"That was a reduction of 3,600,- 

OQO gallons a year or split three 
ways for bootleg whiskey that 
means 10,800,000 gallons of boot
leg liquor a year. At $5 a quart, 
that means that these 21 men by 
merely standing around the plants 
had kept $216,000,000 worth of 
bootleg liquor from reaching the 
trade. That meant $10,000,000 of 
liquor stopped by each agent.”

"And that was just shaking the 
tree to see what would fall,” he 
added.

There is a trace of poison in 
98 1-2 per cent of all the bootleg 
liquor seized'" In New York, Buck- 
----  "lid.

A large attendance is expected at 
the combination whist, setback and 
"forty-five”  at St. James’ Parochial 
school hall this evening.

A son was born this morning to 
Mr. and Mrs. Domenlck Saidella of 
58 School street.

A son was born to Mr. and Mrs. 
Earl Miner of 22 Laurel street at 
the Manchester Memorial hospital 
this morning.

HELD FOR ASSAULT ON 
LURED NEW HAVENITE

NORWALK TOT BURNED 
IN GR.ASS FIRE HE SET

Jersey City Man Arrested as 
Thug "WTio Used a Girl to 
Trap Victim.

Jersey City, N. J., April 7.— Ac
cused of blackjacking a man in 
New Haven who was lured Into a 
trap by a pretty girl accomplice, 
Blcene Diana, 19, was being held 
here today for extradition to Con
necticut. He was arrested at his 
brother’s home here In connection 
with an attack made on Charles 
Dudley, of New Haven, whose skull 
was fractured by a blackjack-while 
he was with a young woman.

Diana is alleged to have taken 
$225 In cash and a gold watch and 
chain from Dudley.

Srandson of Postmaster in 
Critical State—  Unknown 
Rescues Imperiled Mother.

Norwalk, April 7— Irvington By- 
Ington, aged four, grandson of C. I. 
Bylngton, norwalk postmaster. Is 
In critical condition at Norwalk 
hcspltal today as a result of burns.

With two other youngsters the 
Bylngton child ye.sterday set fire 
to grass In a field near his home. 
The flames caught his clothes. His 
n-.other rushed to his aid an(J was 
burned severely about the hands 
and arms.

A passing Iceman beat out the 
flames and carried the boy to his 
home.-While the mother was sum
moning aid the man disappeared 
before anyone could obtain his 
name.

SEARCH FOR SUICIDE
FROM NIAGARA CLUES 

Niagara Falls, April 7.— Finding 
of e  hat and hotel key today led 
authorities to begin Investigation of 
a possible suicide by a plunge over 
Niagara Falls. The hat bore the 
name "A. MacWilly, Wlnthrop, 
Mass.V The hotel key had been 
given to a man by that name at the 
Temperance hotel, where luggage 
was found.

DOCTORS TO CONSULT ON
BURBANK’S CONDITION.

Santa Rosa, Cal., April 7.— Lu
ther Burbank has not been respond
ing favorably to treatment and a 
consultation Is to be held today.

Dr. Joseph H. Shaw admitted 
that his aged patient was not mak
ing "the progress hoped for,”  but 
said there "was no cause for 
alarm.”

CANADIAN CONVENT
DESTROYED BY FIRE 

Rlmouskl, Que., April 7.— De
spite heroic efforts of Monslgnor 
Leonard In aiding local firemen to 
combat the flames, the convent of 
Sisters of the Immaculate Concep
tion church, was totally destroyed 
by fire here early today.

Eighteen nuns, on the eve of 
leaving for mission work In China 
and Japan, escaped. Damage was 
estimated at $75,000.

MOTORIST KILLS SECOND 
V WHILE DRUNK; 4 YEARS.

New York, April 7.— Convicted 
of manslaughter In the second de
gree for driving an automobile 
which killed Mrs. Mary Clydd 
while he was Intoxicated, Harry 
McNabb, 38, was sentenced to four 
years In Sing Sing today. He had 
been sentenced to the penitentiary 
In 1920 for the same offense.

ABANDON HOISPITAL
AT CHINESE MISSION

Peking, April 7— Antl-mlsslonary 
agitation in China has caused the 
abandonment of the American 
Baptist Mission Hospital at Wu- 
Chow and the closing of the mission 
school, the American consul at Can
ton reported today. A band of riot
ers attacked the Wu-Chow hospital 
earlier In the week, breaking the 
windows and forcing the staff to 
take refuge on an American gun
boat.

^^y©ur old uonflff 
mts Tuw kind^iffjn

Bring that old iron of yours.
It 3 worth $1.00 to you on the 
purchase of a Westinghouse Auto
matic—The finest iron ever buUt.

And what’s more—̂ to get a 
Westinghouse Automatic you only 
have to pay 75 cents down and a 
dollar a month for seven months 
6 months if  you trade in your 
old iron.

$1.00 a month 
for 6 months.

j l p o j o r y D u r  
o W jr p o  _

LAST NIGHT’S SESSION. 
Mayor Robert V. Treat offfclally 

welcomed the delegates of the 
Southern New England annual 
conference of the Methodist Epis
copal church to Manchester last 
night In the name of the town. His 
short talk gave the delegates an 
Idea of what Manchester as a 
town Is, a description of Its Indus
tries and economic conditions. The 
Rev. James Stuart Nelli « f  St. 
Mary’s Episcopal church gave the 
address of welcome In behalf of 
the Manchester churches.

Bishop Ernest G. Richardson^ of 
Atlanta, presiding bishop o f ' the 
conference, responded to the wel
come addresses of the mayor and 
Mr. Nelli. He said in part:

"This conference wanted to 
come to Manchester or It would not 
have come so near to the limit of 
the Norwich district. And I wasn’t 
so sure that I had come to the 
right kind of a place when I went 
out for a walk after breakfast 
this morning.

Hears Boys Argue.
"The first thing I saw was a pair 

of small boys engaged In an alter
cation further up the road. They 
couldn’t have been more than eight 
yeark old but they were arguing 
Just as fiercely as If they had been 
older. I went a little further and 
drew near to them and when I ap- 
approached to where I could hear 
what they were saying I found 
that thej  ̂ were discussing the rela
tive merits of hanging and electro
cution.

"I  wondere'd what kind of a 
town It was that I had come to and 
when I went a little further on, 
along came an auto filled with po
licemen, each carrying a rifle. I 
wondered' again. But I can assure 
the mayor here that he will not 
need any extra policemen to take 
care of this conference for I don’t 
think that there will be any viola
tion of the Volstead act or the 
18th Amendment by the delegates 
of this conference. If there Is, I can 
assure you that It will be uninten
tional.

"W e hope that-we will make a 
good impression on your townspeo
ple and that when we are gone the 
impression we leave will be that of 
men of God.”

Bishop Introduced.
The Rev. Joseph Cooper, pastor 

of the church, then Introduced 
Bishop Hamilton.

Following this the church choir 
under the direction of Archibald 
Sessions gave a concert, assisted 
by Mrs. Laura Wheeler Ross, vio
linist. Director Sessions opened the 
program with organ selections and 
these were followed by solos from 
Mrs. Ross. Fred Relchard and Miss 
Eleanor Willard. The offering went 
toward defraying the expenses of 
the conference.

Examining Board.
The Conference Examination 

board went into session this after
noon to act on fourteen candidates 
for election to the conference. The 
real decision of the board will not 
be given until later in the week for 
the examiners will not complete 
Lhelr work until that time. About 
15 candidates will be passed on.

The board Is headed by Dr. R. S. 
Moore, chairman; Dr. G. A. Grant, 
registrar; the Revs. J. N. Patter
son, William H. Bath, C. H. Van 
Natter, H. H. Crltchlow, 0. L. 
Griswold, Joseph Cooper, John 
Pearce, T. G. Steuart, W. C. Darby, 
W. G. Ward, G. G. Scrivener, E. A. 
Legg and F. W. Coleman.

Th^ meeting of the board today 
Is Its annual aff^r when affairs of 
particular gravity are discussed. 
Some of tb^ candidates for admls 
slon are taking four year courses 
for the ministry and most of these 
are just finishing up their work. 
The names of those accepted will 
be announced later In the week.

Epworth Leagues 
More than 300, Including mem

bers of Epworth Leagues from New 
London, Hockanum, East Hartford, 
Rockville, ‘Burnside, Vernon, Man
chester and South Manchester, at
tended the Epworth League banquet 
which was presided over by the 
Rev. Frank W. Gray of Rockville. 
The Rev. Charles E. Spalling, dean 
of the Epworth League Institute, 
told the gathering of the work In 
various Institutes In New England 
and Illustrated his talk with stere- 
optlcon slides. Boiled ham and 
scalloped potatoes were served by 
women of the church.

Roger C. Stlmson made a plea 
for enrollments to the Epworth 
League Institutes this summer and 
a number of names were received.

WILL DASE PLEA FOR 
 ̂ MARSHALL ON letter !

'THE IM ) OP CHAPMAN

-----------______________________________________________ _

liulial of Gerald Chapman, “ s^per-bandlt,” pictured ^bov&—aB if the Connecticut 
woo tJ  Of death of the famous bandit to take any chances with him. The burial place
aft  ̂ Catholic cemetery, Hartford, Conn..The hasty funeral came only a few hours
coat at tie  le ftT th o  In the light

IN JA L /C L iW  ;  
HE’S A. J. SMALL

lodiana Prisoner Sends Wm* A

as Long Missing Canada 
Thratre Man. ‘

PLAN “CATHOUC NIGHT” ’lUMBElUACKS”  WIN 
AT REC APRIL 15TH ATTENDANCE CONTEST

North and Sodth End Parishes 
to Combine for Evening of 
Enjoyment.

ner will take place Monday even
ing at the School street recreation 
center at 6:30. Frank Cfheney Jr. 
is chairman of the general com
mittee.

Paul B. Ward has been elected 
chairman of the committee in 
charge of arrangements for “ Catho
lic Night” at the Rec, April 15, It 
was stated today. Thomas Dannaher 
■was named secretary and treasurer. 
Last year it was known as "St. 
James’s Night”  but this year St; 
Bridget’s church-will be Included in 
the program.

Mrs. Julia Sheridan has been ap
pointed captain of the ladlfes’ howl
ing team from St. James’s church 
and Mrs. J. F. Shea will pilot the 
St. Bridget’s team. Edward J. 
Mcrlarty will select the men’s team 
for the North Enders while Leo 
Cleary will handle the reins for the 
South Enders. Two games will be 
rolled and total pinfall will count.

The gym floor will be given over 
to old fashioned and modern danc
ing from nine until twelve o’clock. 
The swimming pdol, will be reserv
ed for the ladies.

Mrs. J. F. Shea Is In charge of 
the refreshment committee. She will 
name her assistants.

The K. of C. and Hibernians will 
meet In setback, while the North 
and South are deciding their pool 
argument. Tug-of-war will also be 
In order. It Is also understood that 
a debating contest between Tom 
Boland and Jerry Sweeny, of the 
St. James’s church and Joe Doyle 
and George Williams oU St. 
Bridget’s will be held.

The next meeting of the commit
tee will be held next Friday evening 
at eight o’clock at the K. of C. hall.

HOUSTON ACCEPTS i '.ID
OF LEAGUE TO PARLEY

Kiwanians Hear Boston Pastor! a h sso u r i f e a r s  f l o o d  
Talk on Service Clubs. m o u n t a in  t h a w s .

Columbia, Mo., April 7.— Floods 
are feared throughout Missouri to
day as melting snow, rains and ris
ing creeks have partially crippled 
railway and highway traflac, stall
ing automobiles in four to five feet 
of water and washing out railroad 
bridges.

More than a hundred automobiles 
are reported tied up between here 
and Boonville.

A -bus load of Missouri Univer
sity students are marooned at Boon
ville.

Geneva, April 7.— David F.
Houston of New York, former 
secretary of the treasury and of 
agriculture and now president of 
the Bell Telephone Securities Co., 
has accepted the Invitation of the 
League of Nations to act as Ameri
can delegate to a preparatory com
mission to consider a world econ
omic conference.

Owen D. Young, one o f  the 
drafters of the Dawes plan, who had 
been Invited to represent Jhe Unit
ed States, was unable to accept.

PROBE N. S. d e r a il in g ,
SECOND WITHIN WEEK.

The Klwanis attendance contest 
which has been going on for the 
past four weeks came to a close to
day with the “ Lumberjacks” under 
the leadership of George Glenney 
as winners. The "Telephone Girls” 
led by L. C. Clifford made a won
derful showing today with a per
fect attendance.

The meeting was given over 
largely to club business. Reports 
from the chairman of the various 
committees were heard and all 
showed progre.ss. The club is plan
ning many good things for the com 
ing summer.

A delegation of the members 
will go to Montreal to attend the 
International Convention there In 
June. Already about ten have sig
nified their Intention of going. An 
effort is being made by the chair
man, William Knofla, to induce 
five more to make the trip.

Among the visitors today were 
several Methodist ministers who 
are here in town attending the 
conference at the South Methodist 
church. Two members from the 
Hartford Klwanis club were pres
ent well as a number of visitors 
from r - ‘ '5lde the state.

At the closebf the business Pres
ident Ray called on George E. 
Keith then Introduced Rev. M. 
E. Barrett, pastor of the Methodist 
church at Brockton, Mass. Mr. Bar
rett is a member of one of the ser
vice clubs In Brockton and he gave 
a brief talk on the accomplishments 
of such an organization. He was 
very much please'’ with Manches
ter and Impressed by the -enthusi
asm shown by the members of the 
local Klwanis club. His talk, 
though-'necessarily brief, was de
cidedly appreciated.

The attendance prize was won by 
George E. Keith and was contribu
ted by Sam Kemp. It wasn’t a 
yt-trola because the winner was 
able to put It In his pocket.

The “ Telephone Girls” because 
they lost thp attendance contest, 
are to furnish a dinner for the en
tire club membership. This din-

Albion, Ind., April 7.— Investi
gation began here of a possible 
clue to the mysterious disappear
ance Dec. 2, 1919, of Ambrose J. 
Small, millionaire theatre owner 
and sportsman of Toronto, Can. 
Small’s dropping out of sight has 
been one of the mysteries of re
cent years. It has never been fully 
proven he Is dead.

"Charles Edgar Morrin,”  a pris
oner held for Wisconsin authori
ties to be returned to an asylum, 
late yesterday sent a telegram 
signed "Ambrose Small”  to Small’s 
former secretary, Jojin Doughty, at 
Montreal, according to Sheriff John 
Singleton.

"Morrin”  resembles descriptions 
of Small, but without comparative 
measurements. Sheriff Singleton 
believes he Is taller than small, 
who was said to be 5 feet 7 Inches.

Doughty Geta Wire.
Toronto, Ont., April 7.— John 

Doughty, formerly secretary to 
Ambrose J. Small, wealthy theatre 
owner whose sudden disappearance 
several years ago still remains a 
mystery, today received a telegram 
from Albion, Ind., signed “ Am
brose J. Small” and purporting to 
come from the missing man.

The telegram read:^ "Wire me 
five thousand dollars at once In 
care of my lawyer, Claude V. Bark
er, at Albion, Indiana. (Signed) 
Ambrose J. Small.”

It was learned by telephone 
from Albion that the la-wy^r men
tioned has a client in jail there 
who claims to be Ambrose Small.

BATTI£OFBDDLONGŜ  
up ONCE MORE

■

Hubby Makes Attempt to Gret 
His Chielty Separation Suit 
Tried.

AIR MAHi PILOT, LOST,
FINDS HIMSELF AQAIN.

Boise, Idaho, April 7.— Missing 
since yesterday afternoon, Frank
lin Rose, air mail pilot, who 3eft 
here for Pasco, Wash., was sighted 
early this morning north of Elko, 
It was announced here today by of
ficials of a telephone company.

Rose, who was carrying mall 
from Elko to Pasco, evidently be
came lost In a storm and was forc
ed to make a landing. It was Indi
cated-that he was able to take off 
again this morning and resume his 
flight successfully.

Thoroughly cleaned clo-vui* and 
alfalfa seed means not only fewer 
weeds, but lessens likelihood of 
parasitic plant diseases.

______ V“~
Newport, R. I„ April 7. The 

"Battle of the Budlongs,”  that 
hectic affair that amused society, 
was resumed today in Newport Su
perior court.

Milton J. Budlong, Texas’ oil 
magnate, came into court ,to ask 
that bis suit for legal separation 
from his wife, Jessie Margaret 
Budlong, be assigned to trial. Bud- 
long charges extreme cruelty.

Mrs. Budlong Is at present re
ceiving $750 a month from her hus
band. Unless she successfully re
futes her husband’s charges, she 
will lose this stipend.

The domestic drama of the Bud- 
longs took a serio-comic turn when 
Mrs. Budlong barricaded herself In 
the New York apartment of her 
husband and tossed his shirts out 
the window, on the'bosoms of the 
shirts she scribbled plaintive mes
sages telling of her woes. '  ,. .

SPANLVRDS FLY ON.

Tripoli, April 7.— Captains Lor- 
gla and Gallarza hopped off today 
on the third leg of their flight 
from Madrid to Manila. They will 
make Bengasi the next stop. Cap
tain Estevez, who was delayed yes
terday, Is expected here today and 
will follow on to Bengazl.

Dancing
Princess Ball Room

Rockville
Saturday April 10

and Every Saturday for 
Balance of the Season. 

Music by Max Eabrick and 
His Princess Orchestra. 

Admission . • « • • 50c.

ROME WILL USE OLD W'AR '
OAMP FOR ATHLETICS,

Rome.— Roman sportsmen, urg
ed by Mussolini, plan to' take over 
the huge plateau known as Hanni
bal’s camp near Rome to create a 
training ground for athletes.

The field’s location Is magnifi
cent. It Is halfway up the moun
tain of Monte Cavo, behind Fras- 
catel on the Alban hills.

An up-to-date gymnasium or 
palestra Is to be built, with foot
ball and tennis fields and foot and 
cycle tracks. There also will be 
boxing and fencing schools. The 
field will be patterned after Ameri
can sport camps.

A British town has a non-skid 
roadway made of wooden blocks 
with projecting rubber Insets. -

Halifax, N. S., April 7^A uthorl- 
tles tOjday started an Investigation 
Into the derailment last night of a 
Canadian National Railway passen
ger train at Atkinson siding, near 
Westchester, N. S., which resulted 
In the Injury of several persons.

Two Pullman cars and an obser
vation car left the rails, the latter 
plunging down *  steep embank
ment.

The derailment was the second In 
this district within a week.

Muff’s B ack!

C I R C L E  I

STATE
TONIGHT

Country Store
WITH 2— FEATURES— 2

PRISCILLA 
DEAN in Hie Danger Girl'
VIRGINIA V A L U  and EUGENE O’BRIEN 

in “ SIEGE”

TOMORROW, FRIDAY & SA1XIRDAY

HOUSE PETERS 
in “COMBAT”

LOU TELLEGEN 
in ‘Borrowed Pinery’

TOMORROW & FRIDAY
,2— FEATURES— 2

H IT T L E  IRISH GIRL'
** Dolores 

Costello

9*v«« iMt r" n«v*h»_jgg_c«ol.

/

- <■' E led iic  C e flp a y

Philadelphia, Pa., April 7— A let
ter signed "I. H.”  received by Abra
ham Wernick, counsel for David L. 
Marshall, chiropractor convicted 
of second degree murder for the 
slaying of Anna May Dietrich, may 
establish the Innocence of Marshall, 
according to the attorney.

Wernick said tod'ay that the let
ter was sent from Baltimore and 
gives the names o f two men who 
were in the building where Miss 
Dietrich was killed on the night of 
Jan. 10, with a woman companion, 
now dying In Baltimore.

An appeal for a new trial will he 
based on the letter, Wernick said.

BERLINS KNOW NOTHING
ABOUT RECONCILIATION.

Paris, April 7.— If Mr. and Mrs. 
Irving. Berlin are about to become 
reconciled with Clarence Mackay, 
father of Mrs. Berlin, they are not 
ready to announce It to the world.

In their Paris hotel today Mr. 
and Mrs. Berlin were questioned 
concerning London reports of a re
conciliation, affected by Mrs. James 
A. Stillman.

Both Irving and Elllh appeared 
somewhat sarprlsed at tha n v o t L  '

„ J o h n  H a r r o n
K ! ' " a . ■" i ; ■ i-.

ELAINE HAMMERSTEIN

in S. 0. S. , Perils of the Sea”
SAME LITTLE PRICES: M at, 5c-15c; Eve., I0c-20c.
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LET’S GO!
3 DAYS— STARTING TOMORROW. 

The Show You Afl Know .1

New York society Is reviving the 
old»fashIoned muff. Here’s Mrs. 
Hunt T. Dickinson wearing one of 
the fleet seen in yean. ' '

...1 ..
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MARTY DUPREE
And Her

MUSICAL FOLLIES
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D. A. R. MEMBERS 
~ HEAR STATE REPORT

At the meeting of Orford Parish 
Chapter D. A. R. at Center church 
parlors Monday afternoon Mrs. 
Charles H. Blssell of Southington, 
state regent, gave an annual report 
•which showed encouraging work 
done hy the various chapters 
throughout the state.

She said that there are now fifty- 
two chapters in Connecticut, one 
chapter having disbanded during 
the year, the few remuining mem- 
4)ers being absorbed by the nelgh- 

C^borlng chapters. $34,018 has been 
V  raised and expended hy Connecti

cut chapters. 388 new members 
have been received, but there are 
many other capable ladies eligible 
for membership. There are still two 
real Daughters of the Revolution 
living who are 107 and 86 years of 
age.

The largest present D. A. R. un
dertaking is the building of the new 
auditorium to seat 4000 persons, at 
Washington, D. C. The cost will be 
$1,825,000. Connecticut’s quota is 
$63,000. Americanization work 
among the foreigners is very im
portant and much time and money 
is expended in its accomplishment. 
Our state chapters contributed 82 
boxes, containing clock and sewing 
materials for the entertainment of 
the immigrants while they are de
tained at Ellis Island. The value of 
the boxes was $1500.

Many scholarships in the moun
tain schools of the southern states 
have been furnished as well as large 
sums for local objects, such as 
hospitals, open air schools, scout 
organizations, flags for schools and 
funds for the plkntlng of memorial 
trees. In closing Mrs. Blssell urged 
all members to k^p in mind the 
work of the society and to cherish 
and maintain the Ideals of Ameri
can liberty.

Mrs. A. A. Wassell gave a report 
of the entertainment program of the 
state meeting, which included many 
musical numbers and two historical 
plays written by D. A. R. members. 
Both reports were listened to with 
much Interest.

It was voted to hold the meeting 
of Orford ParlSh Chapter at 
Lebanon on June 7, Instead of May 
3, as the roads will then be in bet
ter condition.

During the social hour MrA. 
Dorothea Waite of Rockville, vocal
ist at the church of the Redeemer 
in Hartford, sang in a most charm
ing manner, the following selec
tions: April, My April; A Browh 
Bird Singing; Coming Home and 
My Love Is a Muleteer. She was ac
companied on the piano by Miss 
Minnie McLean from the Sabra 
Trumbull Chapter D. A. R. of Rock
ville.

The hostesses for the afternoon 
were Mrs. J .  G. Talcott, Mrs. John 
L. Brown and Mrs. A. J. Straw.

FORMER LOCAL MAN 
ENJOYING SUCCESS

MANCHESTER MAN 
ADOPTS 2  OdPHANS

For the second time this year a 
resident of Manchester has sub
scribed $100 for the orphans of the 
Near East. A pledge first made 
to the fund now being raised h^re 
makes $200 given by this local 
man.

The general fund is growing 
Tery slowly, it was said yesterday 
by members of the committee who 
desire 1f.hat the final amount raised 
in ManChester.will care for at least 
thirty orphans for one year If not 
more. Many who gave last year 
have not yet renewed their contri
butions, which, if received, will 
help to swell the amount consider
ably.

In view of the fact that so much 
personal solicitation has to be done 
throughout the year for local af
fairs, it has been hoped by the 
committee that responses to the 
letters will be sufficient to raise 
an amount here comparable with 
that obtained in other cities of. the 
size. The special effort made to 
get a large number of sponsorships 
even beyond the ordinary quota is 
in order that the care of as many 
children as possible be under writ
ten, so that the money raising ef
forts of the Near East Relief may 
be discontinued as soon as possi
ble.

The following appeal has come 
to W. W. Robertson, chairman 
of the local committee from the 
State Committee of the Near East 
Relief, whose chairman is Hon. 
Marcus H. Holcomb and whose 
treasurer Is Meigs Whaples.

"Connecticut must provide for 
at least 500 more orphan children 
between now and June 1st if it is 
to meet the quota assigned to it. 
Unless contributions come in at 
much over the present rate, this 
will not be possible. We should 
like to Impress upon every local 
committee and the people of every 
town and city the Importance of 
continuing their share in this work’ 
tor children, in order that every 
child in the orphanages of the Near 
Bast Relief may have the opportu
nity we would wish our children 
lo have—training for self support.

A special Easter letter sent out 
rom the Hartford office of the
ear East Relief is bringing in 

lunds to ho’" meet the state quota, 
but this letter was not sent to res
idents of Manchester in order that 
they might have an opportunity to 
contribute through the local com- 
Silttee.

All contributions, it is said by 
Harold Ci Alvord, local treasurer, 
kiay be credited to the various 
Churches if the tjonors will so In- 
Hcate.

Friends of W. H. Whiting, 
former Recreation director here 
will be glad to know that he is en
joying success.

During the years 1918-1920, 
William H. whiting held the di
rectorship of the Recreation Center 
here in town. He ■was held In high 
esteem by the local people who 
came to know him through his 
splendid directorship and pleasing 
personality. He has had unusual 
success in his chosen life work, 
and friends in town may be Inter
ested to hear .of his progress since 
leaving Manchester.

After his departure In 1920, he 
located in, Medford, Mass., where 
he had charge of the High school 
physical training, and here he de
veloped a very fine track team. 
After a successful period here, he 
soured the position of Director of 
Physical Education in the Hunting- 
ton school for Boys, located In 
Boston, Mass. Here his duties call
ed for particular attention to 'track 
work among the students, although 
the other phases of physical train
ing were qnder his supervision al
so. Unusually good showing was 
made by the track team which 
Huntington produced under Mr. 
Whiting’s direction, and when any 
competitions were held with other 
Prep High schools, Huntington al
ways won a good position. When 
the annual trip was taken to Phil
adelphia for participation in the 
Penn relay contests, very fine work 
was done considering the enormous 
competition which confronted the 
boys.

Frank Craven, the noted actor 
and playwright, having to his cred
it the authorship of the plays: 
“The First Year’’ and "New 
Brooms” was a boyhood chum of 
Mr. Whiting’s. So, whenever • his 
itinerary took him to Boston, Mr. 
Craven made it a point to renew 
old acquaintance witli Mr. Whiting 
and on one occasion gave a talk 
before the Huntingtoh track team.

This past year Mr. Whiting as
sumed greater responsibility In a 
new position as Director of Physi
cal Education in the schools of 
Quincy, Mass. This position in
volves the care of 12,000 pupils 
under his directorship. Recently, 
the Quincy schools observed “Pos
ture Weeks,” and every boy, girl, 
and teacher had their attention 
focussed on good posture. The 
State Supervisor of Physical Edu
cation addressed all of the 450 
teachers on the subject of "Pos
ture” during one afternoon.

Mr. Whiting is considered an 
authority on physical education, 
having made It his life work. Be
ing graduated from both Willlston 
Seminary and Springfield College, 
he had taught In private and public 
schools prior to his coming to 
Manchester. He Is a believer in 
building health and character, in 
boys and girls, and In physical ed
ucation. He has managed summer 
camps for many years and at pres
ent operates a boys’ camp each 
summer on Lake Kezar, Maine.

For the past few years, Mr. 
Whiting has resided in Ab'lngton, 
Mass., and recently in an Ablngton 
town elecTlon, he was voted in as 
a member of the school committee, 
receiving thb highest number of 
votes of any of the persons ejected 
to that committee. His nearest 
competitor received 109 votes less.
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HARTFORD AGAIN 
EECTS STEVENS

HIGH SCHOOL NOTES

Republican Mayor of the 
Capitol City Is Returned 
to Office.

Hartford. April 
man C. Stevens was 
mayor of Hartford yesterday, de
feating ex-Senator E ^ a rd  W. Bro- 
der, 17,561 to 16,148.

■The Republicans elected aider- 
men in 11 of the 15 wards, making 
the council 23 Republicans and 7 
Democrats, the same proportion as 
during the past year. Other mem
bers of the Republican ticket went 
Into office with the mayor so that 
for the next two years the city will 
havb a Republican city marshal and 
Republican majorities in the board 
of selectmen, high school commit
tee and board of education.

Voters approved appropriations 
for $362,000, including $30,000 
for a new municipal golf course.

Mayor Stevens Is the first mayor 
of Hartford since 1906 to be elected 
to succeeed himself.

“SEA B E A S r TAKEN 
FROM “MOBY DICK”

There will be a special meeting 
of the Argonaut club tomorrow ev«- 
ning. Miss Helen Nute, faculty 
director of the club, has arranged 
an unusually fine program for the 
entertainment of the members. 
Miss Margaret Perkins, an accom
plished ’cellist from New Britain, 
will render a number of selections 
and will be accompanied on the 
piano by Miss E. Marian Dorward, 
musical director of S. M. H. S.

The ArgpnSut club is a freshman 
organization to which students In 
English classes are eligible provld- 

re-eieciea attained a mark of
honor each marking term. The 
club has proven a success and has 
been a worthy incentive to students 
to raise their marks to the honor 
roll, where ;they might have been 
otherwise content to let their marks 
drift along just on the "passing 
border.”

Tickets are selling fast for the 
Sock and Buskin’ club’s play, “Lit
tle Women,” to be'presented In the 
High School assembly hall on the 
afternoon and evening of April 
16th. Without doubt this drama 
is the most worthy undertaking yet 
attempted by the dramatic clubs. 
It is of a higher quality and Is* 
much more impressive than any
thing yet presented. Splendid 
scenery and stage effects have been 
arranged.

Regular track practice is now be
ing held on the first four days of 
each week. Most of the veterans 
are out again, while a large num
ber of new men are working vigor
ously to get into condition, hoping 
to oust some of the "regulars.” 

Can love reform a crooked young Manager John Hutchinson has ar- 
glrl whose desire for excitement ranged the following very atfractive 
has made her the leader of a band schedule: ,

DOUBLE FEATURE BILL 
AT CIRCLE TOMORROW

Women Rave 
Ovet New 

French Powder
A new kind of face pow der is 

lere. Made by a new French Pro- 
ess— stays on until you,<hke it 
ff. Pores and lines do not show, 
lot affected by perspiration. Gives 
Ife and beauty to your complexion 
Imost unbelievable. It is called 
lELLO-GLO. You will love It. 
he J. W, Hale Co., So. Manchester, 

V-Adŷ  . , r' ■ ) ^

"In ‘The Sea Beast,’ an adapta
tion of the novel ‘Moby Dick,’ I 
hope to make live again before the 
eyes of America and the world, one 
of the most adventurous, colorful, 
and characteristically American of 
industries, that of whaling, now 
defunct and living only in all its 
glory and glamor In the traditions 
of New Bedford and of such novels 
as ‘Moby Dick.’ "
. In these words, John Barrymore 

summed up the attitude of the en
tire Warner Bros. West Coast 
studio force engaged iq the making 
of "The Sea Beast,” which comes 
to the State Theatre on Sunday for 
a run of three days.

"There was a wealth of romance 
in the whaling industry of New 
England back in 1840. On the 
blunt bowed, drop drafted whaling 
vessels were bred the hardy 
Yankee sailors who brought the 
maritime triumphs of war and 
peace to America. Now, of course, 
those brave times are nothing but 
a memory in such towns as New 
Bedford, once brimming over with 
the bustling activities of the bluff 
New England sea people, ^roud 
with the task of supplying light to 
the entire civilized world.

"Season after season the great 
winged ships braved the perils of 
arctic seas, bearing on tlielr decks 
the best and the worst of America’s 
manhood. Whaling ships and whal
ing men pushed into the far un
known corners of the earth, brav
ing all weather and all danger to 
follow wherever the whale might 
lead. Here was engendered that 
dogged determination, ready Inge* 
nulty and unfailing sportsmanship 
which is the foundation of modern 
America. ,

" I t  was a rugged, eventful life, 
full of sudden death' and ever
present danger. Crew killing cap
tains ruled with the closed fist and 
the belaying pin. Ships fought each 
other for disputed quarry. Some 
turned pirate tor smuggler, but in 
the main the officers *and men of 
the whaling fleet were upright and 
Godfearing.

" I t  is the mighty spirit of the 
New England whalers |that we have 
attempted lo capture for the silver 
sheet in the production of ‘The Sea 
Beast.’ ’’

Bess Meredyth adapted this stir
ring Herman Melville story to the 
screen, and Millard Webb directed. 
In the cast are Dolores Costello, 
George O’Hara, Mike Donlin, Sam 
Baker, George Burrell, Sam Allen, 
Frank Nelson, Mathllde Comont, 
James Barrowes, Vadin Uraifoff, 
Sojin and Frank Hagney.

of confidence men? Such is the 
problem that forms the theme of 
“The Little Irish Girl,” the Warner 
picture which is coming to the Cir
cle Theatre tomorrow and Friday 
with Dolores Costello as the star.

Miss Costello plays a hard-boiled 
girl who has served as a decoy for 
a group of grafters, but who finds 
herself falling in love with one of 
their best victims, an honest, hand
some country boy, played by John 
Harron. The ruthless brains of the 
band, played by Matthew Betz,! 
threatens to kill her if she con
fesses arid she is powerless to help 
the boy she loves and his old grand
mother. They stay at the countrj  ̂
hotal owned by Granny and plot to 
obtain her property which is valu-' 
able because of the mineral springs 
on the grounds. i

Although the backbone of the 
plot is melodramatic, the treatment 
is comedic. There is a resemblance 
to the O. Henry stories in the sur
prising, snap-the-whip finish. j 

The second feature Elaine Ham- 
merstein is the star of "S-O-S Per
ils of the Sea,” which comes to the 
Circle Theatre tomorrow and Fri
day. This Columbia feature is a 
thrilling drama of the sea and the 
men and women- who live upon it. 
It is said to be one of the most * 
elaborate productions Columbia 
has ever released. Supporting Miss 
Hammerstein in the lovely star’s 
latest role for the screen is Robert 
Ellis heading a cast of well-known 
character actors. It  includes Wil
liam Franey, Pat Harmon,

May 15— Lewis High, here.
May 22— Springfield Commercial 

High, here.
May 24— Chapman Tech of New 

London, New London.
May 29— Crosby High, There, 
June 5— Triangular Track Meet, 

Manchester, Bristol and Meriden, 
here.

HEBRON
Mr. and Mrs. Wilbur Payne and 

children of East Hartford and Mrs. 
Mary B. Lord of Wethersfield were 
Sunday guests at the home of Mr. 
and Mrs. Everett G. Lord.

Mrs. Frederick Wyman had as 
week-end guests her brother, Ed- 
Vard Sparks and her sister, Mrs. 
Cohen, both of New York. Mrs. Co
hen will remain for a longer visit.

Sherwood Miner is prostrated 
with an attack of grip. He is un
der the care of a physician.

Ames W. Sisson of Hopevale 
lost a valuable cow recently of 
pneumonia. •

Mr. and Mrs. John F. Woods of 
Windham and a party of friends 
v’>ited St. Peter’s church Sunday 
afternoon.

An Easter cantata in which choir 
singe"‘j from this town were to 
have assisted and which was to 
have been given in Colchester Sun
day evening, has been postponed 
owing to the death of Mrs. Janet 
Craig, mother of Mrs. C. E. Pendle 

Jean ton. one of the leading sopranos of

PAUL PACKARD CHOSEN 
COI^TITUnON SPEAKER

To Represent S. M. H. S. in 
County Oratorical Contest in 
Hartford.

Paul Packard, son of Mr. and 
Mrs. Charles Packard of Wells 
street has been selected to represent 
South Manchester High school In 
the Constitutional Oratorical Essay 
Contest for Hartford county to be 
held soon in Hartford. Paul 
Packard has selected for his topic 
"Abraham Lincoln and the Consti
tution.”

Last year Sherwood R. Mercer 
was the local representative and 
was accorded second best speaker 
and received honorable mention. 
He chose as his topic "John Mar
shal and the Constlttion.” This 
Constitutional Oratorical Essay 
contest is held each year now in 
different sections all over the Unit
ed States. The purpose is to pro
mote a greater understanding of the 
constitution and what various 
American men of state did for it. 
If a contestant wins first prize in 
his respective county he is eligible 
to enter the state finals. If he 
wins this contest he enters the sec
tional finals to be held in Louisville, 
Kentucky.

The sectional winners of this 
contest enter the semi-finals, and 
the winners then selected are elig
ible to compete in the national fin
als to be held in June in Washing
ton. All these national finalists 
will get a free trip to Europe this 
summer, and in addition, the na
tional champion will receive a 
grand prize of $1,000. County, 
state and sectional first prizes will 
be $25, $100 and $250 respectively.

Paul Packard has been a member 
of the local high school debating 
team for the past two years and so 
has had considerable experience in 
public speaking. His topic is a 
tribute to the immortal work Lin
coln did in preserving for America 
the constitution and its democratic 
union, the United States, from 
seemingly certain disaster during 
the Constitutional Union’s supreme 
test of strength, the American Civil 
War.

Mrs. L. B. Whitcomb and chil
dren and Mrs. Thomas Lewis visited 
in Manchester Monday.

The ladies of the Grange met In 
the town hall Wednesday evening 
to plan a program to be given com
petitive night at which time the 
ladies and gentlemen will each pre
sent a half hour’s program.

The Grange will give a supper, 
entertainment and dance in the 
town hall Saturday night for mem
bers of the Bon Ami club of Man
chester.

O’Rourke, Frann Alexander and Colchester. It had been planned 
J. C. Fowler. I to give the cantata here later.

Today the Circle presents for the! Miss '̂ ’ '"•’ssa Lord has returned 
last showing, matinee and evening to The Connecticut College for 
House Peters in “Combat” and Women.
Lou Tellqgen in 
ery.”

'Borrowed Fin-

A PUZZLE A DAY

c d , a e : i , f g b

xHc

Thursday Miss Brown considered 
a total waste for her pupils, who 
had disrupted the day’s program 
with tricky April Fool jokes. So Fri
day she was determined to have 
peace and quiet. The first thing in 
the morning she gave the class the 
puzzling problem shown here. Num
bers 1, 2, 3, 4j_ 5, 6, 7, 8, 9 are repre
sented by one of the following let
ters, A. B. C. D. E. F. G. H. or I. 
No single letter represents two dif
ferent digits. The class is to dis
cover which letters represent the 
various digits. They are then re
quired to substitute the figures for 
the letters, so that the multiplica
tion will prove to be correct. Only 
one child discovered Hhe correct 
answer. ,

If H equals 8, what is the cor
rect answer?

Last puzzle answer:
I am “darn,” a four-letter word 

used in mending, transposed I am 
“nard,” another name for matgrass 
My senior partner is "well,” a four- 
letter word the opposite of sick. My 
junior partner is "omen,” a four- 
letter word meaning “foretoken.” 
When you Join us we form "well- 
darnomen.” When you transpose us 
we form "Andrew Mellon,” the 
hame of the secretary of the Unit
ed States treasury.

Robert E. Foote, chairman of 
the town school board, attended 
the recent hearing in Willimantic 
on special state aid for schools of 
the smaller towns.

Two days before her marriage to 
Randall Tennant, which took place 
on Sunday, Miss Dorothy White- 
house was given a kitchen shower 
by the “Jolly Doers,” a society of 
the young people of the Gilead 
church.

The highest attendance average 
for any of the schools of the town 
for the month of March was at- 
trined by that in the J''p'ger dis
trict, taught by Miss ’Tlllle Fried
rich of Columbia. The average 
was 98.5 per cent.

Those children having a perfect 
attendance at the White school in 
Gilead during March are: Isolds 
Riva, Edward Foote, Aldo Ansaldi, 
Andrew Hooker and Johnnie Hook
er.

Miss Helen Hough led the Chris
tian Endeavor meeting at the Con
gregational chapel on the center 
Sunday evening. The Gilead En
deavor meeting was held at the 
church and Ruth Ellis was leader.

The Gilead church was beauti
fully decorated on Easter Sunday 
with cut flowers and potted plants. 
A special feature in music was a 
piano and saxophone duet by Ruth 
and Kenneth Ellis. A Sunday 
school program consisted of recita
tions, music, etc.

Clifford Perry has been at work 
on brooder houses for Edward E. 
and Edwin T. Smith.

Miss Florence E. Smitji spent 
Tuesday in East Hampton.

A1 Blume caught another glimpse 
of the wild feat which was seen 
prowling about near the center a 

or more ago. Hunters start
ed in pursuit but were unsuccess
ful. / .

T h e  Misses Estelle and Gladys. 
Broome spent EaSter Sunday at the 
home of their father' Paul Broome 
in Hoiraral*-

ANDOVER
Charles White spent Wednesday 

in Hartford.
The Columbia and Wapping 

Granges have been extended an In
vitation to meet with the Andover 
Grange on Monday evening, April 
19th, each visiting Grange to fur
nish half of the evening’s program. 
The hostesses will be Mrs. Thomas 
Lewis and Mrs. Benton, with Ells
worth Coveil acting as host.

The Grange orchestra, composed 
of Miss Hamilton, pianist, George 
Ladd, violinist, Edward Gatchell, 
Saxophone player. Miss Lois Cas
well, flutist, John Jewett, drummer, 
Holden Wright, clarinet player, and 
Wallace Hilliard director and cornet 
player will furnish the music for 
the Father and Son banquet to be 
given in the near future.

Visitors of Mr. and Mrs. Thomas 
Lewis recently ■were Mrs. Lewis’ 
mother, Mrs. Abner Shlppee, of At- 
wafdvllle, Mr. and Mrs. John Jacob
son and Wilfred Young of Mans
field Center, and Mr. and Mrs. 
Charles lienry of Mansfield.

Legal Notice
AT A COURT OF PROBATE HELD 

at Manchester, within and for the 
District of Manchester, on the 30th. 
day of March, A. D., 1926.

Present, WILLIAM S. HYDE, Esq., 
Judge.

Estate of Magnus Skog late of Man
chester, in said District, deceasedi

On motion of Carl G. Johnson ad
ministrator.

ORDERED:—That six months from 
the 30th. day of Match, A. D., 1926 be 
and the same are limited and allowed 
for the creditors within which to 
bring In their claims against said 
estate, and the said administrator is 
directed to give public notice to the 
creditors to bring in their claims 
within said time allowed by posting 
a copy of this order on-the public 
sign post nearest to the place where 
the deceased last dwelt within said 
town and by publishing the same in 
some newspaper having a circulation 
in said probate district within ten 
days from the date of this order, and 
return make to ^ Is  court of the no
tice given. ®

WILLIAM S. HYDE
Judge.

H-4-7-26.

DEATH OF INFANT
Faith, two-year-old daughter of 

Mr. and Mrs. Bert F. Andrews of 
Fairfield street died today after

several weeks’ Illness. The little girl 
was taken ill with measles four 
weeks ago. She had barely recover
ed when pneumonia developed and 
this was the ca’jse  of her death. 
Everything that medical skill and 
trained nursing could do was done 
for the baby but her strength was 
not sufficient to combat the dread 
disease.

Mr. and Mrs. Andrews have the 
sympathy of a wide circle of friends 
in their bereavement. They lost 
another child some time ago who 
would have been four years old to
day had he lived. Two other chil
dren, Emily and Betty survive.

Funeral arrangements are incom
plete at this writing.

Sure Relief
FOR INDIGESTION

6  B c l l a n s  
Hot w a te r  
S u re  R e li^ '

ELL-ANS
3St and 7Si .RKk«|M Ey»rywh«r»

>1^ l l l f t l l  iUftH iU ftn  I I ^ M

Sagc-StUcn 6t Co.
Hartford

A ScJe of Greatest 
Interest to Garden Lovers

Rose Bushes —  Fruit
and Shrubs

Rose

Trees

Bushes

39c
Every plant is a vigorous two-year- 

old, field grown specimen, ready to 
set out this Spring, and that will start 
to grow and bloom this season. With 
them success is assured.

Roses of this quality are seldom 
offered at such an extraordinarily low 
price.

Roots are wrapped in moss and oil 
paper, and all roses are accurately 
named and marked.

The following are included in the 
assortment;

‘

OPHELIA PA U LN EYSO N  ’ MRS. AARON WARD . SOLIEL D’OR 
ULRICRH RUNNER GENERAL McARTHUR DR. CLAUDIUS PERN ET 
FRAU KARL DRUSCHKI COLUMBIA GENERAL''JACK
EUGENE FU RST MADAME BU TTERFLY

Fruit Trees 39c and 59c
Hardy two to three year old trees, roots wrapped in moss and oil paper.

APPLE TR EES................. 39c
Baldwin, Wealthy, Delicious.

PEACH TR EES...................39c
Elberta.

PEAR T R EES............... . . .59c
Bartlett, Clapp’s Favorite.

PLUM TREES  .......... 59c
Wickson, Abundance.

CHERRY TREES . ...................................... .................................. 59c. /
JLarge Montmorency, Early Richmond.

AT A COURT OF PROBATE HELD 
at Manoheater, within and for the 
dlstrtct of Manchester on the 3rd day 
of April, A. D„ 1926.

Present WILLIAM S. 'HYDE, Esq., 
Judge.

Estate of Magnus Skog late of 
Manchester In said district, deceased.

Upon application of the Adminis
trator for. an order of sale of real 
estate belonging to said estate as per 
application on flic.

ORDERED:—That the said appli
cation be heard and determined a t the 
Probate office in Manchester on the 
10 day of April, A. D., 1926, at 9 
o’clock In forenoon, and the Court 
directs said administrator to give 
public notice to all persons Interested 
in said estate to appear if they see 
cause and be heard thereon by pub
lishing a copy of this order once In 
some newspaper having a circulation 
In said probate district, and by post
ing a copy of this order on the public 
signpost In said Manchester, 4 da^s 
before the said day of bearing and 
Tetum make to the- Court.

WLLIAM a  HYDE 
— . - Judge.'H'* 4—7-26.

Califomia Privet
25  for $1.25

The best known hedge plant, and makes 
the most desirable rapid-growing hedge.

Grapes 19c
Niagara, Concord.

/

Flowering Shrubs 
34c

White Lilac 
Fbrsythia 

I Hy Pangea

Purple Lilac 
Spirea 

Wmgelia

CDmbing Roses 
39c

White or Pink “Dorothy Perkins,” and 
, “Flower of Fairfidd.” v

Thunbcarg^s 
Barberry 19c

S e e d s  a n d  I m p le m e n t s
V^etable Seeds . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . l O c
Garden Seeds.................           .10c
Hand Trowels . .  .10c  
Spading Forks . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  .19c
Pruning Shears . . . .  . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  ,75c
Garden Spades...................   |1.69
Rakes ............................................... . . . . . . . 6 5 c
50-foot Garden Hose . . . . . . . . , . ^ ^ 1 6 ^ 9 8
Brass Hose Nozzles . . . . . . . .59e
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S.’lIUGGLINa
Though the Senate hearing on ■ 

the prohibition laws started off with I 
promise of little but oratory, its j 
developments yesterday, when Gen-1 
eral Andrews testified before the ' 
sub-committee, became important.

Andrews, besides making known 
the discouraging fact that no leas 
than S75 dry agents have been dis
missed for cause— that Is, for being 
found out— admitted that with the 
best efforts of the enforcement 
forces it was possible to prevent 
only five per cent of the liquor 
smuggling; and ho further con
fessed that the decision of the fed
eral court upsetting treasury de
partment rules which closed 200 de
naturing plants had struck enforce
ment a vital blow.

It had not been anticipated that 
Andrews’ testimony would disclose 
any such condition as this with re
lation to smuggling. We have 
heard so much about the growing 
effectiveness of the blockade of ■ 
Rum Row, of seizures of ships andJ 
cargoes of booze, that even the most 
obstinate wet must have been con
vinced that a very considerable pro-i 
portion of contraband was falling I 
into government hands.

If even the chief enforcement 
officer of the country confesses that, 
even with the tremendous expendl- 
ture"Seing made, only an inconse
quential fraction of liquor smug- 

'gllng can be prevented; and if the 
federal courts will not uphold the 
only processes by which enforcers 
can stop the flooding of the coun
try with redistilled alcohol, then 
all argument that the country is 
gradually being dried up falls to 
pieces.

If Andrews had said In so many 
words that it was a fact that pro
hibition had utterly and completely 
failed, his testimony would have 
been very little different in effect.

I told the gangsters they would have 1 
to “ get rid”  of the night watchman, 
which they did by tying hljn to a 
chair and leaving him, to die In the 
fire. Fortunately he was rescued.

The testimony in the case was 
conclusive, consisting of, the con
fessions of the gangsters who did 
the Job and who are now awaiting 
trial. Nevertheless it seems In
credible, merely on -the balance of 
probabilities.

That a man of social and busi
ness standing, comparatively well- 
to-do and in no financial straits as 
far as shown by the trial, w t̂h a 
fond wife and three young sons to 
think of, should commit himself 
into the hands of a band of the most 
notorious crooks in the metropolis, 
for whatever of gain the enterprise 
promised, is one of those things 
which are only to be accounted for 
by sheer abnormality In the person 
committing such an Enormous folly. 
Cpt out of the- prolem all con
siderations of right and wrong, ad
mit that such a person is made up 
lacking the element of humanity 
that would prevent him from par
ticipating In a very dreadful mur
der, the most ordinary dictates of 
self preservation would seem to be.

plause. If, on the other hand, 
Mencken succeeds in making a 
monkey -out df that unspeakable 
busybody, mischief maker and bur* 
lesquer of all real morality. Chase, 
we know we should feel Just as ex- 
uberent as we woul^ in the other 
event.

But it happens that Mencken, in 
a way, represents in this contro
versy the right of free speech and 
a free press. With considerable 
reluctance we are compelled, by 
the underneath gravity of the mat
ter, to take the Mencken 
Would that the champion 
more, appealing.

Gofl and Blanton are extremes 
of the two opposing schools.

Goff is a little sxtra-thinsk limed. 
Blanton is s'uper-impeislous. Rut 

'they're both highly characteristic.
. My guess is that the-former will 

develop auiomatlcaliy, a thicker 
coating of armor plate by the time 
he’s, been In Washington as. long as 
Blanton has.. He ^ u s t . If he isn’t 
to be very mIseiAble. Politics is 
rough stuff.

Bids. I
wdre'

WASHINGTON 
lETTEDS

BY CH.\RL£S P. STEWART
Washington, April 7— Congress

men vary. By congressmen I mean 
senators and representatives both.. 

Publicity Isv very valuable to a 
congressman. He likes It, If he’s 
onto his Job, MosL ôf them are, at 
least to the extent m knowing that 
it pays a politician to figure, good 
and plenty. In print.

But there’s publicity and publi-
sufficlent to keep him from putting city. There’s .praise, and there’s
himself in a position where he 
would be practically certain to be 
blackmailed for the rest of his life. 
Unless he were a sheer 'daft fool—  
and Frost is not that.

Conceivably a man in Frost’s 
position might be guilty of arson. 
He might set fire to his factory for 
the Insurance. He might even 
take the chance of his watchman 
being burned. Men of education 
and apparent culture have done 
such things before. But that he 
should consort with known crimin
als in this uUerly ruinous way, put- 

1 ting himself forever at their mercy, 
is beyond understanding.

But for one thing it would be 
well nigh impossible to believe 
that bis arrest and trial had not 
been a terrific miscarriage of Jus
tice.

That one thing is the^thoughtr— 
why on earth should the "Kid Drop
per” gang go to Bethel from their 
city haunts and set fire to that 
factory, lacking Just the motive 
they describe? And why on earth 
should they swear that Frost hired 
them If he did not? It gained 
them nothing to say so.

Though a Jury has passed on the 
Frost case there will be plenty to 
believe that there Is still some un
explained mystery in it.

also Its reverse.

It’s la their attitude toward the 
second of these two brands of pub
licity that congressmen differ.

Doubtless all congressmen pre
fer praise, but as tc ’ ho other *alng

One ty;.e c-nJays praise h'Ji re
sents adverse criticism. The o her
type wel-cmies anything it can got. 
If it gets praisof go''d. If nit. It 
extends the glad hand ,to vili.ti;?- 
tion, ridlcu'e, anything, as far bet
ter than aotiil ig at ali.

SPELLACY.
The Hartford election yesterday 

was, of course, a vindication of the 
administration of Mayor Norman C.

BIRD “ WAR.”
Elsewhere Is printed a letter 

from a Manchester citizen who has 
kindly come to the support of the 
Herald in its suspicion that there Is 
something of slander In this ever
lasting attribution of malevolence 
and evil doing to the starlings and 
the grackles. This obseryer finds, 
starlings and robins living In amity 
In the same tree, if you please, and 
not only that but he notes that yel- 
lowhammers abide within a few 
yards, with no disturbance at all

Stevens, than whom the Capitol | unless a cat comes around, and even 
City has never had a more conscien- the animosity displayed 1s

toward the quadruped.
We like to believe that there Is,

tious and enterprising executive 
and very seldom such a capable one 
— and In returning him to office 
Hartford people displayed Just or
dinary horse sense.

But the election has another sig
nificance. Thomas J. Spellacy, 
who of recent years has adopted the 
Hartford Democracy as his'own es
pecial numerous family and has put 
it to work for him, has new and 
loftier political ambitions. It was 
highly important to Mr. Spellacy 
that he demonstrate his claijns to 
party leadership In Connecticut In 
this congressional year V  trotting 
out his adopted family In Hartford 
on election day and showing what 
a numerous body It was, and how 
Industrious under his paternal au
thority.

Unfortunately for Mr. Spellacy a 
considerable part of the family 
played hookey or walked out on 
him, for In spite of his almost tear
ful pleadings for the Democrats to 
get out and support Candidate Bro- 
der, about one out of every four 
failed to do anything of the kind.

The result of the election was a 
victory for Mayor Stevens and the 
decent, responsible sort of city gov
ernment he represents, to be sure. 
But It fs not altogether certain that 
it was not e\’en more of a defeat 
for the ubiquitous and ambitious 
Thomas J. Hartford Democrats, 
along with some In other parts of 
the state, are becoming a bit weary 
of quite so much Spellacy.

ARSON.
Charles W. Frost, a young man 

living at Larchmont, N. Y., and oc
cupying a pos^Ion of some respon
sibility as an accountant attached 
to government Income tax units In 
New York and Washington, has 
been convicted on a second trial Ih

among the birds, if not precisely a 
fellowshlp^t least a disposition on 
the part of all of them who are not 
actually creatures of prey to let 
each other ^one and play the game 
of existence with some fairness; 
and It Is always encouraging to re
ceive evidence backing up this 
theory.

Thirty years ago, for some ob
scure reason. It became a generally 
accepted belief that the English 
sparrows were driving all the na
tive birds away from the neighbor
hood of every settled community. 
We know now that this was all a 
mistake. When the dusty little 
Britishers fight, as they frequently 
do, to be sure. It is almoet always 
among themselves. Certainly they 
haven’t driven off the natives. Time 
has vindicated them.

There Is room in the Herald’s 
columns for more letters on this 
subject. We should be glad to 
receive them.

Senator O^y D. Goff of West 
Virginia falls in classification No. 
1,

Goff has brains. He makes a 
dandy speech, but he’s sensitive, 
and evidently a thoroughly serious- 
minded chap. In contrast with 
this mental slant, physically he’s a 
roly-poly guy who makes you laugh 
when you look at him— not a dis
agreeable laugh, a good natured 
one.̂

Well, Goff made a speech one 
day, which I had occasion to refer 
to In one tff thesa letters 1 write, 
and, so help me John Rogers, It
was a complimentary leference but 
I did remark that Goff locked like 
a kewpie, as he git his oratory off 
his chest.

Who’d have thought that a 
harmless little crack at a grown
up he-senator’s personal looks. In 
an otherwise flattering yarn about 
him, would have disturbed his 
goal?

Believe It or not. in less th-i” 
no time I’d had half a dozen ren- 
re.sentations made to mo, by Guy 
D. Goff’s fri“ nds. that tlmr was a 
daincd mean rniiig I'd said. Ki- 

an em'ssr'.ry caB’, 1 formally 
to find out why I hated Iho senaicr 

•so.
Mllgosli! 3 lion’l. Malc.ng due al

lowance for the fact that he’s a 
“ regular of regulars,” which some 
people consider quite ail r'ght and 
others coBslder absolutely all 
wrong, I think h >’s one of our lead 
ing senators, in character and abil
ity. But he looks like a kewpie. I 
si and by that.

Take Reprooeutalive Blanton of 
Texas, ~n the other band.

Blanton talks ALL the time. 
Like oveiyboay w'.ic s in consiaut 
eruption, he gets off a lot of stuff 
that doesn’t amount to much.

You write Blanton up. You ob
serve tha*'. what he had to offer 
abi ut so-and-so was unadulterated 
bulk.

}.'is secretary calls you up ihe 
next day -o say ,tha’ Roprese“ ‘a- 
ti.e Blanton Is very much obliged 
— he’s read your “ pi ;c in -lis 
papers” and A gratified him ex
ceedingly.

There’s no make-believe about 
this, on Blanton’s part. If he can’t 
be praise'’ , he’d rather be Warred 
than Ignojed.

New York, April 7.— See-sawing;

BY DR. HUGH S. GUMMING 
Surgeon General, U. S. Public 

Health .^rvlce
In a world that Is so arranged 

that most of us are compelled to 
work during the greater portion of 
the year, a change, a r e ^  a vaca
tion goes far to make tnat work

up and down the Easter parade on' possible. Every man and: woman 
Fifth Avenue I behWd almost flashy! employed is entitled to a vacation, 
pair of striped pants approaching.. ! Get away from home and business 
To say nothing of spotless white If you can possibly afford It. A
spats. . . .  And who should It be but 
A1 Jolsott, who seemed the very 
symbol of Broadway on parade. . . .

And not far behind on represent
ing Broadway was Marie Dressier 
smiling Infectiously upon one and 
all___

And Texas Ouinan, “ America’s
most sophisticated woman,”  to 
whom It must have been great 
effort to arise so early since her 
night club closes with the dawn, 
and my feminine aid informed me 
she was clad in a rose beige ensem
ble with a blush hat, whatever that 
may b e . . . .

And. there was the exotic and 
gorgeous Lya de Puttl, Imported 
from Europe to be another of those
“ wicked women” of the films........
Yet there she was, most solemn of 
mien, going, up the steps of St. Pat
rick’s cathedral. They tell me 
this terribly “ wicked gal” of the 
screen attends church most regu
larly. . . .

Pour midgets from the circus 
side show, dressed absolutely “ to 
kill,”  and being all but stepped on 
by the crowd that gathered to see 
them. . . .  And Ghauncey Depew, 
who never seems to grow old, par
ticularly when he wears his silk 
topper and swallowtails. . . .  The 
circus giant, wearing yellow spats,

change of surroundings Is helpful 
to restore health and strength.

It is not necessary to go long 
distances but it is necessary to get 
out In the open. Forget your busi
ness, forget your Job, forget your 
cares. You will be better off for 
a vacation and your business will 
not suffer.

Wherever you go you should 
make careful Inquiries concerning 
the sanitary conditions of the 
place. Sanitary conditions are 
more Important than folf links, 
tennis courts, ball rooms and beau
tiful scenery.

Jot these questions down and 
when you are basting about for a 
.vacation spot check the place up 
with this list. Is the wa^er supply 
safe?.  ̂ What Is the sifhrce of the 
water supply? Is there a sewage 
system? Where do the sewers 
empty? If there Is no sewage sys
tem Is there safe disposal of waste? 
Are the kitchen, pantry and dining 
room clean and are they protected 
against flies? Is the milk pasteur
ised? Pro'm where does the milk 
supply come? Is the- dairy clean? 
Also, are there swamps, ponds, or 
other mosquito breeding places 
near by?

After you have found a suitable 
nlace In which to spend your vac&-

SENSE AND n o n se n se
Jack Dempsey, It is said, wore a 

monocle in New York. This may I 
be interpreted as a declaration | 
that he btlll likes flighting.

,L ife ‘is tough in a small news
paper office about the time the 
linotype breaks down and the j  

makeup man discovers the only 
boiler plate Irfft is some food sav-1 
Ing propaganda left over from" the 
war.

"Which is the best, also the 
worst, hotel here?”  asked a strang-1 
er who had Just descended from ' 
the train.

“ Take your choice," replied' a I 
nromlnent cltisen o f Wayoverbe- 
hlnd who was leaning, against the | 
depot. “ There’s only one of eith
er or both.”

-*\

Brights youi* home 
with lamps
o:-

If it were true that women can’t 
keep a secret, half the husbands | 
would be In the penitentiary.

The guy I hate Is O. B. Ware,
He always stands behind my chair. 
And tells me how, with lofty air. 
To pi-r n y  hand, in solitaire!

Boarder— Is this milk 
Ized?

Farmer Landlord— Sure Is.
•' ’’-om the preacher’s cow.

Ev....  time anvone disagrees
with President Uoolldsre he has 
ttipm breakfast. Now, If he
would only tell us what he gives 
’em for breakfast,

Naughty, Naughty policeman 
 ̂ News-Times) 

An abandoBbd bootleg'"'” '- ear 
'"■'s found at Fort T^avtin sfter epU 
’ idlng with a " - ’ •-n officer's ma-|
ehi” e which conf-' ........ ............
Ions of alcohol.

and formal morning clothes t o w e r - y o u  ahruld make sure that 
ing above the parade like one of ■ your vacation time sen-
the avenue’s traffic signal stations - ' K®ep good hours. Don’t
. . ,  ,Ina Claire, pet actress of more! jour ̂ vacation hours Indoors
critics than perhaps any other In I
all M anhattan.,.. strength by getting

Onlookers lining the streets rep-|
resenting the entire collection of health^^^^^ Worry is the foe of
States.. .  .Scores of “ ahs” and 
countless “ ohs!”

It’s a great show.
• • • t

Wandered In on the annual revel
of the Green Room Club, started 
some 25 years ago by Edward For
rest Lodge and of the charter mem
bers but two remain on this earth 
— William Brady and Charles Disk- 
son.

Which reminds me, the newest 
theaters to be built are without the 
good old green rooms of old, and 
the very newest has no boxes.

* * « ,
Motoring over t»  that section of 

Long Island which is the Holly
wood of the East Coast, I beheld 
this wistful drama In the 
mount lunch room:

An extra girl wandered In and 
walked up to the counter. She 
looked at the bill-of-fare where 
morsels were advertised at 65 cents 
and thereabouts, sighed and order
ed a sandwich which cost 15 cents. 

“ No, Just a cup and saucer.” 
Whereupon she drew forth from- 

under her coat a thermos bottle 
and poured out her own, thus sav
ing a dime.

All is not glider fn this movie 
life, I fear.

— GILBERT SWAN.

OPENmOM

AHOUGHT
None of us llvetb to himself, and 

no man dleth to himself.— Rom. 
14 :r.

• * •
Uncertainty and expectation are 

the Joys of Ilf*/'. Security Is an In
sipid thing, and the overtaking and 
possessing of a wish discovers the 
folly of the chase.— Congreve.

ROBINS AND STARLINGS.
Editor, The Herald,

Dear Sir:
In relation to your article In 

SaturdEfys’ Issue concerning star
lings and robing— as to their being 
combative— I should like to relate 
an experience.

On my place are some apple 
trees, among them one with a hol
low limb in which a pair of star
lings have nested for several years 
and brought forth their young, 

p I In thp same tree a pair of rob- jns Qggt ^  among
the branches. Last year they were- 
on a branch scarcely ten feet 
away.

In a hollow tree on my neigh
bor’s place, less than 25 feet off, 
live a pair of yellow wlkkups, 
known to some as yellow ham
mers. They all live In peace and 
harmony as far as I can Judge.

The only time they make any 
disturbance is when a cat Is dis
covered by some one of them. Then 
they all mingle their cries In a 
general alarm.

I hope this win be.of some help 
to you.

L. B. ASHLAND.

*'Goln’ to the boosters’ meetln’ i 
to” *"''* Japhez?”

"None. Ain't goln’ .̂ Don’t bo- 
Meve 'n it. This owes me !
enough now. '-•‘ tin’ no big-|
ger.”

Spring Style Show 
euid SeJe

T H E  attractive bridge lamps 
-  *  sketched, is just one of the 
many iiew Almco lamps on display 
at our .Spring Sty^e Show and Sale.
Placed beside your llyorite chair 
it will shed a soft,^ mellow light 
right into your favorite book, your 
newspaper or onto your sewing.

Its base is of the new decorative 
metal type, finished in burnished 
gold, and the shade of silk and 
georgette is equipped with a ball 
bearing joint, making it possible to 
throw the light In any direction 
without moving the lamp, A  reg
ular $19.75 valuer

Other metal base lamps, $5.98^ -

$ 1 ^ .7 5
W A T K IN S  B R O T H E R

Windy W olf’s mail order saxo- 
■-Tin-io f>ame by 'ai- no-l this 
raornln', damaged beyond repair. 
Fortunately It was not insured.

You’ve probably met 
This Rosy Newt,

She invariably, chirps 
"Oh, a'n’t be cute!”

It is sincere b ' ’ 'ef that the most 
succcp’ ful debatl” ? club In the 
world is one in the hand of a po
liceman.

Ml’ - ’ - is aid to business, says au- 
‘ horlty. Sure—-how would busl-1 
ness get along without notes?

Sympathy is like a ^bandage on 
a cut— it’s nice to have, but It 
mak-s the hurt worse than before.

“ Will whiskers come back?”  
"Sure they will and do. Ask any j 

barber.”

Too many fathers have no con
tact with the,r sous, and too many | 
mothers leave tlielr children to 
roam tl\e streets while they go out 
to toll others how to -.ulse their I'i- 
tle ones.

Today is feast day of St. Hegeslp- 
pus, a primitive fathe:, who In thfr 
year 133 wrote a history of the 
church In five bocks.

Today Is birthday anniversary of 
the poet Wordsworth.

Wouldn’t- B flue if baldnos^ 
'TU'k the chir iiiiicad of the 
'cad't •

These are the mornings you wish 
the fire department’s Job was to | 
come out and your fire.

A customer asked a grocer for | 
a package of cigarettes with spats.

“ With spats?” echoed the groc-| 
er.

“ I mean cork tipped,” was the | 
reply.

Father— Why Is It that you are 
always at the bottom of the class?

Johnny— It doesn’t make anyj 
difference, daddy; they^teach the 
same things at both ends.

Announcing
The A. Nash ()ompanŷ  Inc

V  •  »

(Golden Rule Nash)
Have appointed a representative t o . 
cover the Manchester and Glaston
bury District;

“Therefofe, all things whatsoever 
ye would that men should do to you, 
do ye even so to them.”

The A. Nash Company business 
has been run sincB 1919 bn the basis 
o f this Rule—

—with its operatives 
— with its sales agencies 
— and with its customers.
Tl îs is what it means to you: 
Perfect fitting, cut to individual 

-measure, men’s suits. Guaranteed 
- satisfaction at x price lower than 

most ready-made suits. Perfect 
service and co-operation.

Latent Spring and Summer fabrics 
— all wool—3-Piece Suit, $23J)0, ■
tra Pants Suit, $29.00. ■

Old customers, please notice.

Leroy E. Gardner - Agent
21 Huntington Street South Manchester

Phone 205-4.

y

S  ................................... .

Some More o f the Same

A GHOICE.
There Is an ancient and bedrag

gled tale of a disgruntled pioneer 
danm of log cabin days watching 
from the security of her hovel a fin
ish fight, hand-to-hand, between 
her husband and a grizzly bear, 
summed up the situation thus: 
"Jedgln* by what I know of .John 
and what I know of b’ars, and bein’ 
a believer In strict Jestlce, I dunno 
as I give a durn which licks.”

If the issue betweeh Henry L, 
Mencken, editor of the American 
Mercury, and J. Frank Chase, head 
of the Boston Watch and Ward so
ciety, were merely between Menc
ken and Chase we confess to the 
probability of feeling, extremely like
that worthy frontier wife.

the Fairfield county court of the H Chase were. Just for once, able
crime of arson, the act being the 
employment of certain notorious 
New York gangsters to iset fire to 
a Bethel factory In •which he was 
interested, so that he might collect 
970,000 In insurance.

The crime was ipechUariy atro- 
dons, scoonUng to the evidence,

I

to put a crimp in the monumental 
effrontery and cheeky cock-sureness 
of Mencken, If he were able to ad
minister that swift kick to the Bal
timore egotist’s complacent vanity 
that some millions of Americans 
have long wished they might per
sonally deliver, we can imagine

Mm tSoot tbgt Froftioontlrtg Jotitfa* wJUIf in tfea
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DAILY POEM
Real Typewriter Bargains!

$44.50
Guarantee, js

u s
AT EASE \

When the day comes along when 
you’re free for a spell, witlf nothin’ 
to worry, or fret you, ’tis well if 
you turn to the highway that’s shy 
of all care and seek the best solace 
In free, open air.

The mind you're been using on 
work needs a rest, and lucky the 
man, who 'with loafing time blest, 
can turn to the sky and the rbid 
and the trees, and feel that he real
ly Is resting at ease. ^

The wear and the tear of 1;he 
every day grind is not half so bad 
as you think it, you’ll find, if things 
that your mental capacity rob, can 
Just be forgotten whSn you’re off 
the Job.

Be fair with your- system, and 
pick out the road that gives you the 
feeling of shelving the load. Walk 
out in the opeir, where spirits-can 
soar. I guess that’s what nature waa 
meant to be for.,

ROYAL LATE MODEL 
TYPEWRITERS

Beautiful Rebuilt Model No. 10.’ .2 Years’
94.00 per month. On Our Rental Purchase Plan

NATIONAL t y p e w r it e r  ^ I am ' interested In |  
EXGHANGE •  ̂ vonr Royal Typewriter S

S  186 Pearl Street, Hartford, Gonn. offer. Please b ^ g  me |  -  » ,  one fop examination. S
g  Name .........................................................  This is not an order S
3  Address.-........................ and does not obligate ’ =
s; ..............................  me in any way, g
iiiiiiiiHiiiiiiiiiiiiiiinHiiHiiiiiiiiiiiiiniiiiiiiiiiiiHiiiiiiiiiininitiiiintiiiiiiiiniitiif

Invalid children in a Connecticut 
town are visited several times V  
week by a public school teacher, so 
that they can continue their educa
tion.

In 24 Honrs Ends
NEHRinS

i-'
\ ' ~irnai»!taagMpi26as^

O/ooidJhn/Sî liBiiA

S af«^  
M i l k

• a d p ie t
Forln fantii 

Invalids. 
TheAgad

a t O iU ffJ iin e
•■ Per aO raembere of tile funfly.children 

or adults, eUing or * 1 ^  Serve atmeals, 
betWeeameala,or upon retiring. Anour- 

J ddng. easily assimilated P e o d -D ^  
'Which, at v x f  hour of the day or nighti 
- itiievea fidî Masa or Inmfw.
' P iW sda fA cii^ tW itl^ ^
4isr la iMM ea ( A  VilM r.'lb I

Our paint stlckethl 
closer than a brotl^er.

“ That Is the home 
of a prudent, provi
dent man,"' is the- re
mark made by jossers- 
by when* they view a 
lome that has been 
painted properly. it 
increases the beauty 
in d . value of every
thing It 
paint does.

touches—

- f
• -V ,,.

J O H N  I . O L S O N
6 9 9  M A I N  S T
SO.MAMCHESTERcf.Ni.

P H O M E  
1 ^ 0 0

'V4y;'

When you’ve tried everything 
you can think of and nothing a'eems 
to even relle've those , pieroipg, 
agonizing pains. Just go to North 
End Pharmacy, South Manchestef' 
agents Magnell Prug Co.— or some ' 

other good druggist gnd get a bot
tle of Allenrhu Special Formula 
No. 2. Be sure you get No. 2 
which comes in capsule form, for 
the liquid form is a s ^ l a l  prepar-<c. 
ation for Rheumatism.

Takd these little dark green oajA 
sules as directed and notice bow in, 
about 24 hours'^they have consider* 
ably reduced, if not entirely ban-_ 
ished. those per8istent,'*nerve reek
ing pains that have caused you * 
many sleepless nights. A few 
more dpses and the pains have left 
you forever.

While this particular iorm u||t' 
was compounded for the p n rp w  
of conquering painful, Gouty con--, 

‘’(litlons and what is known a s ; 
Rheumatoid Arthritis— a knotty 
painful swelling of the joints— It 3 
has proven wonderfully simeessful 
in al) forms of Neuritis and Sciatto 
Nerve Pains. r • “ ,

Yoii needn’ t be afrajd of iti cos- / . 
talning dope of any icind-^-tt 
doesn’t  Such things oniy.ii.
makeshifts'and can o ^ .a t  the best 
give temporary relief t’ ’ '

Be shre you've got Neuritis 
then get Allenrhu 'Special Fo 
Nd. 2. North End Phamady, 
Manchester agents Magnell

53535353535353485323484848232348535323484823235353484823482353
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Modem Woman Is Just 
Herselff Says Frankaii

4‘ •

^ in en t Novelist, Herald’s 
Chapman Hanging R epor
ter, Insists Freedom of 
Feminines in Old Days Had 
to Be “ Bootlegged.”

Gilbert Frankau's dramatic des
cription of the execution of Gerald 
Chapman which was carried exclu
sively in The Herald yesterday 
caused so much favorable comment 
here that an interview was obtain
ed to<lay with the eminent .British 
no'velist. !Mr. Frankau in his new 
novels “ Masterson”  and “ Life and 
Erica”  has create<l unusual moilern 
woman types. His interview today 
was on the “ modern woman.”

New York. April 7— The “ mod
ern woman” ? She is only a phrase.

This is the epigrammatic opinion 
of Gilbert Frankau, English novel
ist, critic, and political writer, 
whoso creation of feminine char
acters has made him internation
ally famous.

Gilbert Frankau
“ For many generations,” ex

plains Frankau, who is making his 
first visit to America, “ there was 
a proHlbitlon act on woman. Her 
f-'./adom had to be ‘bootlegged,’ as 
you say hero in America. Then 
one day the prohibition law was 
repealed— and out stepped your 
so-called modern woman.

“ She Is not a mod,ern woman—  
she Is just a woman. The point Is 
that as long as the prohibition law 
was enforced, the womah was not 
entirely herself— like the liquor 
one gets in America^ or so I am 
tola.

A Word of Ganiion
“ Not that I think any ^author is 

capable of paying that he knows 
all about women, or half aboht 
them,” Frankau cautioned me. “ I 

ivriter, or anyone else for 
tint matter, is extrem^’v fortunate 
if he comes to really know two 
women— his wife and his mother. 
Few even that.”

And '' word ifrom Franlrau about 
some of the women' of his own 
country here.

“ I refer to Lady Moseley and the 
Sc'/Tlist crowd, who have been 
busying themselves about the Unit
ed States,” he said smilingly. “ One 
would think England was going to 
pot, that we were on the verge of 
socialistic upheaval, eh?

“ Such is not the case, though 
from many recent British visitors 
to America you easily might divine 
as much. I feel it is time the Im 
,-resslon v-as being borrected. Eng
land is d.)ing very nicely, thank 
you. But the lass I say about our 
so-called representatives, the bet 
ter.”

Frarkau, thn<» far in his obser 
vations. finds the American worn' 
an appearing to take far greater 
advantage of her liberation than 
does her English sister. But then, 
he explains, the Enalish girl is In- 
stlncti’el;-’ repressed.

A Fellowship of Slang
“ I find you have a type of 

slang quite similar to our own,” 
Frankau comments. “ Your sugar 
daddy is known to us as a flapper 
chaser, and your cake eater is a 
poodle faker. All generations and 
all times have had the old man 
seeking the young girl. It was 
the basis of one of Beacon’s wisest 
sayings— and it goes farther back 
than Bacon.”

Several years ago Frankau cre
ated a stir through an article that 
dealt with the subject of the worst 
worn- n being aide to capture the 
best i>pe of men

“ I have not changed my views,” 
he foys. “ They were true then, 
and they still a t. The best type 
cf r. in is a busy man. He doesn r 
have time to go about poodle fak
ing. He doesn’t know much abJut 
women. He becomes easy prey 
for the so-called vampire type. Of 
course, in time l,e finds out. But 
that doesn’t disprove the conten
tion.”

WAPPING
Raymond Geer took his tobacco; 

to Raymond Burjfham’s warehouse 
last Monday, where it is to be as- 
Borted.

The regular monthly meeting of

the South 'Windsor School Board 
was held in the Wapping school 
hall, Monday evening at 8 o ’clock. 
At this meeting it was voted to re
appoint all the teachers In the 
schools with the approval of the 
school supervisor.

Mrs. "Wade Snow’s condition re
mains Just about the same. She has

been confined tq her hqine aR win
ter with sickness following the 
grip.
-- George Buckland’s .new house on 
Foster street, Iq nearing completion. 
It is' being painted today. ,

John Bartlett of South Windsor 
was fined twenty dollars and costs 
for drunkenness in the Hartford

police court, last weekt 
Mra. Mary J. Griflan, widow of the 

late D. W. Griffin of Middletown 
but formerly from this place and 
lived wlth iher daughter Mrs. Chas. 
Kelierhou^, died at her home at 
the age of 90. She also leaves four 
sonsi Robert Griffin and Lewis 
Griffin of Sodthwlck, Mass, and

/

Frank Griffin and’ George Griffin of 
South Windsor. The burial was In 
South Windsor.

A machine has been Invented with' 
which a piece of cheese measuring 
dne.inch square can be cut in 12,- 
000 slices. '

FRBIOHIEB STBANB8, F(iQ49^. .
■•r';'

Korfolk, Va.< April 7.— T̂he Btlt- ’ ' 
ish. freight steamer Haggerag^, 
bound from. Cohstutinople to 
timore, went ashore at Cape Hehry 
last night but 'was floated at hl|d̂  
tide t ^  mojnlng. Tl̂ e Tsfiiel 
paawndyrwas unAmaged. r •

SHORT T E M  FOR 
SHEAN PROBABLE

Believed Chapman Pal Will 
Plead Guilty of Break or 
Gun Carrying.

OIL COMPANY MERGES 
- MARKETING GROUP’

Hartford, April 7.— The business 
of meeting out justice to Gerald 
Chapman over with, state authori
ties today resumed their routine 
duties after the hectic events of 
the last few days.

State Attorney Alcorn plans no 
immediate action in the case of 
Walter Shean, son of a wealthy 
Springfield, Mass., family, who has 
been so closely identified with the 
Chapman case.

Trial in .Tune.
Shean, who is in the Hartford 

county jail, a prisoner, has been 
under arrest since he was seized by 
police of New Britain during the 
robbery of Davidson and Leven- 
thal’s store on the morning when 
Policeman James Skelly was shot 
and killed. Shean, who turned 
state’s evidence, said Chapmgn did 
the shooting.

Shean, according to the present 
plan, will be brought before the 
Superior Court at its June term. 
He is expected to be allowed to 
plead guilty to breaking and enter
ing, or carrying concealed Wea
pons. He was arrested while he 
was standing beside an automobile 
outside the New Britain store at 
the time of the shooting of Skelly.

Sentence for such charges would 
be, in all probabiliiy, something 
like three to five years. Shean al
ready lias served more than a year 
in jail. The general feeling here is 
that he will not serve a long prison 
term, it being realized that with
out Shean’s aid the state might 
never have sent Chapman to the 
gallows.

TQ M
SIM.S

, The first thing to do after buy
ing a used car is to equip yourself 
with a good durable set of spurs.

Maybe If there were about ten 
days in a week we could rest up be
tween Sundays.

The Beacon Oil Company of 
Boston, the largest Independent oil 
refiners in New England, announce 
that the name of the Colonial Fill
ing Stations of Connecticut, Inc., 
which has been owned and operat
ed by the Beacon Oil Company ever 
since its organization, will be 
changed to the ColonM Filling Sta 
tions Division, Beacon Oil Com
pany. There Is no change on own
ership, operation or management, 
the change being one of name only.

Made primarily in the in terns 
of more simplified accounting, ^ e  
change will it is believed, be a dis
tinct merchandising asset to both 
the company and the motoring pub
lic. For while the Colonial Fill
ing Stations was organized by Bea
con as the distributing branch . of 
the business, the name in no way 
indicated to the public that Colo
nial Stations were direct branches 
of the producing refinery— and 
that the quality of the gasoline and 
oils was insured by a single own
ership, operation and responsibili
ty direct from the refinery to the 

•user. With, the c'^ange in name, it 
at once becomes apparent to the 
public that the producer and the 
seller ara one and the same; and 
it is a very hun ân* and very logi
cal trait for one to seek direct as
sociation in everythijig.

Not only is.the Beacon Oil Com
pany the largest independent re
finers and marketers in New Eng
land— but it also brought out the 
only extra-quality “ no-knock” gas
oline at no extra price. Prior to 
the announcement of New Colonial 
Gas, it was customary to pay sev
eral cents per gallon extra for this 
extra hlgh-er" ’’ -' gas. By l uprov- 
ed methods controlled by the Bea
con Oil Company, it was Impossible 
to produce this knock-less gasoline 
and make it available to motorists 
at no advance over the price of 
ordinary gasoline. Apd because 
Beacon Oil Company concentrated 
entirely on tkia high-grade gaso
line, the growth of the Colonial 
Filling Stations Division was such 
that the change in n ^ e  became 
imperative.

A policy of far-reaching expan
sion and improvement of facilities 
Is contemplted, , whereby Beacon 
products will be made more easily 
available to every motorist In ' the 
New England territory.

Spring is when the closed car 
owner quits bragging and the open 
car owner starts bragging.

One _great evil of the radio is 
that burglars can’t start to work be
fore two or three o’clock in the 
morning.'

Save your money so when you are 
old you can be sorry you did Instead 
of wishing you had.

SIX LOSE UCENSES 
FOR DRUNK DRIVING

The last thing .to turn green in the 
spring Is an amateur’s garden.

Girls at Amherst vote to bar 
smoking, probably deciding It 
would be more fun If prohibited.

The weekly list of operators 
whose licenses to drive automobiles 
in Connecticut have been suspended 
for onb year for driving while un
der the Influence o f liquor was given 
out today at the state motor vehicle 
department as a part of the effort 
to reduce the highway menace. 
There are six names on the list. The 
case of^one was appealed. The de
partment statement advised people 
to notify the department or police 
in case they should see any of the 
following persons operating motor 
vehicles. The following Is the list: 

Charges O. Deschenes, Wllllman- 
tic.

Anthony DeMattia, Southport.- 
Lawrence M. Holcomb, Philadel

phia, Pa.
.Joseph Mlske’k’Ich, Bridgeport.
\Joseph Opanowlch, Sliver Lane. 
Gale Shedd, New Haven. - -

1847 G. Fo X & Co. Inc
CONNECTICUT’S LF  ̂ ' TIG DEPARTMENT STORE

HAKTP0*D

V ______  ____________________  _______________

Ofeturs of sernin
Gomtecticut

C o

j>

Q _ ^ ^ 1 b OV'E you see Mr. GersHon Fox, the founder of 
this business, making change for a clerk, who has 

• tendered the sale slip in Mr. Fox’s office. This was the 
method of control back in the 1850’s, when each clerk tad a 

spindle upon which was impaled the slip. At the day s end the s ips
were audited by Mr. Fox, who kept ta records . t ' l r t -

humble beginning has developed C Co., I” ®., t e outside
ment Store Business in Connecticut ■ argest in New England outside

of Boston. It has served million' 
years of its existence since V  

ioned satisfaction that hae 
entire state.

mers in Connecticut through ail the 79 
j- with every ■ " ’lase a good old-fash- 

ox's a househc ' throughout the

'~ S .
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for Our Customers to be
/
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HERALD BARGAIN COLUMNS 
BRING RESULTS

RATE: One jent per word for each insertion. One-half 
cent per word for each subsequent Insertion. 'Combined initials 
of name count as one word. Minimum charge 25 cents for first 
insertion; three consecutire insertions for 50 cents.

PHONE YOUR AD S.
Telephone yocr bargain columns to 664 or mail them to 

The Herald Office. Cash muqt accompany orders from persons 
whose names are not on our books. AdTertisements must be 
at The Herald Office by noon of the day insertion is desired.

FOR SALE
FOR S.\LE—Tver Johnson bicycle, 

In A No.-l condition. Inquire at 89 
Oakland street.

TO RENT
TO RENT—Furnished rooms, board 

if desired. Apply 170 Maple street.

AH GUESS MAH lAMlORD TIMKS 
M ^ Y Z S ) ME SO OE LAST 

HE TWECr TO ARGUE ME INTO PA»TN’ 
MAH RENT, AH^ NEBBAH COME BACK
FOH OESE, TINGS— WELL-------DAT
LEECH AIMT GOWA GET HfS MfTS 
ON n s  STUFF —  NOT-WICN MISS 
AMfS BEEN MASSAGIhJ* OE SAME 
SOUP-BONE FOH A W E E K- -W E  
NEEOS :EM ourselves F  US AN* 

PROSPERITY IS‘ gonna BE 
CHUMS AGAIN —

DEfl'S OAT PiCTUfF OC M6 S '\Lij
VANOUH^ GIMME-AH GUESS SHE 
MEANT WELL, BUT Ait) JUST AS 
soon SHEb PA© ME' CASH— POOR 
OLO SOUL -  -  LAW LUCK HANDED '  
HER A ROUGH DEAL--AH AIMMfS 
SEEMS TO WORK FOR FOLKS

FOR SALE—Young :yT€r«ey cow. 
tested. Call after 6 tO’Clook. 266 
West Center street.

FOR SALE—3 Radio storage bat
teries 38 each. Transformer $1. 366,, 
Western Electric hom 320. Other loud 
speakers 36 to $10.60. Variometers and 
condensers $1.00 B. battery elimina
tor 318. Aerial wire 45c. Ineulators 
10c. 1 5 Tube Neutrodyne 321-; t 3 Tube 
3 Circuit 315. 1 4 tube set 3̂ 0. Robert 
Templeton. 19 FosterUtreet Call eve
nings after six.

FOR SALE—One two-ho Oe spring 
turn-under wagon, single platform 
wagon suitable for farm .'agon, toe 
board busine.ss wagon, 2 tingle har
nesses. One double harness, platform 
scale. W. Harry England. Phone 74.

A MMfflE, Ml^udMr 
,  SOMttGBf h6MI . 

LOOKM' FOH— i  guess WHO-
------- GORNiEUA--;-AH JEST

' NFAROi HERi.vMOMN' STUFF 
•IWUNQ, AN* TAUUN’ TO 

HERSELF-AH THOUGHT F 
SHE'S M<MN’ OUT, YOtfO 
lik e  TO OICKBI W© 
HER '̂BOUT OE RENT

FUST-

“TT

TO RENT—6 room tenement on 
Winter street. Call evenings at 145 Center street. FREOTLES AN D  HIS FRIENDS

FOR RENT—Sev.en room tenement, 
large bath room, enamel sinks, set 
tubs, furnace, electric lights. At cor
ner of Bissell and Holl streets. In
quire at 135 Bissell street.

TO RENT—Five furnished rooms, 
garage available, inquire 8 Hemlock 
street Wednesday evening, Thursday evening or Friday.

ftEANtMBERAMW-s 1? yaO 
GO CNERTb 2K6S AJMSE DCWT 
"SW  DABS ASK WG AaoTUEB. 

For a w  COOU\BS-/Kir 
cysS'? IFlABAR'lWAT

TO RENT—Furnished room suit
able for one or two gentlemen In very 
desirable neighborhood. One minute 
to mills. Address Box G, the Herald.

FOR SALE—2.000 Everbearing St. 
Regis red raspberry plants. Hardy 
one and two year old plan.s. Farmers 
price and satisfaction guaranteed. 
Phone 1572-4. HagOnow 'Jrothors.

FOR SALE—New MIU a cow, 
stein tuberculin tested C. W. 
son, Wapping. Phone 5>2-13.

Hol-
John-

FOR SAI.E—All Wnds of hard wood 
stove length. '38.(K per load. William 
SasB, Vernon street. Tel. 1930-3.

FOR Ba l e —Three Barred Rock 
cockerels for breeding,'Inquire at 244 
Porter c.

and ashes for
cellars.; walk* and ecnicrate work. 
T e l e p h o n e ^ n n o n .  Rockville 
Tel. >4T1 ‘It

Leather
davejgflt 4 iaf'Sr5o4 condition. Can'be 
Convllt%d into a bed. May be seen at 
.87 Fobter street, or phono 409-4.

E-*jl*gsonaWa.
f'grood condition.

'FpR SALE—Garland cabinet gas 
range in good condition. Reasonable. 
Also 1 1-2 dozen well made window 
screens. Telephone 972-4 or call 47 
Main street.

FOR SALE—We have just received 
a car load of good nice clean apples 
for sweet cider. Bring your barrel. We 
■will grind the apples and fill your 

. barrel, right from the press, at 25c 
per gallon while It lasts. Call 970-5. 
H. Silverstein, Bolton.

FOR SALE—Gladiolus. Finest flow
ering bulbs. New price list now ready. 

I Ask for your copy. Marshall. 674 E. 
y Middle Turnpike, Manchester Green. 
'Tel. 1090.
! FOR SALE—Hard and chestnut 
, wood, sawed stove length. L. T. Wood. 
■ 55 Bissell street. Phone 496.
I FOR SALE—Hard wood, stove
I length $12.50 per cord, white birch 1 $12.00. Telephone *84-12. O. H. Whip, 
j pie, Andover, Conn. ^

R EAL ESTATE

, FOR SALE—Nice new two family 
flat, 5 minutes to trolley, every con- 
venience, large lot, owner has good 
reason for selling. If. you want a 
house see this one. No agents. Address 
Box H in care of Herald.

FOR SALE—Greenhill slrjet, beau- 
. tiful home of six rooms, reception 
i hall and sun room, has fire place, oik 

floors and trim, steam heat, two car 
garage, and beautiful high elevation. 
Call Arthur A. ICnofla.

TO RENT—Four room tenement on 
Oak street. All modern Improvements, 
including gas. Price reasonable. Inquire at 273 Oak street.

FOR’ RENT—Five room hpuse, all 
improvements at 93 Cambridge street. 
Inquire at 38 Hawthorne street.

TO RENT—Two corner rooms,
pleasant and convenient, suitable for 
light housekeeping. Wn.. Rublnow, 841 Main street.

It Means Nothing to Jay !

FORfRENT—Furnished room at 183 Center street.
TO RENT—At 331 East C e n te r___________________________

street, five room tenement, with all A T  •KUPn*' A XT a na-*' 5A.LE$MAN $AM
TO RENT—Furnished rooms for 

light housekeeping, also single room. 
Apply 18 William street or call 97-3.

FOR RENT—Six room tenement, 
with all improvements, with or with
out garage. Inquire at 38 Haw
thorne street, foot of Cambridge, or 
telephone 653-14.

FOR RENT—Two desirable front 
rooms for office, good location for 
any business. Wallace I. Woodin 
Company, 521 Main street. Phone 
2084.

FOR RENT—Six room tenement 
with modern Improvements. Inquire 
at 90 Wells street.

TO RENT—Five room flat, first 
floor. All latest improvements. .Shades 
on all windows. On West Center 
street. Telephone 241-3 or Inquire at 
227 West'Center street.

FOR RENT—Four room' flat, all 
modern Improvements. Inquire at 71 
Bridge street. Telephone 772-2.

TO RENT—Six rooms on Lllao 
street, steam heat, all improvementa, 
two car garage, five minutes to mills, 
also garage on EIro street, Inquire 21 Elro. ~

TO RENT—Several small rents at
$20 per month. Apply to Edward J. 
Holl, Orford Bldg. TeL 660.
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fHE U9T OP 

^OtUM€ .
OW ttWtcG 
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W AN TED

FOR RENT—Furnished room at 36 
Birch street Telephone 1153.

FOR RENT—Six room tenement, 
with all Improvements at 40 Garden 
street Inquire at 38 Garden street or 
telephone 1953.

FOR SALE—Washington street, a 
dandy building lot, $500 down, 2 years 
to pay the balance; lot has gas, water 
and sewer in front of it. Call Ar
thur A. Knofla, telephone 782-2, 8'75 
Main street

f o r  r e n t —Six-room tenement on 
Madison street-with modern Improve
ments Including steam heat Apply to 
Alexander Trotter. lOo East Center street TeL 535.

TO RENT—Four room flat, first
and second floors Just been renovat
ed. Cement cellar. Gas, handy tray, 
electric lights, .bathtubs. Inquire 36 Clinton street

MALE HELP 'WANTED
Get pay every day—Distribute 11. 

dally products to established users, 
Extracts, soaps, food products, etc. 
Worlds largest company will back 
you with surprising plan. Write The 
J. R. Watkins Company. Dept. M-' 
231 Johnson avenue, Newark,-N. J.

Sign o’ Spring

MALE HELP WANTED
A paying position open to: represen

tative of character. Take orders 
slmes-hosiery direct to wearer. Good 
Income. Permanent. Write now. Tan
ners Shoe Mfg. Co., 2225-3 C street Boston. Mass.

' FdR SALE—New six room house, 
just off East Center street, oak floors 
and trim. Price $6,900. Terms. See 
Arthur A. Knofla, telephone 782-2, 875 
Main street.

FOR SALE—East Middle Turnpike, 
right near Main street, new six room 
single, oak trim, v fireplace, steam 
heat, silver fixtures, sink room, 
garage in cpll.ir for two cars. A nice 
home in the right location at the 
right price. Can be seen at any time. 
Walter Friche, 54 East Middle Tura- plke. Tel. 34S-4.

I have $600 to loan for three . ears 
on a first class real estate security. 
Address W. F. Lewis, 11 Vine street, town.

I^FNT—6-room tenement with 
improvements and garden. Apply at 58 Summer street.

FOR RENT—On W. Center street, 
a new five robm flat, all modern Im
provements. Wm. KanehL TeL 1776.

FOR RENT—Two furnished rooms, 
and a single room, for light house- 
keeplng. Also three room tenement at 
109 Foster street, and a four room 
tenome.-jt on Ridgewood street. Apply at 109 Poster street.

WANTED—To buy old cars for junk. Telephone 789.
WANTED — Vacuum cleaners and 

electric Irons for repairs. Key mak
ing, saw filing; clock and phono
graph cleaning or repairing. Razor 
blades sharpened. Bralthwalte, 150 Center street.

AlfrO M O BILES

• FOR RENT—-Seven room tenement 
on Maple street. Apply to H. R. 
Tryon at the J. W. Hale Compeny.

FOR SALE—1923 Model Ford,’ 
touring car, motor perfect, good rub 
ber. Price $100. Call 1194-12 for i demonstration.

LITTLE JOE

'PEOPL’E
-T-ufe KWOUJ loAaT

A  LCTT o f - 0<5,

A a s a l e —Ford touring car InA-NO. 1 shape, reasonable if taken this week. Call 1413-4.

TO RENT—Heated apartment, thre* nice large rooms, bath, gas, etc., over 
the post office, 1009 Main street. Rent 
only $35.00 a month. Rupert J. Smith.

FOR S.4.LE—Brick house, 5 rooms, 
at North End. near schools, large lot, 
bargain at $3,500. liberal terms. El
man & Rolston, Room 25 House and Hale Bldg. Phone 2200.

' FOR SALE—New 7 room house on 
Girard street. Marvin G reen .lo t 
60x150. Price $8,500, liberal terms. El
man & Rolston, Room 25 House and Hale Bldg. Phone 2200.

FOR SALE—A lot 300x350 feet near 
Noriih Main street with tobacco ^hed, 
barfl and hen house, fifty apple trees. 
With asparagus and berries. Fine 
place for gardening. C. B. Ellsworth. 36 Marble street.*

FOR SALE—East Center street.
Be.st lesidential district, six rooms," 
strictly modern, oak floor and trim,
two car garage, built last year. $9,-
522 ! ? ’■. Wallace D. Robb,853 Main street.

FOR SALE—North of Center. Two 
family twelve room, strictly modern. 
Price $8,500. Wallace D. Robb, 863 Main street. i

FOR SALE—North of Center. Twp 
family ten rooms, two caa* garage. 
Make me an offer. Owner out of 
town. Wallace D. Robb, 853 Main St.

FOR SALE—Meat market and 
firi*oc6ri6s. South End, doln^ spood 
business, all up to date equipment. 
Cheap if sold Immediately, building 
can also be bought or will trade for 
Manchester property. Wallace D. Robb, 853 Main street.

FOR RENT—Two desirable office rooms. Ajjply to Mr. Padrove, Man- 
chester Public Market Phone. 10.

r e n t —Midland apartment*, three rooms, steam heated. Janitor 
service, refrigerator, gas range fur- 
nlshed. rent $38 per month. Call 
Manchester Construotloh Co., 3100. or telephone 782-2.

EOR BENT—Five-room tenement on Durant street, modern, rent 326 
Bfenchester Con- 

telephone
ter Plumbli.g and Supply store.

'to RENT—Centennial apartments, four rooms, steam heated, front 
apartment, janitor service, gas range 

in-a-door bed fI®: nished' Call Manchester Conslruo- tlon Co.. 2100 or telephone 782-2,

w a n t e d

WANTED The people of Manches- 
want good photographs to call L. Fallot, 97 Ridge street. Ar-

f f i e  241-̂ 2̂

FOR SALE—West Side. Single five 
room bungalow, strictly modern, In- 
clud ng steam heat. Price $4950 for 
quick sale. Wallace D. Robb, 853 Main street.

FOR SALE—Or Exchange, a new- 
Iv built flat, with all Improvements. 
What have you to offer? Wm. 
KanehL 519 Center street.

WANTED—Highest prices paid for 
rags, metals, paper, magazines, etc. 
Also buy and sell used furniture. 
2lW" street. Phone.

WANTED—Painting and paper
hanging. Prices reasonable. Carl Jacpbs, phone 1240.

—Orders takeh ’ for sterilizing, general trucking and fuml- 
turo moving. C. W. Johnson, Wapping. Conn. Phone 92-13

I MORTGAGES
WANTED—Second and third mortgages. More money on band. P. D. 

9®f” oHo, 13 Oak street.. Telephone 1540,
Money to loan on first and second

I have money to In-vast in mortgages 1 can invest It for

WANTED—To do all kinds of team
ing, ashes hauled, plowing done, cel
lars dug and also all kinds of truck- 

Î i’Jces right. Fred Baxter, 19 
Oakland Terrace. TelephonO 218-3.

WANTED—Painting In all Us
Faparhanglng, calclmlnlngi etc. ^rkm anshlp guaranteed. Pricesreasoi^ble.------ vr— Formerly •with _____ _Brqa._ Estimates furnished cheerfully.Cheney

Ted LeClair, 39* Chestnut street.
will pay the blithest 

Pf/c®* for all kinds of jUnk. Also buy
poultry and'oldTars‘for Junk. Morris H..LesBher, teUphons982-4.

A SALE—1926 Chevrolet sedan.Address P. O. Box 164, Manchester.
FOR SALE—Ford 1922 Tudor sedan, 

good condition, new radiator, new 
battery, cord tires, $150. Tel. 1203.

f o r  s a l e —Maxwell car in good 
97"  2**  ̂ condition guaranteed. Tel.

Vestees spring to Importance i 
spring and the tailored suit. This 
smart one is in beige anci brown Near the summit of Mt. Everest, 
crepe de chine, with a touch of Ital-! been known to fall in
a,n drawn werk at throat. j the air was below freezing.

MUDD CENTER POLKS

LOST
l^ST—̂ ents Elgin gold open faced 

watch. Reward if returned to 20 
Griswold street or call 1282 by tele- phone.

ev'RY t /m s .

lo st—March 28th, near Main and 
Park street, silver rosary In mono- 
gramed case. Reward if returned to 
34 Elm Terrace, So. Manchester.

M ISCELLANEOUS
Are you Interested In having Your 

boy or girl learn some musical Instru
ment? The Case family method will 
keep your child interested and Im
proving. Auto ride to and from studio 
by appointment, lessons given after 
school hours and on Saturdays. Telephone Manchester 36-8.

I pay highest cash prices for your 
rags, magazines, bundled paper and 
Junk of all kinds. Phone 849-2. I will call. J. Eisenberg.

Harry Anderton, representing Eng- 
l-,?. Woolen Company, tailors since 1898. Let us show you the latest fashions. Phone. 1221-2.

POULTRY
f o r  SALE—75 White Leghorn

Pullets, Lord Farm, strain, extra 
heavy layers. Inquire of J. R. Foster, 17 Spring street.

EGGS FOR BATCHING
Barred Plymouth .tocks, eggs for 

hatching from prize winning and ax- 
cellent laying stock $2.00 per 14, 
$12.00 per 100. J. P. Bowen. 670 Wood- 
bridge otreet. Phone 1286-2. Manchester Green. “

_____“ BABY CHICKS**
BjaBT CHICKS—Smith Standard 

sturdy thoroughbred of free , range 
u®pk*- Order now and have your 
ohioks When you want thenu Man-

North Main St. Phone. 1760. •
CHICKS—Bred-to-Lay Pop. 

ul .r BreedO; guaranteed live delivery; 
ff9e catalogue of chlcTte. ^^rooders- - - -  AAA viiiui*., ’ oruuaera

MAGHOLIA ObHHSOMS teRLY 
Tb JGFP IN THEIR. DAILY 
s e r - i b  A s o u r  oeuveR iN ir
WASN/NGS SANK IN DE6PU 
IT ’S ALWAYS TKe ‘muTtfr
t h a t  hurts
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The Ide*il Hoine Garden—-No. 8

Here's a List of.Things to Plant and 
When to Plant Them

This is the third of a series of 
It) articles explaining planting, cul 
tivation and care of the backyard 
garden.

The question of what and when 
to-plant always are hard Odes for 
the person who has never planted 
a garden. And even the experienc
ed gardeners occasionally are fool
ed by a late frost. There are gen
eral rules for the time of planting, 
which, of course, must be govern
ed also by local conditions.

The earliest dates fo^ planting In 
the United States ■vary from March 
1 to May 15. Generally In the south 
planting goes on from March 1 to 
April 1. In tlie great middle sec
tion of \the country gardens are 
planted from April 1 to May 1. It 
is better to play safe and not 
crowd the April 1 date too much. 
From May 1 to May 15 is the time 
to plant in the northern part of 
the country. But the best guide, 
after all, is spring. Be sure that the 
frosts are past before putting any- 
thihg Into the ground. It is better 
to be just a little late than too 
eaTiy.

A List to Piant.
It you have a ’ small .plot of 

ground, here is a very good list of 
•vegetables to plant; beets, onions, 
lettuce, carrots, radishes, parsnips, 
turnips, asparagus and. In mild cli
mates, artichokes.

It would be foolish to attenipt to 
grow. In a small garden such vege- 
,tables as corn, squash, pumpkins,
■ melons and such, because these 
take up too much space.

About the easiest things to grow 
are beats, onions and radishes. Let
tuce also should give you little 
trouble.

In planting beets, place from 
to an inch deep. The rows should 
be 12 to 18 inches apart. Place

your plants % to 4 inches apart. 
For a 50-foot row you will need 
about an ounce of seed.

Plant onions Inch deep, with 
rows 12 to 14 Inches apart. The 
plants should be about 2 Inches 
apart. Use an ordinary package of 
seeds.
” Lettuce should be planted 

inch deep, the rows 12 to 18 inches 
apart, and plants 8 to 10 Inches 
apart for heading. One packet of 
seed will be about all needed for a. 
small garden. Guard,your lettuce 
from birds, slugs and pests.

Plant carrots ^  inoh deep, with 
rows 12 to 18 inches apart, and the 
plants 2 Inchds apdrL One packet 
of seeds will be enough.

Planting: Turnips.
Turnips should bo plai\ted to 

% inch deep, with rows 12 to ’ 18 
inches apart, and plants 2 inches 
apart.

Parsnips should be planted ^  to 
% Inch deep, the rows about 18 
inches apart, the plants 2 inches 
apart. —

Radishes  ̂ should be planted an 
Inch or more apart, the rows 12 to 
18 Inches apart, the depth about % 
inch.

For asparagus be sure to thor
oughly fertilize the allotted space. 
Spade deeply and fertilize again. 
Continue to spade until the soil be
comes deep, rich and fine. The bed 
should be raised slightly above the 
paths. Place the , young plants 
about 4 inches below the surface, 
18 inches apart. Do not cut the 
stalks first season and you ,wl41 
have good results for 50 years.', 

TOMORROW: Transplanting.

SLIGHT DELAY.

"Frank proposed to Ethel in hla 
racing car.” " .

“ Did she accept?” ,
“ Yes, just after they left the hos

pital.”— Melbourne Punch.

I t 's  E asy — I f  Y o u  K n o w  D r , 
E dw ards’ O ^ e  T ab lets

’ Zem o* th e  A n ^ sep tic  
iq u id — E a sy  t o  U se

When applied asdirectedZemoeffec- 
tivdy removes Ecsema, quickly stops 
itching, and heals skin. trouUes,

turns. Wounds and C b a ^ . It 
ithes. Zenoopenetrates, dean ^  and soothes.

IS a dean, dependable and inezpena've 
antiseptic liquid̂  that is espeddly 
ad^tra for daytime use because it does 
not show. Adeyow druggist f 
size 60c or large bottl^ll.OO.

The secret of keepang young is to feel 
young—t o  do this you must watch your 
hver and bowels—there’s no need of 
having a sallow complexion—dark rings 
jmder your eyes—pimples—a bilious 
look m your face^ u ll eyes with no 
sparkle. Your doctor will tdl you nineto 
per <;ent of all sickness comes fttan 
inactive bowels and liver.'

I> . Edwards, a well-known phyriNtn 
letable com-

—  — • — w— to OQ tilfi
_ bowels, which he gave to hiS' 

patients for years. i. ■' ;
Dr. Kward^ Olive Tablets, tbe sub- 

8 ^ te  for calcanei, are gentle in tbdr 
a^on yet always effective. They bring 
a ^ t  that ilatural buoyancy whidi w  
shodd enjoy by toning up the Brer and 
“ w n g  the system o f impurities. ’ 

Dr.^wffids'01iveTabiets are Imown • 
by their ohve color. 15c and 30c,

Brand New Six Room Single
J- / • , '

Green section, a fine home with modern conveniences, recently completed j puts* 
chaser can move in now. Price, only $6900. Easy terms. ^  ' \-

Two houses on "Winter s tr ^ t , both one-family, improvements. $10,000 takes 
both.  ̂ 1

Fine big two-family house, 12 rooms, location between Orchard street and railroad %  
bridge, near factory and trolley. - , V  ' J

Poultry place, 4 acres, well located, 3 -4  ittile ta  trolley; house in good condition; 
e fruit trees, tillable land 3 acres. $800 caah r^uired . v -
Take a walk or drive into Greenhill Terrace on Pitkin street if interested in nico 

hon^s. You will see some pretty places. Notice the size of the building lots., ^  <•; .

; Roteit J. Smith
'  -  , B E A L  ESTATE —  IN S U R A N C E ,/,—  STEAM SHIP TICKETS
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Animals Never Before Seen 
In America to be Brought 
Alive to Washington. Rare 
Birds and Reptiles Also 
Sought in  Q uest W hich  
P en e tra te s  the Heart of 
African Wilds.

UNDER the aoBpicei of the 
Smithsonian Institution of 

Washington, preparations 
have just been completed for the 
greatest expedition for the capture 
of wild animals known in the zoo
logical history of this country. The 
Smithsonian expedition of 1909j 
headed by former President Theo
dore Rdbsevelt, was devoted to col
lecting specimens of wild animals 
for museum purposes. The object 
of the new quest is to collect only 
living animals, birds and reptiles 
for zoo exhibition and scientific pur
poses.

The Smlthsonian-Chiysler Expe
dition, as this scientific adventure 
is known, is being financed by Wal
ter P. ChryAler, prominent automo
bile manufacturer. It will be headed 
by Dr. William M. Mann, director 
of the National Zoological Park at 
Washington, who brought the urgent 
need of the Park for new specimens 
to Mr. Chrysler’s attention, and in
duced him to provide the necessary 
funds.

Dr. Mann’s story was empha
sized by the disappointment of the 
thousands of children, visitors to the 
park, who were not able to find a 
sinjgle giraffe there. Upon the re
turn of Dr. Mann’s party there will 
be several giraffe’s quartered in the 
park together with hundreds of spec
imen’s of the largest and smallest 
of African'wild animal life, includ
ing fully one hundred specimens 
never before seen alive in this coun
try.

Cooperating with the Smithsonian 
Institution are the Museum of Com
parative Zoology at Harvard Uni
versity, the Museum of Zoology of 
the University of Michigan, the Zoo
logical Society of London, and the 
Pathe News, which will make a 
pictorial record of the activities of 
the expedition and itf—ark-full of 
L'ring animals.

Ta»ga»yika—Land of Wild Ammels

Dr. Mann and his party of sci
entists and animal men are heading 
for Dat-es-Salaam, the seaport for 
the Tanganyika territory of British 

. East Africa.
At Dar-^-Salaam, the Smlthson- 

ian-iChrysler Expedition will be met 
by hundreds of the best native anl- 
ir.al hunters of the Wasalamu tribe

’ — descendants of the full-blooded 
Afriq^s who prospered and grew 
rich/in the old African slave trade 

I— Morogoros, Wakamis, Wagogos,
' and other tribes that know this vast 
territory of Tanganyika, its animals, 
and how to capture them.

I Near Dar-es-Salaam, a permanent 
camp will be established not too re
mote from the railroad, where the 

'•'model cages, already built by ̂  the 
National Zoo at Washington, will 
be set up and duplicated by the na
tive carpenters and the automobiles 
and the army of porters made ready 
for the expedition, which will start 
for the interior of this wild country 
made famous by the early explora
tions of Livingstone and Sir Henry 
Stanley.

Mamy subsidiary expeditions will 
be sent out, each commanded by 
members of the Smithsonian-Chrys- 
ler Expedition, and manned with 
the necessary number of practical 
animal men from the _^Washington 
Zoo, and groups of the best hunting 
natives from the particular wilder
nesses to be penetrated.

By means of these parties, each 
part of the Tanganyika territory 
will be thoroughly combed for the 
particular kind of animals this ex
pedition expects to bring back to 
the National Zoo.

Personnel of the Expedition
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CHARLES p.WALCOTT 
S e c fe ts i’y, Sm)th,6oman 
/n ititu -tion . Waehin^ton, D-C,
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ALBERT U.LOVERIDGE _ 
oF M asettm  o f  Comparetive 
Too fogy a t  M a fv a td  ^

"  U n iv e rs ity

OR.Wm.M. MANN' 
Oirectar Jiatione/1  
Z oolo4ie a /  P a tK ^

\,Waekfnf{on': O. C . '^ ,

/
In addition' to Dr. M ^n  and the 

National Zoological Park • animal 
m«»n and the native chiefs and their 
hunters this Smithsonian-Chrysler 
Expedition numbers among its 
members Albert J. Loveridge, of 
the .Museum of Comparative Zoology 
of Harvard University, who for 
eight years was assistant game war
den in the Tanganyika territory, and 
who personally knows the chiefs of 
the various tribes to be emplbyed 
as hunters. Dr. Loveridge is al
ready at Dar-es-Salaam, makmg the 
necessary advance preparations.

Stephen Haweis, naturalist, artist 
and author, Charles 'Charlton, 
Pathe Moving Picture man, tmd 
other well known scientific men are 
also members of the expedition.

Dr. idann, the director, is oije of 
the best qualified individuals in the 
country for such an expedition. Not 
only is hq a scientist of recognized 
standing, but hc bas nearly

every kind of field experience in al-  ̂
most every part of the world on- 
similar scientific expeditions.  ̂

He is a graduate of Stanford 
University and has the degree of 
Doctor of Science -from Harvard. 
He was given the Sheldon Traveling 
Fellowship at Harvard and visited 
t^e Solomon and Fiji Islands, Aus
tralia and New Zealand, collecting 
specimens and data. 'Another of 
liis expeditions was to Brazil for 
Stanford University.

Dr. Mann has been on scientific 
expeditions to Cuba, Haiti, Mexico, 
Colombia and other parts of Cen
tral and South'America. In 19H 
he went to Egj-pt and the Sudan, 
the Sinai PeninsuLo, Palestine and 
Arabia with Dr. John C. Phillips, 
colletting specimens of animals and 
birds. Later he was in charge of 
the Mulford Expedition to the 
Amazon Valley in South America 
to collect and study plants. His 
most recent work in the field has 
been for the Department of Agri
culture, which sent him during the 
last five or six years into many 
countries, including Mexico, Colom
bia and Spain, on entomological ex
peditions. Dr. Mann is an accom- 
pbshed linguist, speaking besides 
the European languages, Arabic, 
Swahili, and the dialects of the 
Fiji tribes.

Various Species Protected .

In discussing the object of the 
Smithsonian - Chrysler Expedition, 
Dr, Mann said: “We intend -to 
gather a representative collection 
of live African anim;ils, birds, and 
reptiles for the National Zoological 
Park. The African fauna is mea- 
gerly represented in the Zoo, and 
Tanganyika has been selected as the 
most attractive region of all Africa 
for the securing of quantities of 
special species of the more import
ant game animals.

“There are about forty species of 
protected game in Tanganyika Ter
ritory and of course a host of other 
animals that fire not protected. 
Among the most desirable spedes 
to collect are the giraffe, no speci
mens of which have ever been ex
hibited in the N'ational Zoo, the 
black two-homed rhinoceros (only 
one poor specimen of whidi has ever 
been in our collection) and the white 
rhinoceros, A quantity of antelope, 
including the sable antelope, the 
fringe-eared oryx, the topi, the 
hartebeest, the bushbuck, the kudu, 
various reedbucks, duikers, pygmy 
antelope, impall^ oribl, as well as 
other antelopes and gazelles. The 
zebra is common in that country, 
but th(ye is at present no specimen 
of* zebra in the National Zoa

Rare Monkey Sought
/  ■

“Among the monkeys the Colo- 
bus or Guereza, jvhich exist in the 
colony and are protected by the 
game authorities, has never been ex- 
M bij^ in ^ e  2k>ĉ  and it is e ^ c te d
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to collect specimens of this as well 
as the rarer Sykes monkey.

(> “In addition to these protected 
animals, the'expedition ■will attempt 
to capture lions, new blood of which 
is badly needed in the Park; leo
pards, htmting dogs (seldom seen in 
captivity), various forms of wild 
hogs; the curious aardvark, aard 
wolves, hyaenas, and npmerons 
species of the cats Including the 
rarer caracul, the hunting leopard, 
and the cerval.

“Returning to antelope, the eland, 
the finest of African game animals, 
is represented in the Zoo only by 
an aged cow, remaining from a pair 
presented to the Park by the Duke 
of Bedford. This species of animal 
has been successfully 4 >ropagated 
in England, and it is hoped i;o es
tablish a breeding herd in the Park.

“Birds to bp sought wiH, include 
varieties of parrots and parrakeets, 
the-giemt ground horabjll, the fish 
eagle, the secretary bird (snake 
knier), and the brilliant plantain 
eaters, sun birds, and a selection of 
the various species of vultures. I t  
is hoped that a large collection of 
the smaller brilliant colored finches 
and tailor-birds can be secured, in
cluding the paradise whydah, whose 
body is scarcely larger than a can- 
ury, biit whose tail is e^h t'o r ten 
inches long.

“There is almost no limit as to what 
may be found There is the curious

«

armor’ plated pangolin, the little 
potto lemur,’ various squirrels, the 
hyrax (the coney of -the Bible), 
smaller than a rabbit, yet the clos-^

* est relation to the elephant; fiying j 
mice, elephant shrews, many kinds 

, of monkeys and the civet ca t 
i “Among the reptiles are half a 1 

dozen species of tortoises including 
the giant leopard tortoise, which 
grows to a weight of nearly one 
hundred pounds, giant pythons, 
spitting cobras, puff adders, black 
mammas, boomsiangs, the monitor 
lizard (which ravages the nests of 
crocodiles and eats their eggs) and 
various common forms of chame
leons.

To Make Box Traps

“Box traps will be made. A drive 
will be undertaken where hundreds 
of natives will herd young animals 
Ilf a stockade. To collect the sav
age rhinoceros, it may be necessary 
to locate -a mother with young. 
"Wherever possible, we shall avoid 
killing, as this is distinctly a live 
anifiial expedition and not a big 
game humtipg one. j Such animals 
as it may be necessary to kill on a 
trip of this kind will be preserved, 
■When the. commoner game, espec
ially antelopes, are shot, the meat 

■'■will be used as food for the expedi
tion and food for the carnivorous 

- animals which.have been cajptuted.

f
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In all cases the skins, and skulls of 

i these •will be preserved as- scientific 
- specimens.

“The expedition must guard 
against malaria (jungle fever), 
amoebic dysentery, typhoid, the 
dreaded sleeping sickness, as well 
as the various sores and ulcers and 
the terrible flies which arc so preva
lent in the tropics. The lions and 
the leopards in some parts are so 
abundant that the Government office 
gives a reward for each one killed. 
There are a dozen reptil^ whose 
bite is almostNccrtain death.. There 
are also scorpions six inches long, 
and centipedes up-to a foot. Tsetse 
flies, ticks by the billions, and 

' germ-carrying mosquitoes, abound.
“Our expedition will go in more 

fpr quality than quantity, and we 
hope to bring back the finest speci
mens possible of the species.

»' “As all members of the party arc 
field naturalists, it is expected that 
great quantities of scientific mate- 

•. rial will be brought out, including, 
of course, many hitherto unknown 
species, especiaHy among the 
smaller animals.” ' ’

I t  is an interestii^^ f«mt that ,the 
National Zoo was'^foim^&ib y l^ o -  
fessor Sainuel PierpcjijLiSa*^*’- 
third Secretary of [th ^ S ^ th  ,
InstitaUpn, who is '  chiefly’ knoTro

:e>l
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■:t o L

today for hi?^ fundamental re- 
.searches and experiments in avia
tion, — experiments which pointed 
the wav to' modern world-wide fly
ing. In the late eighties Professor 
Langley realized the ' educational 
advantages th^t would result from 
having a collection of living animals 
accessible to the student and as an 
incentive to study for the younger 
generation. He, therefore, created 
in the Smithsonian Institution a 
Department of Living Animals. .

These animals were housed in 
small enclosures erected in the rear 
of the present Smithsonian building 
on Tlie Mall. The collection grew 
rapidly in numbers both by dona
tions and purchase. The care of 
these animals became such a burden 
upon the limited funds of the Insti
tution, which depends upon a meager 
income of ^5,000 a ^ 4 ' '  pri-

■ vate endowments, that\ Professor
■ Langley appealed to Qqngress to 

take over the embryo zoo. It is 
curious that a few members of Con
f e s s  opposed the plan on the 
g r ^ d  that if -the ‘ Federal Gov- 
enuBent was going into the “show

, busHwss”. in competition with “the 
on earth,^’ it should

j'

NcUional Zoo to Have Finest CoHî ^sioh Its 2,000^000 Every State in t ^  Uniim. '
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Ernest'

BEGLN HERE TODAX
HE^RT RAND, 55, a business 

man. Is found murdered in a 
cheap hotel in Grafton. Police 
find a woman’s handkerchief and 
the stub of a yellow theater 
ticket.

JANET RAND, his daughter, 
breaks her engagement with 
BARRY COLVIN because of the 
"disgrace." JIMMY RAND, his 
son, goes to Cleveland, where 
the theater is. The stub is 
traced to OLGA MAYNARD, a 
cabaret singer. '

Jimmy meets and falls in love 
with MARY LOWELL. Later 
he encounters Olga. She faints 
at hearing police want her for 
murder. Mary, out with SAM
UEL CHURCH, a wealthy law 
yer, sees Jimmy lift Olga into a . 
taxi and misunderstands.

Olga tells police the stub might 
have come into possession of a 
man who "picked her up” two 
nights before the murder. Jimmy 
receives mysterious warnings to 
leave Cleveland and later is 
attacked by two men but escapes.

With Jimmy and Mary es
tranged, Church gets Mary’s 
promise to marry him. Jimmy 
accuses her of marrying for 

' money.
Jimmy and Olga, out one night, 

see a man they both recognize— 
she as the man who got the ' 
stub, he as one of his assailants. 
The man escapes, but they iden
tify iiim by his police picture as 
IKE  JENSEN.

Church, motoring with ftlary, 
runs over a dog. His heartless
ness causes her to break their 
engagement.

Olga tells Jimmy that Church, 
because she had refused to have 
anything to do with him, had 
caused her to lose several Jobs. 
iRmmy realizes Olga is in love 
with him and is deeply troubled. 
She offers her lips and he kisses 
her.

Mary writes Jimmy a letter, 
explaining that she had broken 
with Church. The office boy 
sticks the letter in his pocket 
and forgets It. That evening 
Barry tells Jimmy he met a 
smart lawyer ' that day. "His 
n a m e,”  said B a r ry , "was 
Church.’’

NOW GO ON WITH THE STORY ‘
CHAPTER XXXViri 

66/^OOD Lord!” Jimmy exclaimed 
at the mention of Church's 
name. "Everywhere I go 1 

hear nothing but Church—Sam 
Church.”

Barry regarded him In bewilder 
ment. "Why. what’s wrong with 
you?'’

"Oh, go ahead, Barry. Don’t mind 
.a. You said you had met him to 

day? How come? Explain."
"Well, I ’m representing a client 

with a big damage claim against the 
Z. and R. Railroad. I ’ve got a good 
case, too. This fellow Church Is the 
attorney for the railroad. It seems 
he defends all. or nearly all. of their 
damage suits.

" I  met him today, and he had a 
proposition for settling out of court, 
but It wasn’t big enough money for 
me and I told him so. I'd rather 
take a chance on fighting him, but 
as 1 say he's a smart baby and he 
told me today how he could throw a 
lot of obstacles In my way and even 
keep delaying the case until we get 
ready to throw up the sponge.” 

“ Watch him," cautioned Jimmy. 
“ I've heard he wels a jury fixer."

"What? A big lawyer like him? 
Why. he’s known all over the state."

" I ’ll tell you a few things about 
Sam Church, Barry. Listen."

• • •
"Can you Imagine a skunk low

“ You're a liar,’’ grinned Barry. “The most wonderful 
girl in the world is goitr sisler."

girl by the name ofenough to persecute a girl the way 
he did Olga Maynard?” Jimmy 
finished.

"Well, why doesn't somebody get 
after him?'* Why doesn’t she tell that 
story to the police?”

"You make me laugh, Barry. 
Who’d believe her? And how could 
she prove anything? My boy, Sam 
Church makes his money do a lot of 
loud talking for him.”

“How do you know that Miss May 
nard was telling you the truth?” 

"Don’t be such a skeptic, Barry." 
said Jimmy wearily. ’̂’Oo 1 look like 
a fool?"

"1 think you’re a fool to be staying 
here, with people taking pot shots at 
yoif out of the dark. And 1 think If 
the lady Is charming enough, and 
according to you she Is all of that, 
why, you might be willing to give 
her something better than an even 
break.”

”Oh, you’re an utter tool. Won’t 
you ever get any sense?”

"Sure you haven't fallen tor her, 
Jim? " Barry was grinning broadly.

"You tat slob.” Jimmy was laugh
ing In spite of himself. No one could 
resist Barry Colvin's grin.' Jimmy 
raised his fist threateningly. “ It It 
was anybody but you. I ’d take you 
by your tat neck and choke you.”

He grabbed Barry’s arm and tried 
to "talk sense" to him. "Now listen. 
In the Hist place, I ’d believe, any
thing about Sarn Church—O'Day told 
me an earful and 1 know by my own 
limited experience %vith him that he's 
a regular snake In the grass.

"And in the second place—oh, well, 
what’s the use of talking about It?” 

"And In the second place,” grinned 
Barry, "there's no sense to wha-t 
you're saying In the first place. You 
sound like the fellow who was ar
rested because his dog had bitten a 
boy. He told the Judge his dog 
wouldn't bite In the first place, didn't 
have any teeth In the second place, 
and In the third place he didn't have 
any dog In the first place.”

•‘You're hopeless, you good tor 
nothing shyster.” Jimmy laughed 
outright, and then, more seriously, 
he asked, “ By the way. If you were 
up at the Z. and R. offices today did

you see 
L&well?”

"Saw a lot of girls, Jim. Some of 
them were knockouts.”

"Did you see Sam Church talking 
to any girl?’’

“ No. Did I miss anything by not 
seeing Miss Lowell? Who is she. 
anyway?”

“ Mary Lowell is the most wonder 
ful girl in -the world, Barry.” The 
words came unchecked from his lips 
before he could think.

"You’re a liar,” grinned Barry 
Jabbing him In the ribs with hla el 
bow. “ the most wonderful girl In the 
world Is your sister.”

But he looked at Jimmy with a 
keen, appraising eye and detected 
the expression of• pain on Jlmn^’s 
countenance. "Why, what’s the 
matter, Jim? Is It as bad as that? 
What did she do to you?”

" I ’ll feel better If I unload my 
troubles on you, Barry, in your 
Ignorant way you asked me if 1 had 
fallen for Olga Maynard. No. Per 
baps I'd be better off if 1 had. 1 fell 
for Mary Lowell, and 1 fell hard. 
And now she's going to marry Sam 
Church."

And then he told Barry the whole 
story, beginning with his first meet
ing with Mary. . , .

“ And s'o you see, Barry, Olga fn a 
way 1s the Innocent cause of the 
whole mlxup.”

"Well, why don't you go to Mary 
and explain the wh«le thing?”

“ Not now, Barry, it's too late."
"Why. you darn fool, are you go 

Ing to sit back and see her marry 
this mucker Church, and not do a 
thing about It?”

"Barry, you fool, you don’t under
stand. 1 can't go to her, crawling, 
and tell her where she’s making a 
mistake. What kind of a position 
does that put me In?”

“ Well, If you don’t speak up for 
the things you want in this world, 
you don’t get them. You’re mooning 
about the fact, it’s the thing that’s 
out of reach that we want most. Go 
on and grab it. I f you don’t. I ’ll go 
to her myself and spill the whole 
story. Suppose 1 had curled up and 
quit when Janet broke oft with me. 
It’s your darn stubbornness. . . .

You’re even more stubborn than—̂ 
than Janet.

"And, by the way, I  might as well 
tell you now that you’re the only 
thing that’s standing between me 
and Janet right now."
' "Why, what do you. mean, Barry? 

I don’t unders^md.”
"Just this. She compromised with 

me. She’s so worried about you and 
wants you to come home so badly 
that she agreed to marry mo If I 
could persuade you to come, teck 
with me. Of course, 1 wouldn’t do 
it—1 wouldn’t take advantage of her, 
under the circumstances. I ’ll wait 
until she’s ready. But J Still think 
you might listen to reason and pull 
out before someone bumps' you off.

“Janet still InslstSiOn working In 
that orchestra, and I ’ve Insisted op 
taking her home every night, espe- 
fially since the night some fresh 
cake-eater tried to pick her up—” 

“Good night, Barryl You—"
" I  know; it doesn’t sound very 

nice, does it? But It’s true. • One of 
the men in the orchestra is acting as 
escort while I ’m away, and she 
doesn’t like it—thinks she’s putting 
herself under oSligatlons.

“ And another thing.' 1 didn’t naean 
to worry you with this, ;i but I ’m 
going to tell you while rm‘*about it. 
Janet got one of those letters, too. 

nt was meant for her. Told her she 
needn I think she wasn’t being 
watched

“ Parry, yuu re lying."
“ I’m telling you the truth. You’re 

not only risking your 6wn neck by 
staying on here, but you’re bringing 
all this on Janet and your n\other.” 

"Barry, the whole thing’s so un
believable. It sounds like some 
medieval poison plot. That sort of 
thing doesn’t happen in the twen
tieth century. It’s - i t ’s ghastly. For 
the love of heaven, tail me why any
one should be so anxious for me. to 
leave Cleveland us to go to the 
extent ot exterminating me and my 
family."

“They wanted your father out of 
the way. and they killed him."

"Yes, and Dad was In Grafton; he 
wasn’t here, i f  they want me badly 
enough, they won’t stop when I go 
home.”

"Yes, they would. They simply 
think that with you here they’re in 
danger of being found."

"Well. I ’m sticking, Barry. I ’m 
sorry”  He raised hla hands and let 
them fall again to his side. "Until I 
see It through.”

“ Well, maybe 1 can see your side 
of It, Jim.” Barry laid his hand on 
the other’s shoulder. "But,” he de
clared through compressed Ups, "if 
anyone tried Ip harm Janet, I ’d kill 
him."

“ 1 know you would, bless your old 
heart, I said once before, and 1 
repeat It now. If It’s the last thing 
I do on this earth. I ’m going to kill 
the man who murdered my father."

• • •
The fOg that hung low over Cleve

land streets when they went In 
the theater had lifted by the time 
the performance was over, and they 
walked out into a clear and starlit 
night.

In the midst of a discussion that 
centered about two love-sick young 
fools they heard sharp cries some 
distance up the street. Promenaders 
turned their heads Inquiringly and 
then hastened toward the swiftly 
gathering crowd.

■•Come on, Jim.” Barry grabbed 
hie arm. "Maybe It’s a fight. Maybe 
someone's getting pinched.” 

it was a fight. Standing on tlp’toe 
on the outer fringe of the crowd they 
could see two struggling figures 
locked In a desperate clinch as they 
scuffled near the curb.

Then suddenly there wSs a parting 
of the two forms and a sudden dart
ing In of one of them, a swift feint 
and then the sickening sound of the 
Impact of fist on Jaw. One ot the 
figures dropped—dropped like a log, 
his head striking the curb with a re
sounding smack. He lay still.

"Did you see that?”
“Good Lord, what a sock!"
"He’s killed him!”
The mutterlngs of an idle, curious 

crowd. . . . Then there was a quick 
movement, a swift shuffling of feet 
and bodies tensely straining.

Someone in thfi crowd set up the 
cry: "Stop him!;Stop him! There he 
goes!”  "

(To Be Continued)

ADVENTUfiES
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J y  OLIVE I20BEETS BARTQK

"Bow, wow, wow! 'Woof! W oof! 
Bow, wow, w ow !” went Tatters as 
he poked his pose around the little 
secret bush that hid the path to 
Scrub-Up Land.

The March Hare began to trem
ble and shiver so hard that he al
most dropped his big book with the 
names in it.

"Dear! Dear! There's a dog. I ’ll 
have to hide,”  he cried breathless
ly. " I ’d like to know what he’s 
doing here.”

"Bow, wow, wow! W oof! W oo f!” 
went Tatters again. This tlqpe a 
little nearer.

"Quick, Mister Rubadub, can you 
hide me?” said the poor' March 
Hare.

"Jump into that soap bo.x there,”  
said the fairyman, "until we see 
what he wants. Now, children, go 
and open the gate and let him in.”

"H e sounds like a nice kind dog,” 
said Nick. " I  don't believe he’d 
hurt anyone.”

" I  should say not,” said a tiny 
voice just then, and there sitting 
on a flower was Nimble Toes, the 
Fairy Queen’s messenger. " I  know 
this dog and he’s a fine fellow, but 
he has no home. A ll he wants is 
to be allowed in to say ‘How-do- 
you-do,”  said Nimble Toes.

The March Hare jumped out of 
the soap box as quick as a wink at 
these words, lool^ng a bit ashamed 
of himself. " I ’m glad to hear it,”  
he exclaimed. "W e  rabbits must 
be careful of strange dogs, however. 
I f 'we do lose our dignity. Open 
the gate, children.”

So Nancy and Nick ran and open
ed the gate and In walked Tatters.

I “ Bow, v.’ow! Howdy-do, folks,” 
j he said, smiling so he showed all 
his white teeth. "W hat place" is 
this?, Are there any bones buried 
hereabouts?”

“ I ’m afraid not, sir,”  said Mister 
Rubadub.

But suddenly to the amazement 
of everybody, there stood a large 
shiny tin pan right in front of Tat
ters’ nose. And on the pan was a 
large helping of Juicy roast beef, 
cut up into nice sized pieces for 
eating. Besides tliat there was a 
large marrow bone and some mash
ed potatoes and gravy. Beside the 
pan sat a large blue bowl of milk.

A  little tinkling laugh came from 
the place Nimble Toes had been a 
moment before. But the tiny 
fairy had; disappeared, wand, wings 
and all!

But now it was no longer a mys
tery where the delicious dinner had 
come from.

"Help yourself! Help yourself!” 
said Mister Rubadub, waving his 
hand. "Pitch right in, s ir !”

Tatters did not need to be 
coaxed, you may be sure.

Nancy and Nick and the March 
Hare and Mister Rubadub said 
afterwards that it was better than 
eating a meal, themselves to see the 
poor hungry fellow  licking "up the 
gravy and potatoes, and swallowing 
the pieces of meat whole.

" I  think I ’ ll save my bone,”  he 
said presently. " I  know a lovely 
place to hide it. Um, yum; That 
was good.”

"W ould you like a nice bath?” 
asked Mister Rubadub.

"Oh, shouldn’t I, though!”  cried 
Tatters. ‘ T i r  love It. I  won’t 
have tq scratch so much then.”

Well, my dears, under all his 
dirt. Tatters was really a beautiful 
dog. A  ‘good lathering of "Fa iry 
land Special”  soap made his coat 
look like silk.

" I  heard Mrs. Greenway say she

would like another dog,”  said Nick. 
“ Don is getting old, and you look 
so nice and kind, I think she would 
take you.”

And Mrs. Greenway did take him 
the minute she saw him and Tat
ters is there yet. He is very happy.

You see, the fairies are great 
friends of the dogs, too!

(T o  Be Continued.)
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"Madame Serie pulled me still 
closer toward her as she said:

“  ’Don’t you worry, Mamie. Lola 
Lawrence will not have so much 
money to spend in the future. In a 
very short time she w ill find that 
she has not open sesame to Mr. 
Tremaine’s bank account or even 
pocketbook.’ '

"  ‘Why not? Have they quarrel
ed?’ I asked in surprise.

"Madame looked at me very 
strangely.

"  ‘Is It possible that you don’t 
know, Mamie?’ she questioned.'

‘ ‘ .‘No, I  don’t know,-’ was my 
puzzled answer, ‘and I'm  sure 
there’s no reason why I  should 
know. I only have seen Miss Law
rence and Mr. Tremaine here and 
while she has always high-hatted 
me, you know, yet Mr. Tremaine 
seemed to think she was all right.'

"F o r  a moment Madame seemed 
to say nothing. Then she turned 
my face toward hers.'

“  ‘I  wish my daughter had been 
like yot ,̂* she said.

“ I  had never known that Ma
dame had had a daughter and even 
then I did nOt dare ask about her.

“ That afternoon Madame was 
kind enough to let me off early and 
J. went to Tortenio.

“ He saw me immediately and he 
certainly put me through my paces. 
As I was singing, scales mostly, he 
would look toward a screen every 
once in a while that stood in a cor
ner of the room, with a triumphant 
air. Once or twice I  had a feeling 
that someone was behind It, but I 
asked no questions, for I  was tdo 
taken up with the realization that, 
at last my dream . was going to 
come true. I  was going to sing.

" I  didn’t know then, Julie, that 
dreams never conie true. Never—  
never.”

Again Mamie's black het ĝf went 
down upon her arms and she began 
sobbing anew.

"Oh, Mamie, dear, dpnft cry like 
that,”  I  pleaded. ‘ ‘ 'WJiat has hap
pened tonight since 1 left you? 
Surely you did not feel like this 
earlier In the evening!”

" I  know It, Julie, I know It, but 
after you left, I  saw him— savf him 
with his w ife and Oh, Julie, he 
looks unhappy. He seemed to have 
grown much older.”

I  put my , hand on ‘  Mamie’s 
shoulder.

‘ ‘■Whom are you talking about?”
I  asked. . v
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Six Famous Cooks Write for
The Herald's Home 0 ^ e

. r

For A ’ That and A ’ That!
The old bachelor is a, total loss 

■vfhen it comes to holding'the job, j 
and the old maid is the prize gum, 
'drop of the toiling masses. This i 
fact seeps from a government e ffi- ! 
ciency expert w-ho recommends | 
that Uncle Sam, whenever possible. 1 
hire old maids only. The expert • 
says that -bachelors have hot been | 
schooled in matrimony, that school! 
o f all schools -which teaches give 
and take, whereas once a girl has i 
given up matrimonial dreams and ■ 
buckled down to the'job, that’s her 
all in all!  ̂^

Want to know why you put up 
the window to the bracing airs of 
ye nighttjde before slumber fa s t ' 
o'ertakes'You? Fellow yclept Doc-- 
tor Tronchin of the middle 18th ‘ 
century is the reason. Visiting at ■ 
the French court, he suddenly; 
hoisted the w indows'of the stuffy j 
Versailles palace and cried, “ le t ' 
poor, stifling, moribund rbyalty en -! 
joy at least the free air of hea- j

=  ven!

"And Make Faire Ladyes— ”
George Brummel, the Beau 

Arummel of England, once ordered 
a duchess to leave a ballroom 
walking backwards because her 
ugly, skinny, yellow back displeas
ed him. Gentlemen aren’t doing so 
this year.

But you might begin now whit
ening the yellow streaks of winter
time collars— if any. Mix and rub 
in at night, covering with piece of 
linen: 1 ounce honey, 1 tablespoon 
lem6n juice, 6 jirops oil of bitter 
almonds, whites of eggs, enough 
oatmeal to make paste. Thrice, and 
a beautiful alabaster neck ensues!

Ka t e

B .
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Think I t  Over!
A  woman portrait painter is the 

provocative heroine of a short 
story read last evening. She ex
plains her rule fo r a good portrait. 
She puts three questions to the sit
ter before she begins. They are: 
What do you think you look like? 
What do you wish you looked like? 
What do you fear you look like?

LUCY
Gr-

A llen

■>x<
■■■

Rosa Michacus

MRS. 
Be l l e  

OE GRAF

Every woman xvill be interested in this new and unusual 
cooking series which starts next week in this paper.

Do you know why we shake 
hands? In early days, man lived 
alone save for his woman back in 
the cave. He fought the wild ani
mals alone and dragged Home his 
loot alone. Men warred on one an- 
'other for the most part. When pri
mitive man was too weary to fight 
he would drop his club upon meet
ing another man in his path and 
hold out his empty hand to show 
that he was unarmed. ,And the ex
tended hand warmed into the 
hand-touch, then the handshake.

Today’s form says that a person 
coming into a group does not offer 
to shake hands. It  is up to the 
members of the group to make him 
welcome by offering ihe hand, if 
they care to.

'  I 'h ESE  six famous cooks, na- 
X  tionally known, are contribut

ing to this paper one of the most 
interesting series of cooking arti
cles ever -written, "In  the Kitchen 
-with 6 Famous (Hooks.” Each con
tributes unusual recipes, menus, 
and other cooking hints to this 
seines.

Miss Lucy Allen is head o f the 
Boston School of Cookery, and au
thor of ‘‘Table Service” and “(Hhoice 
Kecipes for Clever Cooks.”

For 30 years Mrs. Sarah Tyson

Rorer has been known as the 
“Philadelphia Cookihg Expert.” 
She has taught hundreds of thou
sands of women to cook through 
her classes, lectures and magazine 
articles. She is the author of many 
cookbooks.

Miss Margaret Allen Hall is the 
nutrition expert at the Battle Crqek 
College of Home Economics. She 
has been on the staff for 12 years.

“Home Economics Counsellor” is 
the title of Mrs. Belle DeGraf o f 
San Francisco. She was formerly 

»

-with the Pacific Coast Branch o f  
the New  York Cooking School.

Miss RpsA Michaelis, southern 
cooking expert, is demonstrator 
for the New  Orleans Housewives’ 
League.

In Los Angeles, Mrs. Kate Brew  
Vaughn ^-yes cooking instructions 
to ‘100,0()0 'WomCT every year. She 
is a househOldveconomics director.

Watch this' iiftper next week for 
the first article of this series, “In 
the Eitch^ ’xrithvBlx Famous 
(jooks." : ■. A .■

S ILK  CAPE COATS.

There is much interest in the 
silk coat for spring and summer. 
The cape coat, w ith,the cape very 
full Is a popular style.

Baked Eggs Piquant
Six hard cooked^eggs, onion, 

2 tablespoons butter cup cream,
2 eggs, 2 tablespoonfuls minced' 
parsley, teaspoon salt, % tea
spoon pepper, % cup fine toasted 
bread crumbs, 14 lemon. , ,

Melt butter and add onion cut in , 
shreds. Cook until the onion is a 
deep yellow. Cut hard eggs in 
halves lengthwise. Add cream to 
onion and pour this over the eggs 
arranged in a well-buttered baking 
dish. Beat eggs until very-stiff and 
add parsley, salt, pepper, crumbs 
and the juice of lemon. Pour this 
mixture over contents of baking 
dish and bake in a moderately hot 
oven until set. It w ill take about 
30 minutes.

This can also be cooked in a 
chafing dish. The onion is cooked* 
directly over the fiame in the blaz
er, eggs and cream added and the 
beaten egg mixture poured over. 
The pan is then covered and set 
over hot water to finish cooking. 
When the eggs are "set” the dish 
is done.

R ICH  EFFECT.
For the most picturesque even

ing gowns the use of pearl or 
rhinestone embroidery is still the 
proper treatmehf.

b
m t

TOMORROW: The.story in Her 
Heart.

WEDNESDAY, A P R IL  7.
I f  so, you w ill find youT greatest 

happiness in creative work.
You are destined to become an 

artist, though your art may be de
signing, architecture or music.

Family ties w ill not hold you 
strongly and you w ill probably 
have few children.

IN 
HOMES

^ h e re
happy, healthy 

children . 
are proofeof 

their mothers^ 
loving care 
—there you 
will usually 

find

- •••' / ■ V,

-WB.LIAMS

delight 
yoar family

m ai^ taYdghrs dessert w ith

wniiAii$
TheWniams &Car1eton Ca

GA97 Hartfo iu )  Com k

The TRICHO MlilpD
Removes Superfluous Hair

Painlessly, Permanently, Harmlessly-

1.

SH AW LS FO R  DAY.

An unusual note In this spring’s 
style is that of a-frock accompan
ied by^a matching shawl of plain 
crepe, very lavishly ’fringed. This., 
incidentally is a day costume,  ̂ ,

a lourame
COFFEE 6- TEA

^Coffee

Jtidta&Gulon '■

Salem
NeWEtî land

59*lb.

You mi^ht as well have the best
W.S.QUINBy COMPANY bO’S/ON • NEW YO^K ■ CHICAGO

■-y-A-

“Nothing Rut a Ray of Light touches You.’̂^

The Safe, Scien^fic Way of . 
Removing Superfluous Haii  ̂ "

That area of the face or botly under treatment fbr.anperfli^ rf 
ons hair removal Is exposed to the hmmlcss and painlet^ B ^ t  
ray of the wonderful Trlcho Instrument Just thTee'-’tiqi. flve min^v 
utes every ten days or two weeks. . ,,

THIS PROCESS, which acts only en the hhir roots,-causing 
them to dry np, Is repeated from eight to ton timM, at the end 
of which period the halm drop out without sensation— XBVBH . 
TO RETURN, ,^A8 THE HAIR ROOTS ARK DBAD.

' To demon^rate/the character of the treatment and to sl^ow ̂  .̂ v̂ 
how sample and absolntely without sensation it Is, we>_ will give 
a  treatment free and without obligation of any kind to any per- ' 
ton calling at onr- office.: , f  - i

CONSULTATION WITHOUT CHARGE,OR OBLIGATION^ ^  ̂

Write; Phone or Call for Descriptive'Bookletr^ '^ C ^  ’̂ "^

1

904 MAIN STRE
Meigs BnUi

MRS. k P. WILLIAMS
1S6 Fairfield Avenue, Brldge|(k|i»i^ .

OOa Chapel StreeL^ New \Haven.. -  ̂ 882 Sfain 'StredL, wimM^er. ■ .;>t!I • ' j •' ' ’ ' -U-VkSi* --irAV--

■■ ' i-.j'i'tj ?*'

w m
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hen tdMet ere laid  Widf 
fn e linen and old silver you 
willfind tffis delicious new loaf.

Morning

or Afternoon
you can have W hite Rose Bread 
fresh from the oven! Foe W hite 
Rose is baked not once but twice 
daily and rushed to your grocer. 
Fragrantly fiesh at any time 9 f 
the day!

C yR O M  tKe particulat; housewives o f old Massa-
t/«chusetts coast towns to the country homes o f east-

0

ern Connecticut —
Wherever New England tables are spread i with 

delicious foods, the fame o f the goodness o f White 

Rose Bread has spread.
Now this loaf has been made even finer —  more 

delicious ̂ jhan ever before; for leading authorities on 
baking and nutrition^ have given their skill and knowl
edge to help make it as nearly perfect as we believe bread 
can be made.

Here are some o f the cooking and food experts 
who have helped us to give you this still finer White 

Rose lo a f—
— the nutrition experts o f ^ o  leading universities
— the food  editor o f  a  national m agazine
— th e  heads o f  two fam ous cookin g schools

N o wonder you will say —  as thousands o f other 
New England housewives are already saying, ''It is 
even more delicious than ever before!”

For here is bread not only developed by the skill 
o f the finest takers, but made accorc&g to the high 
standards o f the leading authorities on home cooking 
in the country! Here is a loaf which nutrition

experts themselves * have, helped to make perfedt!
Order a loaf o f W hite Rose JBread today and notice 

its texture— firm and even, like the moist fresh loaves 
you remember in your childhood. See how mxjch its
full, rich flavor adds to each m eal!

W hite Rose Bte^d is not only made frofn the finest ingredients 
but every ingredient is tested in  ̂a  special Testing Kitchen before it 
goes to bake a  single loaf o f t l ^  delicious bread for your table.

Because it is b ie d  not once but twice daily and rushed to your' 
grocer, you can always get W hite Rose B rc ^  fresh from the oven. • 
It comes to you in a  dainty wrapper o f blue and white checks, like 
a fresh tea towel. Order a loaf today! ' " ' -

' M A S S A C H U S E T T S  B A K IN G  C O M PA N Y  >

they hele^ d to make it perfect 
/ i  group o f ^  greatest food experts in America helped 
to perfect in i new White Rose lo af , . . Authorities to 
whom hundreds o f thousands o f women turn fo r ad vice^  
who know the rteeds o f growing dnldren,dte prferences 
o f "busy housewiveSf A c demands o f earfu l tMAers,

Fine-grained fulffiavored-—richly delicious-—White Rose ,is the ̂  
land of breaetyou have always wanted to serve

V , I
0

0

■ r ■ \

.̂ .■.
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*Kid\ Gleason and Groves 
Athletics' Two Big Hopes

LAURELS CLAW  ̂
StATE HONORS

a

■N,
\

Defeat New Haven Contend
ers 41-34— Fanitaer and

9

Ned Instrnmejital in thet
Victory.

’’KID*'
GUEASON

Evans Keporcs Athletic Players Expect Much 
From This Pair—Pre-Season Dope Re
vealed. ‘

Aided by Faulkner’s spectacular 
shooting and wonderful defense 
work the Laurels were returned a 
winner at New Haven-last evening 
In their battle with the. St. Stanis
laus team. The score was 41 to 34. 
The St. Stanislaus are the cham
pions of Ndw Haven and as a result 
of their victory the Laurals claim 
the state title. Faulkner broke the 
Ice In the opening moment of play 
when he sunk a neat double decker 
from the side court. The score see
sawed back and forth during the 
first half. Faulkner continually 
brought the .crowd to Its feet by 
sensational, shots. The Laurels led 
at half time 19-16.

The St. Stanislaus team came 
back strong In the second half an!l 
at the end of the third quarter were 
leading 32-29. ,

In the closing minutes' of play, 
Faulkner arid Neill contributed 
baskets from the playing surface 
winning the game. Faulkner and 
Neill starred for t;he Laurels while 
the shooting of Kandefer featured 
for the losers. *

The score:
Lauyels

FG F T. 
C. Gustafson,-rf . .  4 0 8
Faulkner If 9 1 19
Neill, c ...................... 3 - 0  6
Gorman, r g ..........  3 0 6
E. Anderson, rg . . .  0 0 ,0
A. Gustafson, rg . .  . 0 0 0
Runde, I g ............... 0 0 0
Madden, I g ............. 1 o 2

The Toonerville Trolley That Meets AH the Trains ' by Fontainb Pox

ABOUT This TimC o f VCAA Th& Tî oLLE^ TAACKB ARE urioER
vlATER |M SEVERAL PLACES -

iv v -i

\
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By BILLY EVANS.

Ft. Myers, Fla., April 7.— The 
Philadelphia Athletics lost the 
American League pennant last sea
son because they faltered in the 
stretch due to lack of poise.

Tlie Athletics comprise a great 
ball club. Any team that beats the 
Mackmen out this year is going to 
be mighty close to the .top.

As I watched the Athletics pre
pare for the coming grind that 
Connie Mack hopes will bring him 
his flret pennant since 1914, the 
actions of one athlete stood out. 
He struck me as the most valuable 
addition of the winter to the Ath
letics.

I have in mind that youthful 
rookie, 'William "Kid” Gleason, 
age 6 2, as spry as any man orf the 
field and, as A1 Simmons remarked 
to me:

“ He can trim anybody on the 
ball club.” A1 had reference to 
physical prowess.

“ Kid’s” Work Alrcmly .'Apparent.
I look fdr "Kid” Glca ;on to 

work a man'elous change for the ]

better in the morale of the Athlet
ics. As a matter of fact. It is al
ready apparent.

Gleason is one of baseball's most 
colorful characters. He under
stands men. He caters to a player’s 
disposition and temperament. He 
gets the most out of him.

“ Kid” Gleason is making the 
Mackmen believe in their great
ness. On each individual he is im
pressing the fact that there isn’t a 
better loall club in the league than 
the A’s. Likewise, he is stressing 
the Importance of the work of each 
player in bringing about a desired 
result— the winning of the pen
nant.

Any ball player who has ever 
worked und'er "Kid” Gleason is 
strong for him. The “ Kid” has no 
greater admirer than Eddie Col
lins, who played under him as a 
White Sox— was his captain.

"GPnson will work wonders 
with the Athletics,” remarked Col
lins to me when I looked over his 
team at Shreveport. "Gleason is 
the greatest single Influence for 
good I ever saw on any ball club.

fCopjrright, 1926, by The Bell Syndicate, Inc.)

CARDS BOAST LEAGUE’S TWO*
' “BIG BERTl-ri' :'’ '■ ■ ' ;''■ ■■

1̂0
St. Stanislaus 

FG
Kandefer, r f ...........  7
Adams, If ...............  2
?̂ Tin, I f ...............    1
Keller, c .................. 0
Oboyski, c ...............  0
Rogers, r g ...............  3
Suzerski, I g .............  0
Grayfowskl, Ig . . . .  3

41

HORNSBY FEARS | 
GIANTS' OUTHT

Referee— Malone.
16

1
i
u

ae ^

»Y special ARRANGEMeNT WITH GOLFER6 MAGAZINE, ChiCAGGU
CECIL LEIiCH— GUE.ViLST F A l L i  i.» i’ Liil.NG.

1In tbe event there are any players who, like myself, 
exr"rio;:ce times on the green.when they are hitting 
the hall here, there and everywhere, I must point out 
what I have in my own case found to be the cause.
This temporary paralysis is caused by the tightening 
of the muscles of the wrists and forearms, with the 
result that the ball is stabbed by means of a stiff jerk 
of the firms. The wrists must be allowed freedom 
and the club must not be gripped tob firmly for put
ting, but those who are suffering from an attack of 
putting paralysis should exaggerate the looseness of 
the grip and wrists.

There is one other common fault In putting to which I must refer, 
and that is the tendency to turn the right hand over at the moment of 
impact. This action is to be avoided at all costs on the green, as it 
applies a slight pull to the ball at the end of Its journey.

When suffering from disappointing results of this nature it is well

He inspires you.”
With Connie Mack supplying the 

strategy and "Kid” Gleason the in
spiration, the Athletics have' just 
about the best combination possi
ble In baseball.

Has World of Stuff.
In the ranks of the Athletics Is 

a pitcher who, aside from Gleason, 
just a b^ t holds the destiny of the 
club in nis hands. I am speaking of 
"Lefty” Groves.

If “ Lefty” Groves can win 20 
ball games the Athletics will be 
tough to beat. Jf he can turn in 25 
victories the team’ will be all ■ the 
tougher.

I watched Groves pitch five in
nings against the Philadelphia Na
tionals at Bradentown. It was the 
most impressive spring pitching I 
have seen.

Groves retired nine of the 15 
hatters on strikes. It seqmed as if 
' e had two strikes on every man 
hat faced him. He allowed only
nr hits.
No pitcher In the majors has 

nore stuff than Groves. Lack of 
I mtrol has been fatal.

Two men, “ Kid”  Gleason and 
“ Lefty” Groves, are the high spots 
in the Athletics. Gleason will sup
ply the team with much-needed 
poise. Can Groves give it the added 
punch that may mean a pennant?

1 lords' Manager Sees Me-
34 I

Graw’s Team as His Biĝ  
gest Rival.

Had earned run mark of 3.67.
In 1916 was in 51 games. Fan

ned 120. Issued 119 passes. Earned 
run average 2.58, the best in his 
big league career.

Right-hander. One of few play
ers wearing glasses. Hence, the 
appellation, “ SpeQs,”  by which he’s 
’ b'’,‘̂ "''^ldom.

How many seasons was George 
Little on the Michigan football 
coaching staff?— G. R. E.

Four.
to see what position the head of the putter Is In at the end of the stroke. * When did ^a^ry Greb and Mick 
The toe of the club will generally be found to be pointing In the direc- | ^  ring?—
tlon of the hole Instead of being at right angles'to It. j Juiy 2, 1025.

FRISCH LEARNS p r o p e r  SLIDE

i '  ^ILLY E V "
"I fe r Now York more than any 

clvb In the N '‘ ional League,” Is 
the way Rogers Hornsby speaks f 
the Giants.

"It is a much better -ball club 
than it showed last ’^ear. It isn’t 
going to have the same ru nof in
juries and illnes'’ .

' ’ " / " d ,  with a'l due respect to 
H” ghey Jennings a° a leader, I 
dope it the Giants are at least 20 
per cent stronger w'th McGraw d-i 
rec+i"~ ball club.

‘T regretted very nm''b when I 
learned that Illness might keep 
Hughey Jennings on' of the game 
for the year. If it Will bring Me 
Graw a-'tively back into the game, 
T d' n̂’ ore It all the more.

“ The Giants with John McGraw 
setting In the grandstand Or down 
in Florida looking after some of 
his real estate deals is a very, 
very good ball club. The Giants 
with John l^cGraw sitting on the 
benoh or out on the coaching lines 
is a — t ball club.

“ McGraw the ball
'-'-iri'i nnd his as does no
nother manager In baseball. He 
seems able to get- just a litCe bit 
rr'^re out of every player than the 
ordinary leader. He never over- 
log’-a bet.

“ Dtimb baseball with McGraw 
sitting on the bench Is practically 
unh<'' ' of. He kn^ws what he 
wants done and he sees to It that 
his players follow hla dictates.”

A year ago McGraw announ^od 
that he hoped to shortly retire 
from active work. Last season he 
nut the - ' ’ •'u the club up to 
Jennings. He "| on the bench 
only a certain part ''f  the time and 
never appeared on the coaching 
lines.

The illness that will probably 
koep McGraw’s assistant out of the 
game' all summer has apparently 
changed his Intentions about retir
ing.

In spring training McGraw has 
been out in uniform and has per- 
F-'Tiaiiy directed the routine of 
same as well as the handling of the 
spr'TT- games.

McGraw felt that he had the best 
ball club last year. He wanted to 
win a fifth pennant. Failure to do 
sc was a keen dlsp~"o'ntment.

Forced to change his* plans at 
the very last moment -’ ’’ e to the 
sudden and unexpected Illness of 
Hughey Jennings, McGraw has de
cided to take another whirl at di
recting play, even f-' the calling of 
P—'''ti-^lly evprv ball pitched.

The»»,club that beats the Giants 
this yen’- beat the team at Its 
best, plus the adTrnntage of Mc
Graw’s personal direction.

PIT!
LEE MEADOWS 

Made major league debut with 
St. Louis Cardinals in 1915. Came 
from Durham, Carolina Aseocla- 
tion. Traded to Phillies during 
1919 season. In 1923 traded to 
Pittsburgh with Rawlings for Glaz- 
ner and Tierney. With Pirates 
since.

Had best season in 1925. Won 
19, lost 10; percentage .655. Work 
ed in 35 games, 20 complete ones.

WORTH
ITh  sport

K N O W I N G
Rube Marquard, famous 

National League pitcher, 
was In five world series. In 
1911-12-13 he appeared as a 
Giant and in 1916 and 1920 
as a Dodger.

Marquard was In 11 games. 
He was credited with two 
victories and charged with

ROGERS HORNSPY AND (INSET) JIM BOTTO^u

SAN ANTONIO, Tex., April 7.—̂ As a rule, a major league hall club In 
proud to ^oast having the leading swat artist on its roster. . For to top 
tne parade in batting is'the height of ambition of every player. But to 
have the two best hitters in the league on the same club is a circum
stance quite a bit out of the ordinary.

That s just what the St. Louis Cardinals had In 1925. Their mana
ger and second baseman, Rogers Hornsby, was the batting king; their ■ 
first baseman, Jim Bottomley, was the runnerup. (Stuffy Mqinnis of 
the Pirates finished second but was only in a comparatively few games.)

Hornsby, as you doubtless know, has led the National League In. hit
ting six straight seasons. He hit .403 last year. Bottomley, for a good- 
portion of the chas^, gave his boss a tough battle, finally wipding up with 
a mark of .367. With Hornsby and Bottomley in the same battlefront, 
opposing hurlers have their work cut out for them when facing the Car
dinals. These two “ Big Berthas” are apt to break up the t>ld hall game 
at any moment.

five defeats. He did his best 
Work in 1912 against the 
Boston Red Sox, winning 
both the frays he pitched. 
He allowed a total of 14 hits 
that year.

In the 1916 games with 
the Red Sox he dropped two 
tnts, while the Athletics 
whipped him once in 1911 
and again in 1913. Against 
Cleveland in 1920 he was 
handed one defeat.

One of the giant California red
wood trees contains enough lum
ber to build 50 bungalows.

^lumbiiF Heatiiig 
and Tinning

Service of the Best Kind.

Joseph C. Wilson
28 Spruce St. Tel. 641

Manchester.

Ypur Mileage Increased

AN D

Your Costs Decreased

VIA

luare Service

LANGFORD, SOX TOT,-
RESEMBLES SPEAKER.

In Elton Langford the Sox have 
a young outfielder who resembles 
the great Tris Speaker very much 
In his style at the bat and the field. 
Lee Fohl will be satisfied If he Is 
Just half as good. He was a fence- 
buster for Des Moines last year.

IfTankie Frisch, one of baseball’s greatest stars, 
has a glaring weakness. Inability to develop a 'de
ceptive feet-first slide.

Frisch, a very fast runner. Invariably slides head 
first into a base. That method of sliding gives the 
ielder all the best of.It for he has no spikes io  fear. 
The base-runner Is at a decided disadvantage.

Hardly,, a year passes .but that the Giants are de-
Srtred of Jilflch’s services for a  week or more be-

cause of an injury suffered In a head-first slide. One 
year a badly broken finger by Frisch because of a 
head-first collision greatly handicapped McGraw’s 
clulJ, ,

This spring Manager McGraw has made every ef
fort to perfect Frisch in the art of sliding feet first. 
Hitting the dirt was Frisch’s favorite pastime. Slid
ing feet first Isn’t natural for Frisch and it bothers 
him, yet he has greatly improved his style in the 
spring training at Sarasota, Fla.

vF
1 4

&Sclireiber&Soiis
General Contractors

Every Service Performed in Our Serviefe Station is Done to Increase 
Tour Mileage and Decrease Your Expense and Trouble.

W e Have Plenty of Room. No W aiting. Tires Inspected and In
flated to Proper Pressure, Wheel Alignment Checked, Batteries Tested 
and ifefiUed W ith DISTILLED W A JE R .

Brakes Inspected, iBmergency Road Service— ^These Services Are 
FREE To Oiir Customers.

Guaranteed Tire Repairs by Firestone Factory Methods. B atteri^  
Recharged and itepaired by Experts.

Our'Automobile Repair Departm rat is Comfllete. Let Us Give You 
An Estimate On Putting Your Car in First Class Mechanical Condition.

■ • •. ♦

Headquarters for
RuscoI fr e s fo N e

\ Gum-Dipped 
Cords

30-Minute 
Ford Bands

Bnilden o f "Better Built Homea’* 
Telephone ISOS.^

Shop: 285 WeelCflBter Street
\

Genuine Willeird Batteries
Complete Line of Accessories - - -  ̂Radio Rentals 

. HOUSEN’S ^
Square Service

No. Main and N o. School Streiets Phone
r>A’j
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SKIPPY /

BEST PICK.
WMCA (341) Cazenovia, N. Y. 

6— Orchestra and soloists. 10.30 
— Creole Follies. 11— Entertain
ers.

WKRC (423) Cincinnati, O. 6 
— Orchestra. 8.15— Vocal. 9—  
Instrumental. 12—  Orchestra. 

KFWB (252) Hollywood, Calif.
6.30—  Orchestra. 8— Studio. 9
— Variety. 9.30— Frolic.

KSL (300) Salt Lake City, Utah.
6.30—  “ Romeo and Juliet.”  7.30

“ — Studio. 9.30— Orchestra.
KOA (32.4) Denver, Colo. 6.30 

— Concert. 8 —  Instrumental. 
8.15— Studio.

WCAU (278) Philadelphia, Pa.
7.30—  Variety. 8.35— Instrumen
tal. 9.45— Orchestra. 10.30—  
Vocal.

Eastern Time.
WEAF (492) New York City. 4 

— Ray Nichols’ orchestra. 4.30—
■ Lucille Banner, coloratura soprano. 

4.45— “ Modern European Fiction” 
by Dorothy Brewster. 5— Vincent 
Lopez and orchestra. 6— Dinner 
music. 6J5— Ex-Governor Charles 
S. Whitman. 7— Synagogue ser
vices. 7.30— “ Chamber Muslcale.” 
To WJAR (305.9 ). 8— “ 'Two-in-
One Man and the Shinola Boys.” 
To WEEI (476), WTAG (268), 
WCAE (461.3), WWJ (352.7), 
WJAR (305.9), WOO (508.2), 
w o e  (484), KSD (545.1), WCCO
(416.4) , WCAP (469), WSAI 
(325.9), WGR (319). 8:30— Davis 
Saxophone Octette. To WOO (508.- 
2), WCAE (461.3), WCAP (469), 
WJAR (305.9), WGR (319), 
WTAG (268), AVEEI '(476), 
WSAI (325.9). 9— “ Ipana Trouba
dours,"— To WEEI (476), WCAP 
(469), WWJ (352.7), WCCO
(416.4) . WGR (319), KSD (545.-
1), WLIB (302.8), WSAI (325.- 
9). 10— Pinafore.” 11— Hughie
Barrett and orchestra.

WWJ (352.7) Detroit, Mich. 6 
— Concert. 8— Orchestra and solo
ists. 9— Variety.

WIP (508.2) Philadelphia, Pa. 
.6:05— Orchestra.

WTIC (348.6) Hartford, Conn. 
6:30— Trio. 8:30— Vocal. 9:15— 
Piano.

WCAE (461.3) Pittsburgh, Pa. 
.6:30— Concert. 10— Orchestra.

WGBS (316) New York City 
.6:30— Orchestra. 9:30—  Minstrels 

WGHB (266) Clearwater, Fla. 
6:30— Orchestra. 8:30— Vocal and 
instrumental. 11:45— Orchestra.

WBZ (333.1) Springfield. Jlass. 
6:30— Orchestra. 8— Concert. 9— 
Variety.

WADC (258) Akron, Ohio, 6:30 
— Concert.

CONSTANT WAVING 

AND CURLING 

RUINS HAIR

KDKA (309) Pittsburgh, Pa. 
6:30— Concert. 8:30— Musical.

WGY (379.5) Schenectady, N. 
Y. 7— Orchestra. 8:05— Musical.

CFCA (356) Toronto, Canada. 
7— Band. 11— Orchestra.

WAHG (316) Richmond Hill. N. 
Y. 7:45— Vocal. 10— Instrumental. 
10:3 0— Orchestra.

WRNY (258.5) New York City. 
7:45— Vocal. 8:30— Organ. 9:30

’’nstrumental.
WNYC (526) New York City. 8 

— Vocal and instrumental.
WLIT (394.5) Philadelphia, Pa. 

9— Studio. 10—Orchestra.
WJ? (455) New York City. 

10:4 5— Orchestra.
Central Time

WBBM (226) Chicago, 111. 4—  
Popular. 8— Orchestra and soloists 
12— Variety.

WHAS (399.8) Louisville, Ky. 4 
— Vocal and Instrumental. 7:30—  
Concert.

KFAB (340.7) Lincoln. Neb. 
5:30— Concert. 8:30 —  Orchestra 
and soloists.

WJJD (302.8) Mooseheart, 111. 
5:30— Concert. 8— Studio. 1 0 -
Variety. 12:30— Musical.

WMAQ (447.5) Chicago, 111. 6—  
Organ. 6:30— Orchestra. 8:25—
Popular.

WHO (526) Des Moines, la. 6—  
Orchestra. 7:15— Musical. 8:15— 
Feature. 9— Orchestra.

WSM (282.8) Nashville, Tenn. 
6:30— Concert. 8— Vocal. 10— In
strumental.

WGN (302.8) Chicago, 111. 6:45 
— Variety. 10— Studio.

WLIB (302.8) Chicago, 111. 7—  
Concert. 11— Vocal.

WLW (422.3) Cincinnati, O. 7—  
Concert. 10— Instrumental. 10:20 
Vocal. 11:30— Organ.

WMBB (250) Chicago. 111. 7-y- 
Instrumental. 9— Orchestra and so
loists.

KPRC (296.9) Houston, Tex. 
7:30— Orchestra. 8:30— Plano. 11
— OrpTi Pct

KSD (545.1) St. Louis. Mo. 7.30 
— Orchestra.

KYW (636) Chicago. 111. 7 :»0—  
Musical. 10— Revue. 12— Insomnia 
Club.

WDAF (365.6) Kansas City, Mo.
8—  Classical. 11:45— Frolic.

WEMC (286) Berrien Springs,
Mich. 8:15— Variety.

KTHS. (374.8) Hot Springs, Ark.
9—  Orchestra. 9:30— Vocal. 10—  
Frolic. 10:45— Soloists.

WCCO (416.4) St. Paul-Mlnne- 
apolis. 9— Musical. 10— Orchestra.

WJAZ (322.4) Chicago, 111. 9—  
Orchestra.

w o e  (484) Davenport, la. 9—  
Musical.

WORD (275) Chicago, 111. 9—  
Concert.

WOS (440.9) Jefferson City, Mo.
10—  Fiddling.

\rs A <»OOD 7TH/NC •' 
Tfi€VH  A COT A BOM  
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By Percy CrosM

W T I C
'XraTuIera lusaraiic« Co., 

Hartford, Oono.
407.

Girls just must curl and wave 
bobbed hair to appear their pret
tiest. But constant curling and 
waving burn and dry the luster, 
vitality and very life from the hair.

To offset these bad effects, just 
get a 35-cent bottle of delightful, 
refreshing “ Danderine” at any drug 
store or toilet counter and just see 
for yourself how quickly it revives 
dry, brittle, lifeless, and fading 
hair.

“ Danderine” is a dependable 
tonic and will do wonders for any 
girl’s hair. It nourishes, stimulates 
and strengthens each single hair, 
bringing back that youthful gl^am, 
glint and vigorous luxuriance. Fall
ing hair stops and dandruff disap
pears. “ Danderine” is pleasant 
»nd easy to use.— Adv.

A factory for the manufacture of 
industrial alcohol from peanut 
shells is to be established at Mar
seilles, France.

Gargle with warm salt water 
■then apply over throat—

^  V A R O R U *
Over 17 MllUonJan Used V$arl$

Tonight's Program.
6.30 p. m.—

Dinner Concert— Emil Helmber- 
ger’s Hotel Bond Trio: 

Niebelungen March. . . .  Wagner
Napolitana ...................... Klemm
Slarische Rhapsodie .............

..........................  Friedmann. .
Serenade .................... Frommell
Romance ...................   Frommell
Scheherazade Ballet .^............

.................. Rimsky-Korsakow
Maori (Samoan Dancei). .  Tyers
Seduccion (Tango) .........Noceti
Selection from Manon

Lescaut” .................... Puccini
Old Folks at Home as it would be 

played in foreign lands. . . .  
.............  arranged by Roberts

7.30 p. m.—
Announcements, Police and 

Weather Reports.
8.00 p. m.—

Studio Recital:
Tenor solos-—
Lore Went A'Riding . . . .  Bridge
Song of the O pen...........LaForge
Home .........................MacFadyen
Hills ...........r ................. LaForge

Lester E. Wheeler, Tenor 
Daisy Gardner, 4ccompanlst 

Violin Solos—
Adagio Elegique . . .Wienlawskl
Orlentale ..............................  Cui
Ich Hebe dich . .....................Grieg
Hungarian D an ce .........Brahms

Fritz Kkhd, Violinist 
Daisy Gardner, Accompanist 

Tenor Solo with Violin Obligato 
Berceuse from "Jocelyn”  Godard 

Lester E. Wheeler, Tenor 
Fritz Kahl, Violinist 

Daisy Gardner, Accompanist 
8.30 p. m,—^

Baritone Solos—
Where e’er You W alk. . .  Handel 
The Old Road (Song of

Wanderjng) ...............  Scott
Invictus..................Bruno (Huhn
Raymond S. Herrup, Baritone 

Mrs. Johnson. Accompanist 
8.45, p. m.—

"Heart Disease, What to do for 
it and how to Avoid it” — Dr. 
Robert Starr, auspices Hart
ford Medical Society.

9.00 p. m.—
"Jhe Western Reserve o f Con-

hectlcuf'-r- Professor Walter 
Edwin Peck, Wesleyan Uni
versity, Middletown, Conn.

8.15 p. nj.—
Plano Solos—
Prelude, in C Sharp Minor. . . .

........................ .' Rachmaninoff
Pollchinelle.........Rachmaninoff

Laura G. Gaudet 
9.30 p. m.—

Organ Recital direct from the 
Studios of the Austin Organ. 
Compai^—

Resurrection Mom ...Johnston
Adagio from the “ Romantic 

Sonata”  ............................  Yo;
Christ Triumphant . . . . . . . .  Yo:
Familiar Tunes.
Pilgrims’ Chorus from

“ Tannhauser” ...........Wagner
Esther A. Nelson 

10 p. m.—
“ Pinafore"— A Gilbert and Sulli

van Opera by the WEAF bright 
Opera Company under the di
rection of’ Cesare Sodero.

11-12 p. m.—
Carroll’s Palais-Royal Dance 

Orchestra.

3

Thousands of articles of 
use are made from bamboo.

daily

Announcement
TO ONE AND A L L

I^ t us please you with aniin- 
dividual suit made to measure. 
Perfect fit guaranteed. We 
always please our customers.

Cleaning, Pressing 
and Alteration Work.

Individual Work.

..................................... .

i INSURANCE

Leo Diana
7 W alnut St. So. Manchester 

Telephone 1734.

•rjx

The Best Guardian of 
Life and Property

=

A  Letter 
W e Received

“ Are you willing to consider 
an elderly man in your work 
who is experienced in all 
forms of clerical work and 
who will work for the salary 
you would pay to inexperi
enced help?”
Conditions change. Failing 
health or a business reorgani
sation may end the job that 
has seemed safe for years. 
Don’t count on it alone. 
Arrange with us for a monthly 
Hfe income later that will 
not depend on employment.

Connecticut General 
Life Insurance Company 
FAYETTE a  CLARKE, Agt. 

. lO'Denot Scu -  XaL

Insure Your Valuables
A BOX IN A  GOOD SAFE DEPOSIT VAULT 

ISTHE
BEST AND CHEAPEST INSURANCE.

T h e M suichester Trust C o.
=

= r

Fire and Liability 
Insurance

RICHARD a  RICH
nBkar Bonding, Sbtttk Blanciwt*

We Are Spedallstsin the Field of 
INSURANCE

I

ed i

7 31  ' i
fAp m m st
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Oa ■verr lohn E.Joow
Jtut hung tboiit lil, plae*. 

From Saturday till Monday 
Discontent waa on hi* &ca.

But then be saw oi^e o f theM 
ade

fThcie wai notm nehto pay) 
Each weck.«nd now he’a ou^ 

oSdoon
And in htt cat nray!

John bought a ■nappy4ook« 
ing, reliable, used car £rom 
us for less than he had ever 
before thought possible. He 
bought it on the easiest 
terms he had ever heard of 
-th e  OMAC Plan, which 
la die lowest of time pay
ment plana*. And what a car 
he got, too* Clean, recon- 
d id o n ^  dependable — all 
that the saleonan said it was 
and not t>ni udilt lets. We 
don’ t know when John’s 
car will wear out but we do 
know riiat he’ll come back 
to die same place'when he 
wamtt to replace' lt. That’s 
proof of tadslacdon for youl

W . R* TINKER, JR. 
ISO Centkr Street 

Phone 1000.
7imn$portitt0n

USED CAB SPECIALS .

1023 Studebaker Touring 

1924 Che'riftdet Sedan

1024 Ford Sedan 

A824 U m xolat O e ^  .<
-)

MARTY DUPREE RETURNS 
T O .ST A T E  TOMORROW

Marty Dupree and Her Musical 
Follies will- be the attraction at the 
State Theatre for three days ■* be
ginning tomorrow In all new mu
sical shows, with a strong cast of 
singers and dancers Including Ben
nie Drohan, Frank Murray, Wally 
Melvin, Frances McCarthy, MiHe 
Leo, Steve Hugher, Lou Caron and 
Marty's hand picked chorus of 
wonderful girls. It is your show. 
Let’s go. With Marty Dupree’s 
musical follies the State theatre 
will present<for the feature picture 
D.̂  W. Griffith’s • supers special 
“ Sally of the Sawdust” with Carol 
Dempster and W. C. Fields.

For entertainment, for tears tos
sed away by laughter, for lovable 
characters and the quick tread of 
exciting, action, never has D. W. 
Griffith done anything finer than 
In his newest picture “ Sally of the 
Sawdust,”  a United Artists Cor
poration release, playing at the 
Stat"' Theatre tomorro-w, Friday 
and Saturday.

This hearty comedy is one of the 
truly master productions of this or | 
any other, interesting from rim to , 
core with the most winning drol- : 
leries, the gayest laughter, sudden j 
sighs and the drift of a tear stopp-1 
ed by outbursts of mirth woven , 
th -'-''out with a suspense of urg- i 
ent aotion that becomes as exciting I 
at the close as anything this great 
producer has eveh done, 
the gay will find this picture a

Young and old, the serious and 
treat, •’ s brilliant a piece of. picture' 
making as that wise (^d artist jGrif- 
flth, has ever done. It measures 
“ D. W. G.”  once more as being the

H i

first in his craft, a national gen
ius who can tickle Americans funny 
bone and dampen its eyes almost 
in the same moment.

.Tonight ,the State presents 
another one of the famous country 
store night with loads of new pres
ents'and loads of fun. Don’t miss 
it, you may get more presents than

you can carry'home, also a double 
feature bill, Priscilla Dean In "The 
Danger-Girl’ ’ and Virginia Valli 
with Eugene O’Brien in “ Siege,’ ’

Dr. C.-D. Miller. Alabama F̂ oly- 
technlc Institute, has succeeded in 
working out a method of reclaiming 
or laundering old oil at less than 
five cents a gallon.

FOR

MOTHER:- Fletcher’s
Castoria is, especially pre
pared to relieve Infants in 
arms and Children all ages 
o f  Constipation, Flatulency,
Wind Colic and Diarrhea; allaying Feverishness arising there
from, and, by r e la t in g  the Stomach and Bowels, aids the 
assimilation o f  Food ; giving healthy and natural sleep.

’ T o  avoid imitations, always look for t])e signature o f 
Absolutely Harmless -  No Opiates. Physicians everywhere recommend H.

They
‘ ‘ stiiy p « r

Once a roof of Neponset Twin 
Shingles is laid, It is on to 
stay. These famous shingles 
can't warp, pull off, dry out, 
rot, rust, rattle or blow aWay. 
In addition to foese necessary 
virtues,

NepdnbeI
TWIN

SHINGLES
are beautiful to look at Their 
soft red and green colors har
monize with any surroundingsy s
or architMtural plan.
Before you build or repair, 
come see oUr sfock of Neponset 
Twin Shingles. It’s'wxjrui your 
while, not only in money but 
in future wony.

W. G. Glenney Co.
Allen Place Man Chester

/

Hupmobile Eight
Tauiing, five-passenger, $1945. Tout
ing, seven-passenger, $2045. Sedan, 
ilve-passenget, $2345. Sedan, Ber- 
line, $244^. Coupe, two-patsenger, 
with dickey seat, $2345. All prices 

Lab. Dttroit, plus levenus tax

The superioridea ol the Hupmohila 
give us very great advantage in taking 
^  the right tiacd cars on the right 
basis. Come here first for a used car.

Oû cids of the Hupmobile Six Sedan at 
its list price 1̂385i where can you buy—

a ea? so lieaiitlf o l both insiile an# out 
a car w ith  the latest ^lear v M o a  body 

aearsonarvelonslyflnelniierfom ianso  
a ear w hich owners syy it  l ia s  per cent' 

nioM  eeonon^eal than the aTcrage sfijc

Look the entire Six market over, and you 
will find ̂ at the answer overwhelmingly 

favors the ̂

H U P M O B IL E  8 I3L
TonriBg.Bvi psiisinw2l385.8sdsn.'flvi pMMntsf,lou>-4oBfJ1385.
Equipnem iMudes 30 by 5*2S baOoao tires, knNwksa hnlets, 
cboict ef nve eafen. AU pdpes L s* b. Detnli, phw WfWSMS tsx ■

. V,

1^0 Center Street
i  R. IMER, JR.

Souti'. Blanchesternonaooo.
kSi-
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ABOUT TOWN
A special meeting •will be held 

tomorrow evening at 7.45 at the 
Gospel hall, 415 Center street. 
James McCullough, formerly of Bel
fast, Ireland, will be the speaker. 
A hearty Invitation is extended to 
all to come and hear him.

The Women of Mooseheart Le
gion will hold their regular meet
ing tonight and as important busi
ness will come up for action a large 
attendance is desired. The meet
ing tonight and those in future will 
be at the Lincoln school instead of 
at Orange hall and members should 
note the change.

Ahern Brothers who have secur
ed the contract to build concrete 
sidewalks in Manchester this sum
mer, as they h^ve for the past two 
years, expect to begin active work 
about the fifteenth of the present 
month. It is probable . that the 
work will start on the East side. 
Several streets at the North end 
have been promised sidewalks, in
cluding Washington street. Prop
erty owners on that street have 
been trying to get permanent walks 
for three years and stand a good 
chance of getting them this year.

POPDUR LOCAL GIRL 
DIES IN FLORIDA

Miss Cecilia Johnson Passes 
Away Following a Lingering 
Illness.

The town authorities have be
gun their annual spring cleanup. 
Every Wednesday from now on the 
town trucks will call at homes in 
certain sections of the town. Prop
erty owners in each section will be 
given due notice of the collection 
of rubbish in their particular neigh
borhood and the town officials de
sire to make it plain to household
ers that it is not necessary to place 
barrels and otlier receptacles on the 
sidewalks until they receive noti
fication of such collection.

The F. T. Blish Hardware Com
pany invite all the trout fishermen 
to enter their trout prize contest, 
particulars of which are given in 
the advertisement today. For the 
biggest trout they offer a steel fly 
rod and for the best single catch of 
five trout they will give a fine reel.

Misses Marlon Tinker and Pris
cilla Crosby left yesterday noon on 
an automobile trip to Philadelphia. 
They ■will be gone several days.

Miss Cecelia Johnson, 19, form
erly a resident of Manchester and 
exceedingly popular among the 
younger set, passed away at her 
home In Titusville, Florida last 
Thursday e-venlng at ten o’clock, 
according to information received 
today. Death was due to chronic 
anemia. She had been ill for nearly 
two years. Burial was In Florida.

Born in Bristol, August 31, 1906, 
Miss Johnson came to Manchester 
in 1919. She lived on Cottage street 
and attended the grade school In 
the Ninth District. Later she enter
ed the employ ^of Cheney Brothers 
where she worked In the Spinning 
and Throwing departments for a 
period of four years. During this 
time Miss Johnson made a host of 
friends because of her magnetic 
personality.

When illness forced her to leave 
the employ of Cheney Brothers, 
Miss Johnson removed to Brlktol to 
recuperate and later, when her con
dition failed to improve, she went 
to Florida in search of health. With 
her father, she lived in Titusville. 
For a time she seemed to Improve 
but early last week v.’as stricken 
with another serious spell that 
brought about her death.

Miss Johnson Is survived by her 
father, her grandmother, Mrs. B. 
Beaucar, of Meriden, her sister. 
Mrs. Raymond (Lillian), Carlson, of 
Trotter street and other relatives.

Mrs. Carlson recently returned 
from a three week’s visit with her 
sister and reported that she was 
improving. Mrs. Carlson’s visit fol
lowed a report that her sister’s con
dition was grave, Miss Johnson, 
however, seemed to rally but when 
Mrs. Carlson had been home a few 
days she was shocked to receive a 
telegram saying her sister had died.

Ice 60 Cents 
And Housewives 

Are to Blame
. Ice will be 60 cent? a hundred 

pounds this summer in Manches
ter. Dealers In convention yester
day In New Haven decided on this, 
according to L. T. Wood, local 
dealer.

Those at the convention yester
day discussed many angles which 
enter into the fixing the prife of 
Ice. For instance the housewife 
would be surprised to learn that 
her habit'of placing most of her 
food In the ice chamber instead of 
in the apartments below keeps the 
price of Ice up. It Is figured that 
the Iceman spends almost half of 
his time removing this food. Again 
placing food in the ice chamber 
lowers the temperature and when 
one opens the 114 io tnke out the 
food 75 per cent of the cold es
capes.

“ Ice would be much cheaper,’ ’ 
said one who knows this morning, 
“ if the ■woman of the house would 
place her food in the low’er apart
ments. The ice chamber is for the 
ice and for the Ice alone. The Ice 
box Is so arranged that there 
should be a circulation of cold air. 
This Is Interfered ■vvlth by piling 
food around the ice. The habit of 
■wrapping newspapers around ice is 
a bad one. It may save the Ice 
but it will spoil the food in warm 
■weather. You might as ■\vell put 
your food out in the sun.

EIiSCTRIO CURRENT IS 
DBIMED WHEN 
CHAPMAN IS HANGED

Probably the' best Chapman 
story told here was unearthed 
last night. At least It is origi
nal.

Two men were walking along 
Main street on the night-of the 
hanging. It was midnight. As 
usual the street lights went out 
at that hour.

It was a solemn moment as 
far as the couple was concerned.

, “ Chapman’s life Is being 
snuffed out ai this moment,’’ 
said one.

“ Yes,”  whispered the other In 
awed tones. "His body Is tak
ing all the juice from the 
wires.”

They stood a moment with 
bn red heads. Then they walk
ed on.

This story would be perfect 
except for this—

Chapman was hanged, not 
electrocuted. ' '

MASONIC BALL W ILL
BE LARGELY ATTENDED.

“ All indications point to an at
tendance of upwards of 350 per
sons,”  said Millard Park today, 
general chairman of arrangements 
for the fifteenth annual concert 
and ball to be given tomorrow 
evening in Cheney hall by Man
chester Lodge No. 73, A. F. and 
A. M. ,

The annual Masonic ball In Man
chester is always one of the lead
ing events of the social season and 
the general committee of eighteen 
is bending every effort to make the 
event tomorrow night the equal at 
least of former like affairs given 
by the Masons.

The proceeds of the concert and 
ball will be- applied to the local 
Widows and Orphans’ Fund. The 
concert will be^n at 8:30 p. m. 
and the grand march promptly at 
nine o’clock. The committee has 
engaged the same orchestra as last 
season, A1 Behrend’s, which will be 
enlarged to eight pieces.

GUESTS OP WINNIPEG
HOTELS OUSTED BY FIRE.

Winnipeg, Man, April 7.— Sev
eral hundred guests in the Troca- 
defo and Lindsay hotels were driv
en from their beds and out on the 
Main street of the city here today 
when fire swept through the Wind
sor building which adjoins the 
Lindsay hotel.

Hie
McGovern Granite Co.

CEM ETERY MEMORIALS ; 
Repreeeiited by 

O. W. HARTBNSTBIN 
ft? Benton St. Telephone 1021

RESOLVED ^
(LAST FALL)

(tEBY EARNESTLY)
That before I  nse thls cranky lawn 
mower again next Spring. I will 
have it SHARPENED AND- RE
PAIRED by

, BRAITH W AITE
/ 150 Colter Street 
So help me Hanner.

Yours truly, 
jr. R . BRAITHWAITE.

AUTOS W ASHED
Cleaned and Polished. 
Expert Simonizing.

Wilson’s (leaning Sta.
27 Brainard PI. Phone 2030-2

The Ladles’ Aid Society of the 
Concordia Lutheran church will 
meet tomorrow afternoon at 2:30.

Mr. and Mrs. Frank Johnson of 
61 Strickland street celebrated 
their silver wedding yesterday 
quietly at their hoi’ ê. Relatives 
and frien-’ s called *o felicitate with 
tliem on the event and presented 
them with a sum of money all in 
silver. Mr. and Mrs. Johnson 
were married in Brooklyn, N. Y. 
Later they lived on a farm in Cov
entry and for a number of years 
ha 'e lived in Manchester. They 
have three children.

The . Italian-American Ladies’ 
Aid society of which Mrs. Carmelo 
Aloisio is president, will give their 
fourth .-nnual dance in Tinker hall 
Saturday evening, April 10. Bill 
Waddell’s orchestra will furnish 
music and there will be a prize 
Charleston contest. Mrs. Joseph 

Farr heads the committee of ar- 
ranae-'-' -Ls. The proceeds will-he 
used for charitable ,work in the 
eommunlty.

POLICE COURT
John Morelia, who for some 

time was employed on the outside 
force of Cheney Brothers, was be- 
f re the local police court this 
morn“  on the charge of breach 
of the peace. , He was arrested on 
CO—’’ laint of two girls who testi
fied that he had chased them In 
the Center Park. The police b^d 
recei-'d other complaints about 
this man. Judge Johnson believed 
that ''orella should be examined 
--od ordered a c''-'“ -'--’ *ion of his 
case until Saturday for that pur
pose.

COUNTESS OF CATHCART
'BTLL TRY U. S. AGAIN.'

C. Elmore Watkins has been In 
New York for the past few days on 
bii"' -■'ss for Watkins Brothers.

The Good Will ^lub of the Fifth 
School district will hold a whist 
Friday evening. April 9 at the 
home of Mr. and Mrs.. Robert Mc
Laughlin of Keeney street. Mem
bers !i"d friends are invited.

London, April 7.— Vera, Countess ' 
Cathcart, is not discouraged over 
the failure of her play “ Ashes of 
Love”  In the United States.

The countess announced on her 
arrival here on the Berengarla that 
she will return to the United States 
within a month to produce a new 
comedy, “ The Strange Set.”

The countess was loud In her 
praise of American women. “ The 
American women will not see an
other woman downed,”  she said.

Full Dress
Accessories

For the Masonic Ball
and Other Social Events.

Full Dress Shirts - 
Collars,and Ties 
Shirt Studs
Silk Hose •
Silk Mufflers

■»

Glenney’s
Next Door to Wool worth’s

Endicott-Johnson 
“Made-Rite” Shoes

For Boys of 
All Ages

In order to meet the ever increasing demand for a  
boy’s shoe thht would really wear and stand all knocks, 
we submit with great satisfaction to every boy and every 
parent our “M ADE-RITE” SHOE.

Small S iz e s ...................................... $2.50

Larger Sizes   ........... .......... .......... $3.50

Men’s Work and Dress Trousers, 
$3.00 to $6.00.

Boys’ Knickers, $1.50 to $3.00. 

Men’s and Boys’  Unionalls.

A . L  BROWN & C O .

pr-

PUON

That considerable local interest 
was taken in the Hartford election 
was demonstrated by the large num
ber of telephone calls sent into the 
Herald office last evening.

CENTER CHURCH WORKERS TO 
GIVT=: ENTERTAINMENT

Center church workers who com
prise Group 7, of which Miss Ruth 
Porter is leader, will give a pleas
ing entertainment in the chapel to
morrow evening at eight o’clock. 
Miss Helen Carrier Is chairman of 
the committee on refreshments 
which are included In the admission 
price. The program follows;
f^olo.........Mrs. Eunice Hohenthal
"Miss Susan’s Fortune”— A one-act 

play:
Miss Susan S lant----- Olive Nyman
Marie, her n ie ce ----- Elsie Benson
Mrs. M iggs............... Frances Howe
Mrs. F l in t ............... Beatrice Dart
Mrs. B a tter...........Mildred Seidel
Charlotte Long . .  Beatrice Under- 

hill.
S o lo .........Mrs. Eunice Hohenthal
Plano Solo . . Miss Annie Strickland
R eading............... Miss Ellen Rleg
Solo D an ce ............. Ada Robinson
S o lo ................. Miss Olive Nyman

LIME 
CEMENT 
PLASTER  

BRICK
FLUE LINING  

DAMPERS 
TILE

A  Full Line.
Give us your ord ;r. 

W e deliver the goods.

G. E Willis & Son
2 Main Street Phone 50

GOOD THINGS TO. EAT 
Store *Closes A t Noon Thursday

Please Do Your Shopping In The Morning. 
PINEHURST CREAM ERY TUB BU’TTER . .  48c lb
LE A N  RIBS CORNED B E E F   I2c lb*
PINEHURST HAMBURG ..................... .25c lb.‘

Pinehurst Market News
We have some very nice fresh dug PARSNIPS from 

Mr. Walter Foster.
Pinehupt Meats are handled under the most sani

tary conditions—̂ om e in and inspect our refrigerator 
and our automatic refrigerating system.

For Thursday try Pinehurst Regular Hamburg at 
25 cents a pound, or Pinehurst Round Steak Ground, at 
40c cents a pound.
T. Chops are lean and tender— Boneless Pot
Roast (Top Chuck Roll)— at 25 cents a pound.

E A R L Y  SERVICE DELIVER Y— 8 O’CLOCK.

LARGE SUNNY FRONT ROOM

Homo comforts, for man and wife. 
No objecUon on one child. Mid>day 
meals, 40 cents; seating capacity 60 
people, m  Cedar street, directly 
opposite West Side Rec.

H t P A I R  W O R K  O U A R A N T O D

NORTON
0.*CTRICAL M STRUMKNTCa

R R ^ R D R T .  , -H O N t
.  N I A R  M A N C H S S T IR  rR O O H T  S T A n O H

R U M M A G E  S A L E
W . B. A. Guard Club 

WEDNESDAY AND THURSDAY 
Afternoon and Evening, April 7-8  

I At Store Corner North and 
‘ _ Kerry Streets,V ■ ■Sk

l^prtsmen, Take Notice
Enter 
Our 

Trout 
Contest

For the Largest Trout Displayed in 
Our Show W indow

This Season, W e W m  Give

An Agate Giiide Steel Fly Rod •
And to the perstm who displays in our window the

5 Lugest Trout, w «  w m  g it .  '

A  Shakespeare Level W inding Reel

The F. T . Blish Hardware Co.
SPO R U N G  GOODS.

IT IS A  W ASHER TH AT 
DOES M ORE'THAN “ W ASH ”

The work it 
will do is the 
test of a 
washer’s value. 
The W H IRLDRY  
is built to
work-----------
From the 
washing’s 
start ’til 
A L L  the work 
is; finished.
It does MORE
than a-------
“ W ASH ING
M ACHINE”

The W H IRLDRY  
not only W ASH ES  
by double action, 
but it RINSES  
and BLUES  
without extra 
tubs. DRIES 
for the line 
without any
■wringer-----------
EMPTIES itself 
without 
any drain.

What
more can a 
washer do?

All these Features are Obtainable Only in the Dun
ham W H IRLDRY Washer. ,  • .

You can get all the advantages of the WHIRLDRYi 
Washing Machine for

$155 CASH
Time Payments 

May Be Arranged.

HESS
Plumbing and Heating Supplies. *

855 M A IN  STREET V PAR K  BUILDING
Soutii Maiidiester.

Are You Among the Many That Attesd, 
Our 50c Sale Every ThursdiQr 

Morning?

Store Closes at No<m.

Just this announcement is sufficient to bring a crowd 
of thrifty housewives. You will find hundreds of pieces 
in all kinds of materials, which have been marked low 
for quick selling. In the lot you will find everything 
that is in our yard goods department. It will surely pay 
you to come and look them over.

DRESS GOODS 
VOILES  
CRETONNES ^

W A SH  GOODS 
SILKS

CURTAIN M ATERIALS

50c39c and 99c DRESS MATERIALS,
2 yards f o r .............................................
In this lot you will find prints, voiles, flannels. Cot

tage Suiting, ratine, linen and the well known Kllbumle 
Gingham— plain colors, checks, stripes and novelty 
weaves. This will make up into Inexpensive school 
dresses, house dresses, afternoon dresses, etc. Buy a 
dress length tomorrow morning! <

V

29c TURKISH TOW ELS,
2 f o r ........................................................................... O U C
Single thread towels In plain white or white with colored 

borders In blue, gold or rose. ' Large size.

29c ALL LINEN DISH TOW ELING ^  f\
2 yards f o r ................ ........................... .....................& U C
A very flne, all linen dish toweling with red or blue borders; 

there are also a few pieces of. all linen glass toweling in this 
lot In blue and red checks. 18 Inches wide.

22c HOPE COTTON,
2«/2 yards for .......................................................... O U C
A 36-Inch, bleached cotton which Is excellent for slips, chil

dren’s underwear, gowns, etc. Very fine quality.

59c GARM ENT
b a g s ...........................................................................5 0 c
It has side fastenings and has the cedar odo^ Holds .two 

or three garments. Protects your clothes from dampness, 
moths and dust.

69c E-Z-ON CHAIR - i / v
SEATS ........................................................   5 0 c
12, 13 and .14 Inch size In brown Imitation leather. Fix 

those old chairs now!

79c and $1.00 ps X
DRESSES ....................................................  ..........5 0  c
Children’s gingham dresses In fancy checks. Sizes 7 to 18 

years. Just ■what the young miss will want to wear to school 
this Spring. Newest dolors.

$1.25 W A SH  •
SUITS .........................................................................5 0 c
Boys’ chambray wash suits In plain colors. These are th» 

well known Cinderella suits. Sizes 2 to 4 years.

$1.25 P A N TY f - A  '
DRESSES ...................................................................5 0  C'
Darling little dresses of plain colored chambray In g^eeri,

peach, blue and yellow. Sizes 2 to 5 years. '  ‘«
ONE BOTTLE OF JERGEN’S LOTION AND  
3 CAKES OF VIOLET GLYCERINE SOAP—  H / \

A L L  F O R ................................................5 0 G  '75c value. '  * - • • • w  w .

-i I  ̂ "

In Our “Self-Serve”
G rocery

2 BOTTLES OP SUNBEAM  KETCHUP—
1 PACKAGE OF SUNBEAM SPAGHETTI, - e f  A
a l l  F O R ........................................  ..........5 0 c
(BOc value.

BALLENTINE’S M ALT W ITH H O P S ............ ........ . :50e
Light or dark.

Z A -R E X  PURE PRESERVES ..................... 2 jars for 50c
Raspberry or strawberry.

ROBINSON’S TO M A TO E S................... . . . . 5  cans for 50e

PALMOLIVE SOAP  .......................... .............7  bars 50c
_______ /   ̂ i

In Our “Health Market”
BALERS SAUSAGE M E A T ........................2(4 Ibsl 6 ^  i  |

C H O P S ............................ ........................

3TEH UNG S T E .^  ............................................% Ills.

SHOULDER STEAK . . . . , - ........................ '. ;2 lbs. for

. - A . .

) I 7r jf*


